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will take liielr case to treat and cure them. I find
about four-flfths of the cases given up to die can
be cured. Examination at a distance by letter,
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office SI, and consultation free.
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THE

or

WEATHER.

Washington, Dec. 30.
Tlie indications for Maine, New Hampshire and Vermont are snow and slightly

sndti

dec 17

colder.

CONTINUED !

LOCAL WEATHER EEPORT.

Portland, Me.. Dec. 90, 1886.
I 7 Α Μ ι 8 Ρ M H Ι-

We shall continue our specie) discount
price on Uenf's Newark. Jersey l>o«ds,
and Ladies' Fr. Kid "flarside" Boots,
until January 1st.

Barometer.
Thermometer
Dew l'oint

Humidity
Wind

Weather

Clear Clear ICloudy
dally Oar. .30.290 Maximum tiler... 17.0
tber..
9.8
I
Minimum
ttwr
1.0
dally
Mean daily d'wpl.-0 3
Max. vel. wind... 14 NW
Me .n dally hum... 04.3
o
I Total preelp
Mean
Mem

REMEMBER.
Gentlemen's Fr. Calf, Jersey Dress
Congress, at $5.25 per pair. Begular

UKTKOItOLOOlCAL BKPOBT.

price $7.00.

(Dec. 29. 1880, 10.00 P. M.)
Observations taken at the same moment ol
at all stations-

Gentlemen's Fr. Calf Jersey liutton
and Balmorals at $5.7» per pair.
Lsual price $7.00.
Y.
Fr.
Kid
A. (jarside & Son's line Ν.
Boots for Ladies, all styles, marked
down from $0.00 to $5.00 per pair.
These are new, frei.li, regular goods,
not odds and ends or remnants.
We have all width*, sizes and half
sizes, and can properly lit your diflicult
feet.
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HOLIDAY GOODS !
J. A. MERRILL & CO.

JEWELERS,
goods
consisting of

finest
State,

Diamonds, Watches, Jewelry, French
Clocks, Opera Ulasoex, Sterling
Sil»cr Ware, &c.
a fine lot of JTlni.ie Tourmalin»,
We
Invite the
or unset.
us a call before

Also
«1

cordially

give

luountto

public
purchasing.

PerUaad.

Street,

239 Middle

Goods sent out of the city on approval.
A. Keith
J. A. Merrill.
eodly
apl3

FUR CAPS.
Real Fur Caps
Scotch Oa|is
Seal Caps (good)

$100

Cap* (Sue)
Boys-Winter Caps

...

.25

ÔE,

C

197 Middle

No.

,3iï
7"<>
8.00

....

Seal

Street.
eoUtf

dec IS

Will.

M.

NARKS,

JOi. 4Oil I'BISTINC.

Portland,
Λ

to.

Me.

promptly
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W.

J.
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COL€OKi

143 PEA HI.

«lit

TOBOGGANS.
lu»

The "Comer' in hi;;!· hihI
loi
rail. Tilt- IfSltttng Ι'οΙχιχκιιιι
Clil» «CHMHt. Mliufi'kuli' and re.
tail. KCNniLLft UHITNEV.
d2w
dec22

KNICHTS OF LABOR.
A

Movement

Against Powdo rly bj

Socialistic Knights.
Chicago, Dec. 29.—.A paper ol this

mora

ing says that a movement in opposition t<
I'owderly's mandate in reference to the An

archist fund of the united labor party, lia:
It is in thi
been started liy the Socialists.
form of a letter to Powderly, signed by 10 ,
of the leading Socialistic Knights of Labo
of Chicago, protesting against what the;
claim to be his arbitrary interference witl
local assemblies.

The letter will be despatched this week
it sets forth the amount of assessmen
which each member pays, the rent which I
levied for the support of the District. Stat
and <«<»nATal Assemblies, and claims that af
ter all the obligations are destroyed and th
local oxpenses paid each assembly should b
at liberty to devote any surplus which i
may have at the end of any quarter for th
of any object which it may see fil
t further characterizes Powderly β recen
order as having been issued by him at th
request of a small clloue in Chicago, who d
not represent a majority of the Knights, am
■who wish to govern by the use of the chie 1
executive's whip. It warns him against b<
ing led away by old fogies in the labor move
nient, and vigorously protests against the ac
tion he has taken. The letter explains tlia [
his action will be interpreted as having bee
takeu in the interest of capital aud oUlpolil
)cal parties, asks for the appointment of s
oo,;imittee to investigate the labor mattei f
iu CniW. UU(J demands the revocation c
It
explain» that unies· tb m
the utiei
last Is cl'Jtji. Ids authority in Chicago in ι
οίΤββ,Λ1 assemblies will not be rei

Çromotion

majority

agnized.
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A Bad Accident.

Boy

A

with

Mania

a

for

Moose

Hunting.
Lewiston, Dec. 29.—A special to the
Journal says the son of Chas. A. Mayo of
Lynn, aged 19, excited over reports of moose
killing in Maine, started for Farmlngton
ostensibly for hunting. Mr. Mayo lias been
to riillJlps, hnt returned without obtaining
any trace of his son beyond rortluuJ.
Fire Near Ho ulton.

IIoulton, Dec. 29.—The residence of
Moses Kinney, & mile and a half from the
village, was burned today. The contents
The cause
were saved, also a large barn.
The loss was
was a defective chimney.
$2,000 : insurance, 8500.
A Maine

Company

Attached.

Boston, Dec. 29.—Herman Smith, oil
dealer, 19 Federal street, has been attached.
Tlio Suffolk Oil and Guano Company, of
Boothbay, Me., of which Smith is the Boston
agent, and in which lie is largely interested,
has also been attached. The Indebtedness
of both Is said to be held largely among the
banks. Xo figures are given.
Union

Holiness Association.

called the convention to order at 10 o'clock
and made introductory remarks relative to
the object of the meetings, giving the principles upon which the association was

healing.
Exhortations, singing and

plicit trust

and faith

prayers

fol-

lowed

Wore Fourth Class Postmasters Appointed for Maine.
[Special

to

The

College Alumni Banquet.
Boston, Dec, 29.—-Thirty-two members
Bates

of

tlie Iiate> College Alumni Association residinu in Boston and vicinity nipt at Young's
Hotel yesterday afternoon, and sat down to
their third annual dinner. The election of
officers resulted in the

choice

of the fol-

lowing :
President- lîev. F. W. Baldwin, pastor ol liic
First Congregational church of Chelsea.
Vice President— Kev. F. I.. Hayes, pastor of the
Shawmut Aveiiue Baptist church.
Secretary—George E. Smith.
The college was represented at the dinner

by Prof. G. C. Chase, who made a felicitous
speech. Addresses were also made by Kev.
YV. H. Bolster, Kev. C. S. Frost, Rev. A.
Bickford, Prof. O. C. Wendell of Harvard,
Mr. F. E. 1'hlllips, Mr. F. L. Blanc-hard ol
the New York Commercial Advertiser, and
others. A poem was contributed by Ε. B.
Nason, and Kev. Arthur W. Qlven gave some
entertaining reminiscences of college days.
accident at sea.
A

Steamer

Burned

and

One Life

Lost.
Sr. Jouît, Χ. Β, Dec. 29.—The stnal
steamer Sir John left this port last night a
11 o'clock for Shulco, N. S., with a genera
When near Black Point, a slior
cargo.
time after leaving the port. Are broke out ii
the galley and rapidly spread all over tin
vessel. She was quickly beached, and al
hands w ere saved except John Sinclair an(
one of the crew. All the survivors weri
mora or less burned.
They had to remaii
on the beach 'ill daylight. The steamer wa
valued at $>10,000; insured for $5,000.

The Train Robbery.
Chicago. Dkc- 29.—W. a. Pinkerton to
inforuiatioi
night stated that he had secured
stol
as to the whereabouts of all the money
en by the San Francisco train robbers. I'll
portion not captured In Chicago and Leaven
—ortli was burled in five different State»
Each of the location· have been designated
but how the Information was obtained wher
the places are Pinkerton refuses to disclose

the

the Press.]

A Number of
men

Including

Senator Morgan of Alabama delivered
elnquent address upon the question as

Wednesdays

Postmasters Appointed.
The Postmaster General has appointed the
following named fourth class postmasters:
Miss Julia E. Edwards, Freedoin.Me. ; Lewis
E. Bailey, Oreenvale, Me. ; Joseph Leightou,
Sheenscott Bridge, Me. ; Mrs. Κ. H. Sullivan,
Me.

INDIANS.

Their

Complaints.
the

I

Augusta, Dec. 29.—The committee of the
Council, composed of Messrs. Locke, Bixby
and Sands, that has been investigating the
complaints and claims of the Fassamaquoddy Indians, reported today. The claim of
the Indians was that the treaties with them
had been broken, in taking, selling and leasing their lands and in depriving them of the
right of unrestricted hunting and fishing.
The committee made as full an investigation of the treaties as was i>ossible and their
conclusions based upon tbeir investigation
are given in the following language :
Your committee consider that the l'assamaquoddy Indians possess no right of hunting and fishing except as is granted to all by
the general laws or statutes of the State and
they are equally bolden with all good citizens of the State and strangers to obey and
support these laws.
As to fishing, said Indians arc
equally
bound to obey the general laws and statutes,
unless they possess the right of fishing in
certain waters as granted in said treaty
which the State has no authority to regulate,
as
by virtue of its power and authority

guardian

over

s#jd tribe.

These Indians are wards of the State, so
treated and recognized" In other words the
State is the guardian of the Indian tribes
within its limits. If this is the case, then it
is the duty of the State to take care of, manago and control the property of these tribes
iu a prudent and economical manner and for
their benefits. To this end it would be the
State's duty, if it found their property being
depreciated in value or wasting away, tn
save the same aud invest the proceeds
in
such way aud manner that the
Indians
should derive the benefit therefrom.
In accordance with this idea of the State's duty
vour committee presume that the "resolve
providing for· the sale of timber and grass

Arrangements

Tho

Passamaquoddy Indians.

Under this anc
subsequent Itesolves the State now holds s
fund of $24,451.84, the income of which is
said

In-

not the State has had legal authority for
doing is not for your commit
tee to decide, but ccrtainly it is better foi
these Indians that the State has managec
taeir affairs in this way, and your couimittet
are of the opinion that as heretofore no ob
jectlon has been raised to this mode of pro
(■(•dure ou the part of the State, and t!ves(
Indians have aunually received the incoiut
from the money received from the sale o:
timber and grass and the leasing of lant
without any pretext or objection they are ir
equity and good morals estopped from niak
inn any complaint.
or
so

Procession

to be In

imlar nf tliu I ovnl Τ uirinii

v..»

an

p. m. on

Thursday

a.

m.

JneieLni.

'J lie shortest way to end the dispute about th !
Indian boundary, ft seems to me, would be to dui
our Indians all of I'leasaut Point iron
the "carrying place" at West Ouoddy, the wlinl !
of the peninsular.
If the gentlemen appointed a (
Committee on lnulau altalrs knew what an advan
tage and encouragement It would be, in the lin )
of raislug cattle aud crops, to our Indians, the
would, 1 think, recommend to the "House" th
purchase of this tract of land. Our Indians ai
getting more cramped year by year. Basket as
is very difficult to procure auu
expensive. A s
gle butt costs over a dollar, and sometimes a I
uiueli as two dollars.
From an ordinary size 1
butt, when It Is beaten, a smart Indian can uiak
six baskets In two days; lor them lie
gels lift f
cents each,—#2.40 after having expended
pel
baps $t.5o for the butt. It Is impossible for the!
!
to make a living at basket makl·
g under thes
circumstances. The price of gulls' breasts fi r
ornamenting ladies' bats has been greatly π
duced. besides the Dominion Government h is fo:
bidden ourlndians to shoot gulls ou Grand Malta
Island or its vicinity It was from that localit Ί
our Indians brought most of their
gulls' breast:
These are their best sources of profit, and laillu
these, they would be obliged to turn their altci !
Hon to raislug c ittle and crops, if tliev had sufl
oient land. A great deal of laud ou tue
peulnst ιlar at Pleasant Point, which Is
lying waste, woul
suit for tillage, besides our Indians w mid I
healthier and happier with bettor farms to cult
vate.
chase for

theology.

"1 claim," said Prof. Smyth, slowly, solemnly and with tremulous earnestness, "the
right under the creed to hold in this matter
whatever a true interpretation of Scripture
and the revelation which God makes of himself in providence and creation shows me to
be true. I do not think 1 shall commit any
sin against reason or violate any obligation
under the creed if I allow myself to follow
with a perfect trust wherever, with the heart
as with the head, 1 can discover any traces of
God's holy and reconciling love. (Applause).
1 will not avail myself of any man's want of
skill in attacking me. Although I state in

'Progressive Orthodoxy' that hold God as
revealed in Christ is ixutral in theology, X
deny here and now that there is anytbimr in
what I hold on the doctrine of future probation inconsistent with the creed. Prof. Park
has said that the professors at Andover are
under the safe-guard of the creed.and cannot
be required to oelieve more than is required
In the subject of escnatolimplied in it.
ogy (the ultimate condition of souls) the
makers of the creed did not use language of
their own, but Bible language and attempted no interpretation of that language.
The
creed on that point has the meaning of the
Scripture, which it quotes, and the meaning
only. I claim that this disposes conclusively
and finally of this whole question.
(Ap-

or

plause).

Prof. Smyth said he accepts the seminary
creed in its historical sense, intending by
this formula to emphasize several things, as:
1. The language of the creed must be interpreted historically, and Its traditional
terms, not otherwise explained, must have
their traditional meaning.
The creed, as
Prof. Park remarks, is protected if historitaken
and
as
η
whole.
cally
2. When historical language is departed
from, and a new phraseology is used, we are
hrnnght tttfai
with the intencvutiuj.
tion of the founders.
A Mit luvulvcj lu
right understanding of the creed is that
where contradiction would otherwise arise
from mingling traditional and new language,
the controlling principle must be found tu
the interjected or new statement. The old
caunot lielp the new, but, on the contrary,
ths new may liberate the old. He thinks
that any one who takes the creed in this way
comes as near as it is possible for any man
really to .come to the mind of those who
framed it.
3. There is room for a progressive interpretation and systématisation of all religious truth under this inspiration.
4. Ί he truths of the seminary creed may
be adjusted to a larger knowledge and life
than were open to its framers. The seminary itself is on trial, he urged. Is it for the
maintenance of transient and past
opinions,
or is there a truer interpretation of its historical position, and work and creed ? He
asked for breadth, insight and justice in the

of

interpretation.

In the afternoon Prof. Newman Smyth testified as to his own
subscription to the Andover creed. He would subscribe to it as a
but
could
not
whole,
accept the point of federal headship, because he had been taught
by Dr. Park not to believe It.
Dr. George Harris was then called. He referred to the time of 18K2 when he was to be
appointed professor. He objected to some
points of the creed as read by the secretary
of the Board of Visitors. When the end of
• he reading was reached he said before the

Fri-

PRICE

that X am not a candidate for the Senatorand sincerely desire my name shall not
I>e considered In connection with the election
to that office. While It would be premature to
decline an office which has not been tendered
1 think I ought in justice to the members
elect of the legislature, as well as to myself,
to have no uncertainty as to my attitude.
The people have honored me with their high
trusts, and I have rendered the best service
in my power. No ambition prompts me to
seek other public distinction or preferment.
Obligations which I owe to myself and to
those for whom I must care impel me tu
claim the privilege of retirement to private
life and no exigency seems to call for my
further service in official station.
Geo. D. Robinson.
(Signed)

The letter ends with a hope that the Legii
lature will make an appropriation for th
purchase.
Considering all the foregoing facts, yor r
coimnitte recommends the following resolvi '■
or one similar, be passed at the coming se;
sion of the Legislature :
lieaotved, That the Governor, with the advice if
the Council be and Is
hereby authorized to a ι-

pt iut two Commissioners, who are hereby einpoj
it
erea. in behalf of the State, to
purchase 01
Passamauuoddy tribe of Indians such of tnc
lands wltulu this State as Uiey may be disposed
sell; also anv right of Hshlng they may have u
Ucr treaty made by the Commonwealth of Mass id
chutetts with said tribe, Sept. Ϊ8, 17«4·
ÛF'il,t ,r
Feb. 10, 17US; also to pu relia·· for the State
the use of said tribe, such land between the ω
[·
rylng Place" at Vest Quoddy and th· Indian
ervatton on Pleasant Point as they <w*m
proPf
the same to be
for from other lands (it rI

^

J"

All orit will be necessary to appoint any.
to appear in the procèssion are requested to notify Gen. Sheridan,
who will assign them places in the line. Th«
Washington Cadets (colored) is the only organization which lias yet notitied Gen. Sberi·
dan that it will bo present. The Marines
and Third Artillery, stationed in this city
It is expected that ai
will also be in line.
tlie details of the procession will be fixed bj
when they will b<
tomorrow afternoon,
made public.
At the request of Mrs. Logan that a privatf
volunteer of the war be selected from th<
Grand Army of the Republic to act as pall
bearar, the Department of the Potomac ο
the G. A. K., tonight selected Amos J. Gun
ning to represent the Grand Army,
Gen. George C. Rogers, who served unde:
Gen. Logan continuously from Fort Donel
son until the grand review tn Washington
and a personal friend of the deceased, wa 1
appointed a special guard of honor,

ionizations desiring

DISASTER.

A Steamboat Burns and a Number ο

MASSACHUSETTS

Parliament to Be

Prorogned

to Jan-

uary 27th.

London, l)ec. 20.—It is learned that the

the occasion of the Queen's
ubilee will be a thorough ocean race for a
distance.
Clubs have virtually adopted
long
the new rule under which yachts will be
classed, by multiplying the length of the vessel by the sail area, and by dividing by six
thousand, thus removing a heavy tax upon

Saciit

race on

beam.
The Post referring to the vacancy in the
Cabinet urges the ministry to endeavor to
provide some means by which Lord Randolph Churchill can resume office.
The Telegraph thinks that Right Hon. W.
H. Smith, secretary for war, may be appointed leader of the government party m
the House.
It is rumored that Basaloula, the Abvssinian commande'-, who undertook the relief of
Kassala, which has been besieged by the followers of the late £1 Mahdi for upward of
two years, ha« succeeded in rescuing the city
from the Arabs. Auother report states that
the Dervishes defeated the Abyssinians at
Sahderat.
Today was the 77th anniversary of Gladstone's birth. He attended early service at
Hawarden church, and during the day was
fairly deluged with telegrams of congratulation from all parts of the world.
He was
also the recipient of innumerable presents.
Lord Colin Campbell's application for a
trial of the divorce suit brought by his
wife against him Is in the nature of a technical application, which, if granted, will reopen the old case and not inaugurate a new
new

trial.
The Pall Mall Gazette says : Lord Randolph Churchill is not satisfied with the explanation of his resignation which the Marhas put forth, and has dequis of Salisbury
i--*·
*:
..e
*i..,
~

......

mier's explanation.
This Lord Randolph
declares unduly narrows the issue, and he
will emphasize what he calls the growing divergence between himself and Lord Salisbury on nearly every political question.
Parnell has returned to the seaside without having intimated when he will visit Dublin.
The Chronicle sajs Chamberlain emphatically denies the report that he is in favor of
Lord llartington joining the Cabinet.
Banquets were given by Liberals throughout the country last night in honor of Gladstone's birthday. He returns thanks through
the press for the tiany congratulations ne
received.
Chamberlain has changed his mind and
has informed Lord Salisbury that be will do
his best to induce Lord llartington to accept
offîee. The situation, therefore, has materially changed. It is possible that Lord Hart
ington will accept office, although the Whig
Unionists distrust Chamberlain s good faith,
and are prepared to urge Lord Hartington
not to accept office, simply owing to that distrust.
Τ he Queen will hold a council Friday when
Parliament will be prorogued to January
27 th.
Mahdaut, Dec. 29.—The followers of
King Boshway after his flight submitted to
the British authorities.
Berlin, Dec. 29.—It is reported that Munich Is about to be proclaimed in a state of
siege. The recent expulsion of the Social
ists from Frankfort have caused much distress, most of those expelled having families
dependent on them.
A ukase of the Czar Nicholas has beeu revived in Poland, which compels resident
German Jews to hold certificates as merchants of the first guild. The edict is now
applied to workmen an apprentices. The
certificates cost 700 roubles, a sum few are
able to pay, and the result will be wholesale

expulsion.
Paris, Dec. 29.—The

Bank of France has
declared a semi-annual dividend of 70 francs
per shares against 1U0francs in June last.
Vienna, Dec. 29.—The Vienna Press la
becoming convinced that Russia is determined on war. Reports of increased Russian
armaments are continually coming to hand
from various sources. The latest intelligence
of this kind is to the effect that :(00,000 Russian troops have been ordered to mass in
Kieff, and that the occupants of 10,000
that
have
received
official notification
soldiers will soon be billeted in them.
The
N'eue Freie Presse plainly hints that tho bell
thing Austria can do is to submit to Russia's
wishes in order to avoid a conflict.
CENERAL NEWS.
Pedro Souther, the San Francisco capital,
died Tuesday.
TKure was a bad smashup on the Boston <S
Albany railroad yeMmu,,}, but nn iwrsor

ist,

was

Injured.

The fund for the benefit of Mrs. John A
Logan, has now reached the sum of $26,000
Nominations by the Covernor.
following nominations have beer
made by the Governor;
The

Detlimus Justices—Charles J. House. Mouson ;
Augustus K. Bixby. skowhegan; Ernest M. Good
all, Sanford; Joseph A. Locke, Portland; Ue<>
K. Fernald, Wilton; Slmen dough, Monmouth
Andrew H. U. Smith, Whltefleld.
Trial Justices—Oavld U. Mclntln·. Solou; Albert It. Lougjellow, Palermo; Thomas S. Bowdeu
Washington: Win. A. Cromwell,South Berwick.
Notaries Public—William F. Fernald, Old Orchard ; M. T. Crawford, Camden.
Justices of the Peace aud Quorum—John Ε
Biainerd, Wlnthrop; S. S. Brown, Watervllle
Fred G. Greeue, Athens; Charles M. Ham. Llsboi
Fills; Emerson F. Harvey. Parkman; J. Heur;
Lindsay, Smyrna Mills; Levi T. Marr, Washing
ton; Oliver Murch, West Baldwin-, Harry W
rlummer, Btngor:
Henry Ragot, Brunswick
Lawrence G. Sewali, Skmvhegau; Joseph li. Β te
vens, Bridgtou ;
Westoo Thompson, Brunswick
bpeucer Boyden, Buxtou.

trie Manufacturing Company, has been
SENATOR-

SHIP.

Mobile, Ala., Dec. 29.—Steamboat Brad
isli Johnson, used as a boarding house a 1
Jackson, Ala., where tbe West Alabam
railroad bridge is building, was burned at 1 >
o'clock last night. Two white men, McElro;

of Mobile, and Dan Milhouse of New York
are missing, and two negroes, Ben Adaui
and Ben liush, were drowned.
It is bt
lieved that ten others, all negroes, perishe 1
in the liâmes and ten more were drowned.

I

Death of James A. MacMasters.

New

Gladstone Congratulated on Reaching Hie Seventy.Seventh Birthday.

Crand Master Robie's Address.
Boston Globe.
Visitors:
Governor Robie rendered a real service tc
"I accept this creed as expressing substanthe State when he delivered his annual ad
tially the system of the truth taught in the dress as master of the State Grange. Gov
11, Κ -ΜΊ mtUBML"
:
I Ruble is thorougly conversant with the busiIt was understood as a sort of agreement
ness of the State, and has a more widely ex
that we should subscribe to the nerd under
tended acquaintance among all classes ο
these conditions. During the questioning on
our citizens than any other man can boas
the part of the Board of Visitors a question
of, and when he sœaks in regard to Maim
was raised about probation of those not withlie speaks as one having authority so to do
in reach of the Gospel. The reply given by
He proved in his address before the granger
the Visitors was in substance that though
that Maine is going forward, not backward
clergymen might not teach probatiou extend- that Drocress and imnrovement is the ruli
ed beyond this life for these persons, they
and not the exception, anil that here the la
were at liberty to hold this view as a private
bor of the toiler is rewarded better than ii
opinion.
any other States the advantages aro appar
Prof. Uincks gave testimony iu corrobora- ently greater. The thanks of all good clU
tion of that of his associates.
zens ought to be returned to Governor Kobl·
Professor Tucker testified that he accepted for his timely and much needed document.
the creed "as setting forth the truth against
the errors it is designed to meet. No confesReal Estate Transfers.
sion so elaborate may assume to be the final
The following transfers ot real estate il
expression of truth.
The respondents said their case was now
the county have been recorded at the regie
all In, ami Professer Baldwin proceeded to
try of deeds :
sum up for the professors.
other
Aiming
North Yarmouth—Mo»es H. Dole to Kobert Ii
things he said: .Sixty years ago the Su
gulls, land Si.
preuie Court of tue Uuited States decided a
New Gloucester—Julia A. Winslow loCharle
case which bears directly upon this ase.
It A. Winslow, land and building. $20 0.
Gorham—William C. Oilman to Terrlssa Γ. Fo!
Is tho celebrated Dartmouth College decision.
ter, laud and buildings. SI GOO.
The claim had been set up that the charter
Joseph W. Parker to Frank E. Webster, lani
given by the English crown to the college
$'.)ου.
could uot be had under that clause of the
Naples—Frank W. Crockett to Charles II
United States constitution which forbids any Young
and Lewis P. Crockett, laud. $1 aud othe
state to pass a law impairing the obligation
consideration.
of contracts, because the framers of the conBrunswick—Joslah Gatchell to Elizabeth (
β ttchell. laud aud buildings. it>00.
stitntion could not have had a charter in mind
when they mentioned 'contract.'
Daniel
Wllliston Church.
Webster said a charter was a contract, and
Justice
Chief
Marshall
said the quesgreat
At the annual meeting of Willlston ctaurcl
tion was not whether the framers of the
held Dec. 27th, Hon. C. J. Chapman in th
constitution were thinking of charters, but
whether their language Is such that it may
chair, the following officers were eleeted :
be interpreted to include charters.
The
Clerk—Franklin Agge.
Treasurer—William 0. How.
question in regard to this creed is not
Auditor—Geo. F. TUurston.
whether when the framers put au universal
Finance Cemmlttee—Win. O. Fox. Κ. Γ. Merrll
atonement into it they thought of certain
Samuel Peters. 1>. 8. Klce, A. H. Berry.
doctrines, but the question is what may be
Music Committee—C. 11. Foye, G.1. Morris, (
fafrly derived from their language by chris- W. Baker.
tian teachers. That principle governs this
Superintendent of Sunday School—Dr. Α. Κ. 1
case as it governed the Dartmouth
College Meserve.
case."
Assistant Superintendent and Treasurer
Prof. Baldwin spoke about one hour. Hie Sunday School— Edmund F. Garland.
Librarian-Frank Jewett.
argument was compact, learned, and conAssistant Librarian—Geo. P. Osgood.
vincing, and commanded the closest attention.
Electric
Manufacturln
Farmer's
Hon. Charles Theodore Russell then began
an address for the defence, and at adjournCompany.
ment he had not finished.
A corporation known as the Farmer Elei
THE

Persons are Lost.

Yob*. Dm. a».—Jam·· A. Mat
veteran editor of the New Tor t
Freeman's Journal, died this morning.

Masters, tbe

FOREICN.

~

Springer, Henderson, Townshend, Payson,
Worthington, Hilt, Klggs, Kowell and Neecc
of Illinois, Kecd of Maiue, Curtin of I'ennsvlvania, Burrowes of Michigan, Syiues of
Colorado, Carey of Wyoming.
Tbe members of the Society of the Tennessee, of which Gen. Logan was the originator and a life-long member, are specially
invited by Mrs. Logan to Jx- present at the
funeral.
Gen. Sheridan has appointed Gen. Albert
Ordway as chief of staff. No aides have yel
been appointed, and it is not known whethei

ANOTHER

t..

than as an essential question in theology ;
still it is not wanting in practical and present
importance."
The doctrine comes la as
mi-eting a difficulty in the doctrine which Is
made fundamental, that Christ is central in

Lieut. Oca. P. II. Sheridan.
An invitation to attend the funeral was issued by the committee to the President and
his Cabinet officers.
Speaker Carlisle lias appointed the following named gentlemen as a committee to represent the House of representatives at the
funeral of Gen. Logan : Messrs. Thomas,

lie writes :

.ι

After citing Professor Park's memoir of
Hopkins in defence frotn the charge of
exalting reason in theology too much, the citation showing that Professor Park insisted
on the need and safety of exalting reason,
Professor Smyth took up the rqplly and only
important accusation of teaching future probation after death.
Our views on this topic have not been presented in the unguarded way that the charge
implies. The only use, I believe, which is
made in Progressive Orthodoxy of italics is
for the
purpose of making a caveat against
the very misrepresentation which is made in
the charges. "It is, in our opinion, to be
looked on as an appended inquiry rather

fpnm Ο n'nlnoLr

until 11 o'clock

T..

Dr.

Been

Charge

*

gy ought to know that the distinction between a modal and real trinity is clearly
pointed out in the very sentences from which
The most characteristic exthey quote.
pressions which have been used for fifteen
centuries to denote the orthodox doctrine of
the trinity are employed.

day, the public will be admitted to the rotunda, passing in at the east door and out at the
west. The east door of the .Senate wing of
the Capitol will be opened at 11 o'clock a. in.
to those having tickets of admission.
The procession from the Capitol to Oak
llill Cemetery will be under the direction of

(if having possession of the strip of land ad
joining their laud at Pleaynt Point, as ex
pressed to our committee by many member;
of your tribe. The boundary line of the In
(Man Reservation is very indefinite, and dis
putes have arisen as to its location. Tin
original deeds mention as landmarks to star
from "a stake and a dwelling house."
Tin
stake is not there, and the location of tin
dwelling house has long since disappeared
Vour committee cannot better sho'v this cou
dition of feeling of that portion of the tribi
occupying I'leasaut Point than by quotini
from à letter to one of the committee, writ
ten by Rev. John O'Dowd, the priest in
at
teudauce among these Indians, an names
man, who is giving his life and best ener
gies for their good work and improvement

paid

fessor Smyth read many extracts showing
that the book plainly teaches the cxact contrary to what is charged.
They charge me with teaching "a model
trinity." How do they make this out? The*
have picked out two or three places where
the word mode occurs in discussing the doc-

order of proceedings as far as determined
upon, is as follows : The body will be taken
by the committee of arrangements of the
Senate and of the House of Representatives,
escorted by posts of the Grand Army of the
District, at 12 o'clock noon, Thursday, Dec.
30, from the residence to the rotunda of the
Capitol, where will lie in state until noon of
the following day, under a guard of honor,
detailed by tne Grand Army and the military

dians.

«»·»■» ο

"are not sinners who have not heard of
Christ, or, at any rate, not iu danger of being lost." Now, on pages 41 and 47 of "Progressive Orthodoxy" sinfulness is predicated
of man universally.
The quotations they
make in supprnt of this charge are gaibled,
like so many others of their quotations. Promen

Washington, Dec. 29.—'The Senate committee in charge of the Logan funeral arSenator
rangements, met this morning.
Sherman was present by invitation. The

which amount at six per cent, is appropriated annually for the benefit of tin

for the benefit of

Have

considerably

Smyth made among other points
the following : They charge that I teach that

Cen. Sheridan.

on

Whether

Which

was

Professor

Made for the Funeral Friday.

the lnd*an township," approved March
30, 1853, was passed (Resolves 1857, chaptei
5) under which motion there was received by
the trn-tees of the State $22,500, the Inter-

applied annually

was occupied.
The crowd
greater than yesterday.

THE DEAD WARRIOR-STATESMAN.

on

est

to resume his address almost every Inch of
standing room within hearing of the speaker

to
whether we shall continue the national bank
system or repeal it, in which, he said: "I
hope the time will never couie when a merchant shall be permitted to draw money
from the treasury on a bill of exchange either foreign or domestic, which he offers for
sale or discount. It will never do to entrust
the mother bank to the United States Treasury with powers of bank of discount, or
with the purchase and sale of exchange. Let
the national banks do this branch of business
on
issued
by and remoney
Our
deemable to the United States.
duty appears clear to preserve our banking
Whether the proportion of our
system.
paper money to be issued through them is to
ι«· greater or less than it is
now should be
left to the test of experience.
He dwelt at
some length upon the silver question aud
us
in
this
said:
"Let
our dealings
upon
with silver and gold give to each a fair opportunity to assert it superiority as the metal to be used for purposes ο redemption
when the time for redemption conies.
In
issuing coin "<*rti ilea tes to retire legal tenders
and national bank notes at the rate of $2 of
paper for one of coin deposited, the government would be no more of a bank than it is
now when it has outstanding $346,000,000 in
tender
and
$22«,ti72,000
legal
notes,
in national
which
it is
bank
notes,
iHiund to redeem on demand.
It will
be a safer bank than it is now when
its reserve in the treasury is only $100,000,ooo in gold, with which to redeem $574.672,000 in its paper promises.
To say nothing
of bonds etc. Hon. George N. Stearns, United States District Attorney, responded to
the toast, "United States of America." Now
comes one of the great questions to be considered, he said, if the fact that trade !s
trampled upon and prosperity is impeded by
the weight of taxation that is unprompted
and unnecessary. What the United States
wants is a new suit of business clothes.
So
let us reach out and provide it.
What
would it be if this country was free?
Why
we would sell furs to the Laplanders and
manufacture antiquities for the bazaars of
Koine, and we would equip skating rinks on
the banks of the Jordan.
Weston Lewis, State Arbitrator, of Boston,
read a letter from Senator John Sherman,
who was
unavoidably absent.
Senator Hale of Maine, being introduced,
dwelt briefly upon national security and «tiefence, claiming that our <ea ports are to-day
as defenceless as when
voyagers and plunderers of the 16th century were let loose upon
our shores.
Although not an alarmist, he
would
call
attention
to
some
of
the
possibilities if not probabilities,
of the future. We are any day in danger of
complications arising from our merchant
marine in Spanish ports.
If that worthy
old man succeeds in cutting in twain this
continent who can tell what position we
shall have to take.
Among others who spoke were Hon. W. E.
ilenburn of Iowa: Representative Taylor of
Ohio ; Morrow of California : Ex-Governor
Curtin of Pennsylvania; Senator
James
Eustis of Louisiana,
and
Representative
Herbert of Alabama.

leave West Bridgton Mondays, Wednesdays
and Fridays at 1.30 p. in. ; arrive at Bridgton
Leav« Bridgton Mondays,
by 3 p. in.
\\ ednesdays and Friuays at 6.30 p. m. ; arrive
at West Bridgton by 8 p. m.
Boute 465—West Oldtown to Upper Stillwater.
Leave West wldtown
Mondays,
Wednesdays and Fridays at 7 a.m.; arrive
at Upper Stillwater by 8.45 a. ni. Leave Upper Stillwater Mondays,
and
Fridays at 9 a. in. ; arrive at West Oldtown
by 11.30 a. ni.

[Special

stating that the complainants had made no
preparation for prosecuting any other than
the case against Professor Smyth ; and Professor Baldwin urging that, while each case
should be decided by itself, the evidence and
arguments applicable to all alike should be
heard once for all, otherwise the hearing
would be indefinitely and needlessly prolonged.
During these preliminaries throngs kept
coming in, and when Professor Smyth arose

chants.

Postal Changes.
The following
chgnges in the Star service
schedule for Maine are announced:
Route 451—West Bridgton to Bridgton;

Press.

Maine,

of

Hale

burn, Seuator Hale aud Gevernor-elect
Ames. Seated at the tables were the most
prominent merchants, bankers, statesmen
oosme
01
ana
01
cuy
puoiisners
tnn, among the number being Collector
Saltonstall, Hon. P. A. Collins, Hon. John
D. Long, Gan. N. P. Banks, Postmaster
Corse, A. Shuman, Eben I). Jordan, Jr.,
Curtis Guild and Thomas Hart.
Governor Robinson was introduced and
amidst continuous rounds of applause he
greeted the distinguished guests and mer-

lie
six letter carriers.

to

Senator

Hoar, Representatives Herbert and Hep-

patronage to the post
having also the appointment of

Regarding

Country,

served. Seated at the table of honor was
President William B. Wood, and upon his
right were seated Governor Robinson, Senator Morgan, Representatives Taylor and
Kanney of Boston, Senators Eustis aud

a

Council

Distinguished Centle-

Boston, Dec. 29.—The merchants of Boston have today been honored by the visit of
several prominent politicians, among the
number being Senators John T. Morgan.
James Β. Eustis, George F. Hoar, Eugene
Hale and Uenrv L. Dawes, and Representatives A. A. Rauney, Ε. B. Taylor, Andrew
G. Curtin, W. W. Morrow, H. A. Herbert,
W. I*. Hepburn, John D. Long, P. A. Collins
and others. Xbey have passed the day in
visiting prominent points of interest and in
paying respects to distinguished officials of
the State and city.
In the afternoon they were welcomed by
the Boston Merchants' Association officers,
who entertained them at the Vendôme,where
an iuformal reception occurred from 3 to 4.45
o'clock, during which time the politicians
chatted on political matters in groups in the
parlors and corridors. After the reception
the party to the number of 300 entered the
dining hall, where a princely banquet was

mayor for two terms and quite popular
with the party in the city. Hon. Jesse Lyford and bis son. Fred D. Lyford, would also
like the office very much. W. W. Sanborn,
a lawyer, and F. A. Contint, an insurance
agent and ex-collector of taxes, also figures
as possibilities.
Ât present the chances
seem to be most strongly in favor of one of
the first two mentioned, Greenleaf or Walker,
but in the month and a half which intervenes before the office becomes vacp.nt, there
is no knowing what may happen, and some
new man who is not now mentioned at all.
may Dear off tue coveted prize.
The salary
of the office is 82,500, with $2,350 for clerk hire,

the

Boston, Dec. 29.—The great heresy trial
resumed this morning at the United
States Hotel at 9 o'clock. The question
whether the evidence In regard to all the accused professors should be put in and the arguments made before the conclusion of Professor Smyth's case was argued at the outset
Judge French
today as It was yebterday.

Who Makes a Speech.

of a carper-bagger, having been a resident of the city but a very few years. Next
to him is ex-Mayor Charles Walker, who was

PASSAMAQUODDY

Their

Hold

Present from All Parts of
the

thiug

master,

Merchants

Charles
Theodore
Russell
Opens the Case for the Defence.

Covernor Robinson Announces That
He Is Not a Candidate.

Boston, Dec.

Governor Robinson has
written a letter to Rev. Charles Smith of
Andover, in which he declares that he will
nut be a candidate for United States Senator.
Ile says in the course of his reply to Mr.
Smith :
"In response to your suggestion, and la
view of your responsibility, I deem It my
duty to reneat what I have invariably sa!4

—.

1886.

was

The next offices to become vacant are the
post offices at Bucksport and Wiscasset Feb.
5th, Lewiston Feb. 12th, Bangor Feb. 19th
and Mechanic Fall» March 2d.
The most
interesting struggle will doubtless be over
the Lewiston post office, although that has
not yet reached its height and probably will
not until well along into next month. Postmaster Little's commission expires on the
12th of February and it is practically certain
that his successor will not be appointed before that date.
Àbout the middle of next
month, however, the fight will begin to wax
interesting. The number of candidates in the
field is quite a large one, and who ever receives the appointment there will be a large
number of disappointed and disgruntled ones.
The first man in the field, and one who it is
said here, has the longest petitions in the
tiles of the department is Levi Greenleaf, a
lawyer of the city. The strongest objection
to him comes from the fact that he is Sume-

which gives qui-e

Boston

In

Hon.

Annual Reception.

Washington, Dec. 29.—The administration Is just now enjoying a brief respite from
the importunities of the Maine office seekers.

TllO PoUuaninnillkW/1» Τ 1**1 Î

Rev. W. S. Mclntire of Brunswick conducted the afternoon meeting, beginning at
2 o'clock. Λ profound religious interest and
u fervent spirit pervades the meetings, which
•»re very informal In their nature.

BANQUET.

A FINE

of

BiddekouI), Dec. 29.—The wife of Menzies L. Jloody was terribly burned by her
dress catching fire at a stove today. The
chances are against her recovery.

Hearing Resumed Before
Board of Visitors Yesterday.

Prof. Egbert C. Smyth's Address
His Own Defence.

Lambekt Sands.

Recommendations of the Committee
Auocbta, Dec. 29.—The petitioners ior
the pardon of John F. Lawrence, Melville
Ilodwell, Benjamin and Benjamin W. Chadbourne, the Parknun murderers; Lewis E.
Hopkins, the Richmond murderer, and
James MeCune, were given leave to with,
draw by the Governor and Council today.

The

Joseph a. Locke,
A. R. Bixby,

Carpet Bagger.

THE

Given Leave to Withdraw.

HERESY CASE.

30,

ο

for the purpose of preparing coppe
metals and ores for mechanical purposes :
President—Moses G. Farmer.
Treasurer—C'has. K. Fletcher.
Directors—Moses G. Farmer, and Charles :

ganized

Fletcher.

Unity Lodge.
The following officers of Unity Lodge, Ν
3, L O. O. F., were eleeted at the
meeting:
N. G.—Edgar A. Whitney.

an au

V. G.-Albert Crockett.
Secretary—Howard Winslow.
Treasurer—Jobu C. Merrill.
Agtiit «t Hall—I»»·· * Clark.
I ·μτ Ρ fM. ,Τ·»1»ι
ΙΓΜΜβ»-ΓΓ»«ι·Βΐ
Darls.

The

INNOCENT BENEVOLENCE.

Annual rnort of

the

Trustees and

Sun;. Intendent.
The trustees report that ti.c -umber of
patleuts under treatment, the daily mwt'W.
and number remaining at close of the yea.,
was larger, and the rate of mortality lower
than that of any previous year of the existence of the Hospital, thus denoting that
Insanity Is increasing, and that, too, keyoud
The Inthe rate of increase of population.
stitution is practically free from indebtedness, indicating the efficient management of
the finances by the treasurer.
At the regular visits of the board, an Inspection of every ward has been made, every
patient has been seen, and the condition of
each one noted. The condition of the buildings, farm, stock, etc., has been critically
examined. Λ hearing has been given to all
the complaints. The lady visitors have also
The farming
made their regular visits.
operations of the year, under the supervision
of Mr. Horace Cony, have been managed
with commendable skill.
The garden and
green houses have continued under the excellent management of Mr. Wm. H.Allen.
The construction of new green bouses in a
different location has been effected. The
buildings are of wick, and afford every
modern and needed convenience.
The need of an abundaut water supply to
every part of the premises, will now at last
be met by the contract made with the Augusta Water Co., by which an unlimited supply is to be furnished for a term of 30 years
at $1400 per vear. The present limited and
unsatisfactory supply costs $1800 per annum.
Oreat attention has been given the past year
to sanitary matters.
In the extremity of
the male wing there has been introduced the
most improved system of ventilation, water
closets have been overhauled, bath rooms remodelled, and apartment dressing rooms constructed.

The Institution

consumes

annually about

2000 tons of coal, which has to be drawn up
an
exceedingly steep hill. It is suggested
that this could l>e done at a saving by the
use of a tramway and cars, moved by steam
power and an endless chain.
In regard to the criminally insane, the
trustees call attention to the recommendations of their last report, asking for further
legislation upon the subject, so that they
may be enabled to provide for the caro and
restraining of this class of insane persons.
The helpless insane are now obliged to mingle with murderers, thieves and cut-throats.
Again the suggestion is made that the old
brick chapel, in front of the main building
m unsightly blot upon the otherwise beautiful landscape, be removed to a different location, and enlared for practical purposes.
The immediate necessities of the hospital renue

cuinteuuicuii

va

iiiio

oakery aud laundry.

The trustees state that Or. Bigelow Τ Sanborn, superintendent, is entitled to their high-

est commendation for the fidelity, skill and
humane spirit in which he performs the responjible and often trying duties of his
office,t0 the interests of the institution and
those under his cere. The faithfulness exhibited by the assistant superintendents,
Dre. Hill and Davies, in carrying into execution the plans of the superintendent, shows
them to be safe and efficient coadjutors.
Warm words of just commendation are
spoken concerning the steward and treasurer, John W. Chase, and tbe other officer» and
attendants, and, in conclusion, they ask from
the State the continuance of its liberal policy toward* the institution. The report is
signed by the entire bourd of trustees.

supebintexdent's befort.
beginning of the year, Dec. 1,1885,

At the

there were resident in the Hospital 486 patients—341 men aud 245 women. Two hundred and thirty-one have been admitted since
—127 meuand 104 women;making the whole
number uuder treatment, 717—308 men and
349 women. Of these, there have been discharged 189—106 men and 83 women ; leaving
at the close of the year, 828—262 men and 266

One hundred and seventy-six ot
those admitted during the year were on their
first admission, 38 on their second, 7 on their
third, 7 on their fourth, 2 on their fifth, and
1 on his eighth. Condition of those discharged : Recovered, 66—38 men and 28
women; much improved, 34—18 men and 16
women;
improved, 23—10 men and 12
women; unimproved, 6—4 men and two
women ; not insane, 1 man ; died, 60—35 men
and 25 women. Of tbe 66 discharged recovered, 45—25 men and 20 women—were on
their first admission; 11—9 men and 2
women—were on their second ; 3—1 man and
1 woman—were on their third ; 6—2 men and
3 women—were on their fourth ; 2 women on
their fifth, and 1 mar. on his tenth.
The death rate has been 2J per cent, less
than last year. Aside from toe deaths resulting from epilepsy and the fatal eases of
paresis, the mortuary record has been largeconfined to terminal dementia, or to
those cases suffering from a mental malady
of such a character as to have but little
power to resist disease in any form. Some
had passed the allotted period, whose lives
had become to them a burden, and death was
a release.
Two men committed suicide, one
of whom was admitted only the day prior to
the sad event, and who was reported by his
friends "not suicidal." Both committed suicide by drowning in the Kennebec. Examination of the records show that 66 persons
have been committed to the institution the
past yeur of suicidal tendencies.
The causes of death appeared to be as follows;
Acute mania, 2 men; acute melancholia, 2 men ; apoplexy, 1 woman ; chronic
mania, 2,1 man 1 woman; chronic melanchowoman :
liu,
chronic dementia. 2. 1 man
and 1 woman; diarrlttea, I man; exhaustive
mania, % 1 man and 1 woman ; epilepsy, 7,
5 men and 1 woman ; erysipelas, 1 man ;
fibroid tumor, 1 woman; general paralysis, 6
men; hydropericardium, 2, 1 man and 1
woman ;
latent phthisis, 4, 1 man and 3
women ; paralysis, 1 woman ; phthisis pulmonale. 2, 1 mnn and one woman ; paralysis
of heart, 1 woman ; senile dementia, 4, 3 men
and 1 woman ; suicide, 2 men ; terminal deThe avermentia, 16, 7 man and 9 women.
age age at death was : males, 48.41 ; females,
52.45; total average, 49.12 years.
The assigned causes of insanity in those
admitted «luring the year are as follows:
Critical period of life, 16 women: chloral
habit, 1 man; congenital. 1 man; dissolute
life, 2 women ; domestic infelicity, 8, 2 men
and 6 women ; disappointed affection, 1 man ;
epilepsy, 13.-8 men and 5 women; excessive
use
1
of
tobacco,
man? electric
shock, 1 man ; financial embarrassment, 5
men ; general paralysis, 4 men ; ill health, 32
—7 men and 25 women ;
intemperance, 21
men ; injury to spine, 2
women; Injury of
4
men
loss
of
4—1 man and
;
relatives,
head,
3 women ; measles, women ; masturbation, 10
men ; over exertion. 13—9 men and 4 women ;
puberty, 7—1 man and 6 women ; puerperal,
1 woman : religious excitement, 1 man ; rheu
matlsm, 1 man ; sunstroke, 6—5 men and 1
w imau ; senility, 13—8 men aud fi-'e women ;
suppression of menses, 1 woman ; syphilis.
2 men ; typhoid fever, 1 man; unknown, 52
—29 men and 23 women ; vaginismus, 1 womwomen.

ly

an.

The social condition of thoso admitted
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Married. 102—54 men anil 48 women ; widowed, 27—11 men and 10 women ; single, "JO
—59 men and 40 women ; unknown, 3 uieu.
The Hospital has now been in operation 40
rear», during which time 0H44 pattern» have
been admitted, and 0310 have been discharged. OI the latter, 1272 improved, 1034
did not improve, and 1440 died. The actual
number ol Individual patie its admitted liai
been 5185.
Dr. Sanborn gives additional emphasis to
the valuable suggestions he bas heretofore
made concerning the treatment of patients,
which should be both modical anu moral,
llesides the medicine given, there has been
a gratifying and satisfactory progress in the
direction of increased manual employment.
Uuiiug the summer months the patients
frequently availed themselves of the privsome
.ege of exercise in the open air,
times speuding nearly all the day, accomlawns playpanied by attendants, upon theother
recreaing croquet or engaged in some
lion. The regular course of entertainments
has been kept up; good singers have furnished vocal music, uiul the Hospital Hand,
instrumental music. A new parlor grand
piano lias been introduced into the middle
the
convalescent ward of
pavilion for
women.

But notwithstanding so much has been accomplished, the Hospital still has needs,

which may briefly be enumerated thus; The
disassociatum of the criiniual insane from
the more deserving aud less dangerous class
of patients, and earing for them in a separate ward. There are 20 such persons now
in the Hospital. More and better room for
the help employed is needed. Urgent and
immediate need exists for repairs and improvements in the laundry and its machinery. Repairs ou the entire rooting of the old
wing, resilling aud painting the barns and
rcoustructiou of certain water closet» and
bath rooms are needed.
From the Treasurer's report it appears
thpt the resources of the Hospital Nov. 30,
1X80, were 803,900.79, and the liabilities 820,; 109.25. The total receipts for the year, including cash on baud at the end of last year,
were

8118,419.70; disbursements, $113,512.08,
a balance on hand of 84,907.02.

leaving

Bangor Whig.
Christmas day three of our prominent and
benevolent citizens saw a man wearing a
pair οf old boots through the holes In which
Ills bare feet were plainly visible. They
mediately fitted him out with new stock'«iota, for which he was duly grateing

Μιυι.'" afterwards they met :ui ac> informed them tnat
the fellow lived in a town near Bangor and had
$1,UU0 in the bank to bis certain knowledge.
This bad rather a dampening effect on the
charitably inclined gentlemen, and the next
individual in a similar condition will fare
ful.

quaintance vi.

hard.
MUSIC AND DRAMA.
THE MAKITANA OPERA COMI'ANV.

Tickets to the operas to be given New
Tear's day and evening are having a good
sale. Half fare rates have been arranged on
the Maine Central railroad, half fare and
special on the Portland & Rochester, a late
train on the Grand Trunk, and half fare on
the Portland & Otfdensburg. The operas to
be given are the 'Tiadcap and "Maritana."
WESLEY AN GLEE CLCU.

The Wesleyan Glee Club gave a very
pleasing concert at Y. M. C. A. Hall last evening. The Club is composed of a double
quartette from

College.

Wesleyan

The

young gentleman showed good drill, possess
good voices and sang with much taste and
expression. The audience enjoyed the concert very much.
THE COSMOPOLITANS.

The Cosmopolitan Club is to be congratulated on the admirable presentation by their
members, of the charming little comedy of
"Naval Engagement," and Gilbert & Sullivan's delightful operatta of "Trial by Jury,''
We know
at Portland Theatre last night.
that this may be called a stereotyped expression when speaking of amateur performances, but it is on this occasion a statement only just to the ladies and gentlemen
who took part. In the comedy of "Naval
Engagements," the actors were thoroughly
familiar with their parts, several of them,
noticeably so. Mr. Smith, was very natural,

and the piece went off with a snap that conMiss
Merr 11
stantly called for applause.
was the
recipient of several handsome bouquets. At the close of the comedy the actors
were called before the curtain.
The operetta was very well put on the
stage, a proper attention being put to all little details. The by-play of the various actors was well sustained, the choruses were
well drilled and the soloists were very effective, especially Miss Wood as the plaintiff,
Mr. f)ennis the defendant and Mr. Payson

chorus was remarkably well done.
The
Theatre orchestra accompanied In excellent
Ktyle, under the efficient baton of Mr. Duncan.
Elegant floral tributes were presented
MM Wood snd Mr. Duncan.
The gentlemen behind (lie scenes,
Mr. Virgin, who
directed the stage, and Mr. Gllson, who had
charge of the properties, are entitled to much
praise for their efforts. The amfleuce was
so large it filled every seat down stSirs and
almost all those in the balcony, and the performance could be repeated with equal success.
Tne following was the cast for both

plays :

nAval engagement.
Admiral Kingston
Mr. HinllU
Mr. Hunt
l.leuteiiaut Kingston
Short
·.
Mr. Mansfield
Dennis
Mr. Noyes
Mrs. Pontlfex
Miss Bacon
Miss Mary Mortimer
Miss Merrill
TRIAL BY Jl'BY.

Miss Wood
Mr. Talbot
Mr. Bradley
Mr. DenuU
Mr. 8uow
Mr. Paysou

Plaintiff

Judge

Associate Judge
Defendant
Plaintiff's Counsel
llsher
NOTES.

Miss Gertrude Edmands took the contralto
part in the "Messiah" at Music Hall, Boston, last Monday night, with the Handel
and Haydn's.
The Boston papers speak
very highly of her and call her one of the
best coutraltos in New England.
She appears with the Maritana Opera Company at
City Hall, NewΝ.Year's.
Manchester,
H., papers say that Mis.»
Clara H. Merrill, formerly of this city. Is to
he the principal soloist in a grand concert to
18th.
be given in that city on January
Judging of the appreciative mention it Is
pleasant to learn that another Maine girl is
making a name for herself in the musical
wurld beyond her native State.

WISCASSET & Κ KNNKBKC.

ur« rvtif*»nt as
to whPthPr
there are any cap'tallsts In view who will be
likely to encourage the undertaking. Mr
Atkinson scouts the idea that the road will
go from Norridgewock to Skowhegan in
order to use the Maine Central track to Augusta. The road, he says, will be an indeUne when built, crossing the Kenne
pendent
bee at some point near Augusta, but using
the track of no other road but the Somerset
railroad, which is to be a part of the line.

<KMice«M

THE INTERNATIONAL.

While in Canada Mr. Atkinson went over
the line of the International road, which
now extends some thirteen miles into Maine.
He says that, although the snow was very
deep, he saw enough to convince him that
the International is to be a most carefully
built road. The grades are remarkably easy,
and the curves very gradual—just such a
road as will be needed for an immense
through traffic. The benefit of this road to
Northern Maine, Mr. Atkinson says, can
hardly be estimated. It will open up aud
access to new regions, and also give
ui-iness to branch roads like the Wiscasset
Otr Kennebec, aud enough business for them
all.

give

ood's

best gikt to max.

Albany (Ν. Y.) Journal.
Last summer a pretty and romantic city
girl spent the summer on a Maine farm and
got up a mild flirtation with the young man
of the house. He was not particularly bold,
aud so one evening as she swung in the
hammock in the moonlight she coyly said
to the young man, "VVliat is God's best gift
lu mini"

il·

puudvrtd
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uiouiaut as he

wat«b*l th· color com· and go In h«r Ίιμιι
Th«
a>4 th«n said, d«rislT*W, "A hue.

Tide

A Day

undecided In opinion, and she knew that the
slightest untoward event might turn the
It was essential, indeed, for him to
retain their confidence, and by his arts of
persuasion convince them that bis was the

scales.

vu*j
sue.

ira.wiiin'ic uuu

l'utnum

cminc

w

uur-

Already resolutions of secession nul
been introduced at the meeting* In his district, and Mr». Logan and her h in band's
friends, in endeavoring to restrain public
opinion until their representative could perhad a
sonally appear and declare his views,
most delicate and dangerous role to plav.
On the day set for his arrival she drove in
a buggy all the way to Carbondale, the nearest railway station, and twenty-two miles
away, to meet him ; but learning there that
the train by which he was to have arrived
had missed connection, immediately turned
about and drove back to Marion. It was
evening when she reached there, and the
streets were still full of
people. They
crowded in a mass around her buggy, and demanded to know why her husband had not
accompanied her. Col. White, then clerk of
the court, and her father, Capt. Cunningham, exerted themselves to pacify the mob,
but it was not until the sheriff, Mr. Swindell,
stood up in hi» buggy and urged the crowd
to disperse, assuring it that Logan would
surely be there in tlie morning and address
them that the clamor could be quelled. Once
released from her unpleasant, if not perilous
horse
position, Mrs. Logan turned her
around and in the darkness plucklly set ont
again on that long ride to Carbondale. It
was 2 o'clock in the morning when the train
which bore her husband rolled into the d ·pot, but without waiting to refresh themselves, they secured a fresh hors··, and by
daylight they were again at Marion. The
town was still full of people pacing the
streets, but on perceiving that Oen. Logan
had really arrived, ana on receiving his
promise to address them at 11 o'clock, they
made no demonstration. That was a morning the people of Southern Illinois will never
forget. At the hour appointed a wagon was
d awn up in the public square, from which
the general addressed a vast audience. Ί here
were tho»e present' who had sworn to take
his life if he declared for the L'nlon, but at
the conclusion of his speech he quietly got
down from the wagon and was not disturbed.
THE STATE.
ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY.

Entertainments are to be held in January
to help defray the expenses of a home for
aged women at Auburn.
The Pine Street Free Baptist church of
Auburn have a debt of $»**)0.
They have
got pledges of $470u, and now have appealed
to the people of the two cities to aid them in
getting the rest.
The Lewiston hackmen cleared about $130
b y their
ball, Thursday evening—$18.33
each.
CUMBKBLANU COUNTY.

>n the 25th of December the Bridgton W.
C. Τ. Γ. So-iety, with other friends gathered
at the l>eautifulhomeof Mr. Frank Johnston
and wife In South Bridgton, aud gave them
a complete surprise, it being the '25th
anniThe presents
versary of their marriage.
were choice and valuable.
Carols were suug
and a poem was read : speeches were delivered and a collation was served.
<

rs^xxijji

county.

Notwithstanding

the winter weather the
work of rebuilding the burnt district of Faxmington has Degun. Foundations have been
laid for the Baptist church and the Exchange
hotel, and carloads of timber are coming down
each day from North Franklin over the Sandy Kiver and the Franklin <& Megan tic railroads for these structures. But Tittle more
work will be done this winter on the Exchange hotel, but a crew of workmen are
now busily engaged fitting and laylug the
sills of the church. The architect's plan for
the Baptist church show the So-iety contemplate a very handsome, although not
costly edifice.
KENNEBEC COUNTY.

J. Ky.ui,

an invalid, and for the past Year
resident of Wateiville was found dead on
the floor of his room Monday morning. He
was subject t« fits and it is supposed that he
was takeu with one in the night ami in his
struggles fell out of his bed.

a

The Baptist church at North Vassalboro,
has a new bell, obtained through the efforts
of Mr. John Foster of Waterville, now in

Newton Theological Seminary.
Tin bell
bears the inscription : "A memorial to WelCromwell.
First
Deacon
of the Baplington
tist Church, North Vassalboro, Me., ltWC."
KNOX COUNTY.

The
Kockland Uranlte Company have
leased a portion of Loug island for ten years
and have opened a granite quarry there.
.\bout J.VJ tons of stone have been quarried
with the most satisfactory results, says the

Courier-Gazette.

LINCOLN COUNTY.

Mauy prominent

citizens of Newcastle and
Dauiarlscotta will preœnt a petition to the
legislature of Maine at its Inext session, desiring a charter to uiake them a corporation

for the purpose of conveying water from
Dainariscotta Lake for the supply of the two

villages.

PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

Messrs. F. Π. Clergue, Thomas J. Stewart,
Sprague Adams, John Cassldy and Fred W.
iilil are to form an organization to be known
as the Bangor Trust Company.
They are to
tit up offices and do a

general banking

busi-

ness.

The Bangor Edge Tool Company U doing

large business in rant dogs and handles
this winter. They are turning out 3UO long
handles per day and expect to make '.Ό,οοο
during the winter.
a

WASHINGTON COUNT*.

Leyi&latuee A&tteinhlrd.
Tile Inhabitants ut I leering, In town meeting
assembled, r· HHHistrute against any legislation
which shall take (10111 the Town any portion ot Its
lei rltory aud annex the same to the City ot fort
land: anil also against any legislation wht h shall
impose upon the Town any part at the burden of
maintaining the Ureat Bridge, at Stmudwater, or
the bridge across the Presumpscot known as
filde's Bridge.
The following vote was also passed :
That our Keprelentatlve In the legislature be
requested, and the Selectmen be authorized and
Instructed to oppose the setting of! of any portiou
of the town to the City ot fori laud ; and also the
placing upon the town of the liunleu of maintain·
taming Stroudwater and fride's bridges.
An informal discussion was held in refer-

At an auction sale Saturday at Eastnort
the Eagle Preserved Fish C'ompuuv sold all
their uro|«rty at that place. They will tell
their Lubec property. The company, which
is composed of Messrs, Wolff <t Keesslng of
New York, Warren Brown, Ν. H. Kemp, C.
A. Paine aud F. A. Schroder ol Eastport,
will then dissolve.
By th's sale Wolff A
Keessing close out their sardine business In
Maine. They were the largest stockholders
lu the company, and at one tiuie had SMiu.noo
Invested in the packing business in this State.
It is understood that they will not again
manufacture sardines, but will handle them
on commission In New York. The site of the
company's factories destroyed by the lire
was bought by J. I). Young, says the Machias

to the diphtheria now prevalent at Allen's Corner, and the selectmen were author-

Union. The packing

ence

season

w

hich closed

the 15th, has not been a paying one for the
puckers. Not only at Eastport, but all along
shore, where other factories are located, ûsh
have been unusually plenty, and the result
has been that the prices for sardines have
been very low. The indications are that next
season there will be as many factories In
operation as the market will require.

ized to investigate the matter and consult
with medical authorities as to the best methods to prevent Its further spread or continuThe selectmen were further Instructed that In case their investigations should
lead to the discovering of a nuisance, to present tbe same for indictment before the next
ance.

IN OEFEBAL.

Longfellow Lodge, K. of P.
Longfellow Lodge, K. of P., elected officers
last night as follows:

—

Rail Aueetall··-·

South-

Representatives

afternoon. Andrew J. Chase was chosen
moderator. It was unanimously voted to
adopt the following remonstranro and forward the same to the in-coming Legislature
nt Augusta:
To the Senate ami Mrnto u/ Kei>rr*tntatUcs in

Prthia*

In

llllnol·.

to know what the general's course would be.
His speeches In the House of
had already revealed his determination toι adhere to the Union, and at the battle of Bull
Kun, Instead of remaining at Washington,
lie had joined Col. Klchardson'i Michigan
regiment, and fought with It that day. He
was in citizen's dress, and Mrs. Logan still
hat the suit he wore on that historic day.
When it became known, therefore, after
the battle, that the general was about to return to his district and publicly announce
the cout se he Intended to pursue, there was
the greatest excitement among his constituents. People even forgot to attend their ordinary- vocations, business was suspended,
and tne farmers neglected their crops and
came pouring into Marion, then a little town
of Ι,οηο Inhabitants, to await their representative's return and hear what he bad to say.
Mrs. Logan foresaw thct in the excited state
of the public mind everything would depend
upon the circumstances under which her husband made the announcement of his intentions. She could not venture out of doors
without a crowd collecting about her and
questioning her concerning her husband, and
sne felt that it was of the utmost consequence
that he should be able to secure a fair audience and be able to exert hi* personal influence to stay the threatening stampede of the
Secessionist!*. Many who were afterward
stanch supporters of the Union were then

Special Town Meeting in DeerlngΛ special town meeting was held at the
Town House, 1 leering, at 3 o'clock yesterday

kepriMCiilatli· to

Long Remembered
Ν. Y. Hun.

NUTKit.

R V»rrlll.

Feeling

Secessionist

In lMtiO the general was re-elected to Congress, and Mrs. Logan spent that memorable
winter at the capital with him.
Hardly had
they returned than the new» came of the fall
of Sumter, and. In response to President Lincoln's proclamation convening the new Congress In extra session, the general was forced
to hurry back to Washington.
Mrs. Logan
remained at home In Marion, whither the
family had removed from Benton, and her
position now became one of extreme difficulty. The general's constituents were largely
Southerners, or persons of Southern descent,
who had settled in that part of Illinois, and
were
thoroughly In sympathy with the
Southern cause, and they were all Impatient

The Kockland Courier-Gazette is talking
of a narrow gauge railroad through George»
Valley.
The Secretary of State ban issued a certificate to the Rockland, Kuckport Λ Camden railroad. The iurorporatora are Samuel
G. Carleton, P. J. Carleton, S. S. Shepherd.
H. L. Shepherd, Thus. Λ. Hunt, Fred Κ
Richards, J. Knight and E. C. Fletcher, all
of Camden, Η B. Cleaves of Portland, A.
F. Crockett, Sidney M. Bird and John T.
Berry of Kockland.
The Gardiner Home Journal thinks that
"In order to keep up with the procession.
Gardiner wants to build that railroad to
Togus; and the road (roui Farmington to
Gardiner, which has been surveyed, ought te
be put through."

C. C.—Joseph H. Hutchins.
V. C. Fred. H. Morton.
frelate—s. C. Klpley.
K. of K. and S.— Stephen Marsh.
M. of F Norman t rue.
M. Ot E.—William H. Banks.
Μ. Α.—truest 11. Uruoas.
f. C.—Ctmri. M. llsley.
Kepresculalives to wraud Lodge John F. Bar
rvtt, LULUcr U. nvOoi la.
1 rusiavt—J wim YVIUUUIMU and t. K. Ltwts.

of
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session of the grand jury.
STORIES FROM THE STATE.

CENTS.

which hi· Wife Helped to Stem.

RAILWAY MATTERS.

Hon. William Atkinson, who has Just returned from his trip to Canada in the interests of the Wiscasset <fc Kennebec railroad,
was in the city yesterday. He presented the
advantages of the route to the Board of
1*a. le in Quebec, who seemed A be favorably impressed. Mr. Atkinson is confident
that the people of Quebec will complete the
road from Levis to the Maine border, and he
is also confident that the remainder of the
line from the border to Wiscasset will also
become a reality, although he says the undertaking is only in its infancy. No subscriptions to stock have been asked, and the men
who are behind the enterprise, so far as It

THREE

LOCAN S DECISION.

young woman said that it was getting damp
and she must go right into the house.

THE INSANE HOSPITAL.
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elevate Christian life, and represents various
evangelical denominations.
Itev. Mr. Hutchinson of Ferry Village
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at the Methodist church, to continue Wednesday and Thursday. A preliminary meeting
occurred Tuesday evening. This association
was formed at Old Orchard last summer to
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Dec. 29.—The Maine Union
Holiness Association convention opened at
Winthrop, Wednesday forenoon at 10 o'clock
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The Struggle for the Lewiston
Office.

THE

chased of said Indians, or from the fund belonging to suld tribe, purchases to be made at such
rices, and times aud rac des o( payment as may
e agreed upon ; provided said prices and times
and modes »f payment be approved by the Governor aud Council.
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Ε. 1'. Jones, I'v't S. C., U. S. A.

Ko. 3 Free Street Block, Portland.
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Internal Revenue Collector Redman says
that the collections in Maine during the past
three months exceed those of
the same
period last year by JUOO, not Including the
revenue on oleomargarine.
Ills records
show that there are 1157 retail liquor dealers
In Maine who pay Sloo each, 101 malt dealers
£20 each and nine wholesale malt dealers
whose tax is #50 each. There are also three
brewers, making less thau ono barrels a year
each. In addition to those who pay a special
tax as liquor dealers there are about 100
town ageucles, which are not liable to a
government tax as long as they sell lor
There are
medical or uiechaulcal purposes.
017* dealers lu uiauufaviured tobacco la
Main·. The total receipts of the enlieeter'·
«nice last rear were

SW.IOMO.

THE PKES8.
THURSDAY MOKMNG, DEC. SO.
We do not read auoiiymoii» letter» ana commun
onions. The name and address of the writer are
ία all cases Indispensable, u»t necessarily (or pub
llcatton but as a guarantee u( Rood faith.
We cannot undertake to return or preserve
■oitmiunlcauone that are not used.

Id Massachusetts and Connecticut the tobogganing craze Is even greater than in
Maine. Springfield boasts that it is to have
a steeper slide than either Hartford or New
Ilaveu.
The alarm about a war in Europe right
away seems unlounded in view of the fact
that it is hardly midwinter yet.
llut if the
Czar is drunlc he u»ay be a? likely to begin a
war

in winter

as

in spring.

The Superintendent of the Insane Hospital
reports that more lunatics have been received
this year than ever before. Does this mean
that more Maine people are going crazy, or
that the crazy ones are sent to Augusta more

promptly?
There appears to be

a

radical difference of

Liberal! contend, purely for political effect.
About five-sixths of the voters in the Province are Protestant and the remainder Catholic. It is easy to see, therefore, that if the
Conservatives had succeeded In dividing the
voters on sectarian lines they would have
won an overwhelming
victory. It was due
to no lack of zeal on their part that they
failed, for they pushed the Bible question
with great energy, aud their organs bristled
all over with fervid appeals to the people
not to permit a "mutilated Bible," as they
called Mie "Selections," to be used in the
schools. Unfortunately their past record
came back to plague them, for when the
compromise was agreed upon not one of
them had raised its voice agaiust it. The
people, therefore, either failed to be roused
or were roused in the wrong way from
the Conservative
staudpoint, and when
the votes were counted
it was found
that the Liberals had secured control
of the legislature by an increased majority.
The voters did not believe that the religious
cry was a sincere one, and no doubt their
distrust was well founded. So the "Selections" stay, Premier ilowat is ensured a newlease of power, and Sir John Macdonald's
last hope is gone.

opinion between the prosecutors and defendin the Andover case as to what the professors are on trial for. Prof. Dwlght, counsel for the defence. Insists that it is heterodozy while the prosecution contend that it
Is breach of trust.

CURRENT COMMENT.

ers

The New York Commissioners of charities
and corrections say that the only way to
keep "Fatty" Walsh out of Congress was to
appoint him warden of the Tombs. Judging
from his record, however.it would seem to
have been possible to accomplish the same
result by sending him to the penitentiary.
Lord Churchill's resignation has not turned
out as well for himself as he probably ant'c-

ipated,

and it looks as though he had made a
mistake as far as his own fortunes are con-

cerned.

But he is audacious and full or re.
source, and won't allow himself to sink into

obscurity.
Lord Ilartington seems to be the biggrst
man in England just now, and on bis decision hangs the fate of the present ministry.
If he will take office or guarantee the support of the Liberal Unionists in Parliament,
then the present government will struggle
on, but If he will do neither Parliament will
be dissolved, and an appeal be made to the
country. In which home rule will have another chance to bo voted up or voted down.

Knights of Labor assemblies in ten states
in revolt against Grand Master
Workman Powderly, and the rebels are going to demand of him a special session of the
Grand Assembly.
Under the constitution
he must comply with their request. The reare now

COLONEL MORRISON WILL BE MISSED.
Atlanta Constitution.
Mr. Morrison is not a polite man to the
Democratic platform, but we are very sorry
he will not be in the next Congress. We
need him to make free trade ridiculous.
FORGOTTEN.
Lowell Courier.
Breaking out roads in New England is an
important aud, in some winters, a frequent
task of the highway surveyor; but there
seem to be few officials who ever think of
making easy the passage of sleigh or heavilyloaded sled by throwiug a little snow upon
the occasional spots laid bare by the capricious wind.

niMFBIiLANEOC*.

THE BEST BAKING POWDER

Concord Monitor.
One can scarcely take up a Democratic paper in these days withont reading that "it
remains to be seen whether the Kepublicaus
in Congress will have the courage to vote
for the abolition of the tax on whiskey." it
occurs to us that it is not especially
important to learn whether they have the "courage" until there Is some reason for supposing
that they have the disposition.
It may be
that Uejiublisan Congressmen arc in favor of
abolishing the tax on whiskey, thus cheapening the favorite Democratic beverage, but
we have not heard of it.

too

heterogeneous

to coalesce.

Mr. Ira H. Randall, of Augusta, presents
the columns of the Kennebcc Journal an argument in favor of the deepening
of the channel of the Kennebec, between
Augusta and Swan's Island, opposite Richmond.
The Boston boat runs to Gardiner,

through

but the growing scarcity of small and light
draft vessels suitable to take a full cargo
above Gardiner, has caused a gradual ad-

in the rates of freight on all merchandise shipped by sailing vessels above that
point; an advance estimated at about twenty per cent. But even with this difficulty of
navigation, great quantities of ice, lumber
and granite are sent down the river, while
coal and other freights go up. The yearly
commerce on the Kennebec above Gardiner,
Mr. Randall estimates at 265,000 tons, valued
at $166,500, and transported in 675 vessels.
While Congress is giving money tor the improvement of inconsequential streams in
the West and South, something certainly
might be spared, witli a great deal more reason, for a river with so much commerce as
the Kennebec.
vance

The act passed by the Dominion of Cauadu
to put beyond dispute the right of its officers
to seize American fishermen doing contrary
to that the Canadians claim as tiieir rights
under the treaty of 18X8 has appeared in full
in the Canada Gazette.
It really is an
amendment to the act of the Thirty-first year
of

Victoria, substituting

in

place

of

the

third section of that »ct, the following
clause :
Any one of the officers or persons hereinbefore
mentioned may bring any snip, vessel or boat being within any liaibor in Canada, or hovering in
British waters within three marine miles of
any of
the coast», bays, creeks, or harbors iu Canada
into

port aud uearch her cargo, and may also exaniiue
the master upon oath touching the
cargo and
voyage; and if the master or persons in command
does not truly answer tile question put to him in
such examination, lie shall incur a penalty of
9400 ; and if such ship, vessel or boat is foreign
or not navigated according to the Uws of die
United Kingdom or of Canada; and (A) has been
found Sabine or preparing to fish, or to have been
flsldng in British waters within three marine

miles of any of the coasts, bays, creeks or harbors
of Canada, not Included within the above mentioned limits, without a license, or after the expiration of Hie term named iu the last license
granted to each ship, vessel or boal, uuder the
first sectlou of this act, or (B) has entered such
waters for any purpose not permitted by treaty or
convention, or by any law of the United Kingdom
or of Canada for the time being in force, such
ship, vessel nr boat, aud the tackle, rigging, apfurniture, stores aud cargo thereof, shall
forfeited.
This act repeals the acts of Nova Scotia
and New Brunswick relating to the sanie

Krel,

MESMERISM,

Preparation, made by the only process that
produces a baking powder of any nutritive value.
It supplies the nutritious and strength-giving phosphates required
by the system.

TOBOGGAN

—

AT

—

Congress

10 Cases Ladies' Heavy imitation Sandals

MOST
—

Laughable

INSTRUCTIVE
AND

FOK ONLY 35 CENTS PER PAIK.

—

.llaliurc Miiturtiu)

J.'IO p.

Jy

*

declCUtf

Clothing and

FIFTY NEW YEAJTCURESENTS FREE.
Only

TO BE CLOSED OUT IN 30 DAYS.

one week more before the distribution of Presents to our customers. Call and secure a chance in the Lady's Gold Watch, Diamond Ring. Silver Service, Gentlemen's Silver Watch, Pictures and
fifty other valuable presents to be given away January let, 1887.

MORRISON & CO., Jewelers,
Congress Street,
565

Under C. A. R.

Hall.)w

Furnishing Goods

SALE.
Former prices in Black. Closing out prices in Red.
This is no advertising scheme but a genuine Closing Out Sale,
contemplate a change in our business.

COME

AND

No. 210 Middle Street, Under Falmouth Hotel.

as

we

for our

special

FURS AS A CHRISTMAS GIFT.
The Jiieest and Prettiest Gift to Give is Something in the For Line.

OPPOSITE

Beaver Muff $6.00.
Beaver Sets Λ 12.00
to $10.50.
Otter Set» $10.50 to
1 int. Beaver Sets $5.50
to 0.50.
Seal Muffsfroiu 13.50
to $16.50.
Colored Olter Mnffs
$1:5.50 to $16.50.
Ljnx >111 ff aud Boas.
Hare .Huff and Boa*.
Alai(fe Hue of Children's For*.
Ladles' Beaver Cape·.

SECOND
<lec27

ANNOUNCEMENT.
SATURDAY,

Special Bargains

On

our store

STOCK.

Until tliat
time

would callspecial prices are
ments,
«'special

where unusual

Kmt

January

will be
closed for

W<>

to be

utx-ntion

UNDER FALMOUTH HOTEL.

FRED R. FARRINGTON
Will show the FINEST LINE of

PHOTOGRAPH ALBUMS,
Two Days.

BARGAINS

EVER

jnst received
in

KNOWN.

our

GRAND OPENING SALE.

20§

MIDDLE

ST.,

decl8

THURSDAY MORNING.

PORTLAND,

]»IE.
emltf

i:>o pieces Hamburg edging at 17 cents per yard.
100 PIECES HAMBURG EDGING AT 25 CENTS PER YARD.
100 PIECES HAMBURG EDGING AT 36 CENTS PER YARD.
150

pieces job lot of two toned embroideries, last
years styles, sold for 37c, 75c and $1.00 per yard.
We offer the lot in this sale at

per

yard.

10c,

15c and 20c

THIS IS A GREAT BARGAIN.

Shingles.
Prioe-Llata Free.

E. VAX NOORDEN
383

&

A Home Investment.
MOINE CENTRAL R.R.
Improvement

and Sinking Fund,

4 I -2 per cent.

GOLD BONDS,
Due 1916; interest January and July.
FOB BALK BY

—

PARKINSON & BURR,
bankers
brokers,
and

33

('ougrfM βΙ·)

lïofcton,

Member* of the Boston and New York Stock Exchanges.
A list ot desirable Bonds always on hand for
sale.
decl4TuTli&Slm

ill et·

Ιοην··β
JHJJiUllI'lll
Ex.
Bent
:

CO.,

HarrUou Ave.· Bo.lou, Mai·.

nov26

CLASSICAL W1RKS.

Beethoven's Sonatas, celebrated Lebert and Von
liuluw edition, 2 vols., each $3, or cloth embossed, each $0.
Mendelssohn's Songs Without Words, $1.00.
Chopin's Mazurka* ($i j. Ills Nocturnes (60 cts.) ;
and his Waltzes (ftο cts.)
Franz's Album of Sours, $2.00.
Half dan KJerulf's Album, .$1.50.

Wig Factory,

80fiirtt Wlh-fit, JX.Y. Gltr.

POPULAR COLLECTIONS.

eefl&wlynrm

LADIES

L'un el yo*r Ruiim i«im> )r««r, top» a
ban th· flmtpoluh** ttor»Is tha
tor nil by aM Ontm* m4 (Mr* BmUra.
<<•«0
sodSm
__

GOOD READING IN ELEGANT BOOKS.
Hitter's Students History of Music. $2.50.
Mendelssohn's Letters, 2 vols., each $1.50.
Rhelneold Trilogy (Wagner's), 50 cts.
Lives of all

the Great Masters, each from $1.5C to

XMAS CANTATAS.

Kins Winter, 30 cts. Caught
Napping, 30 cts
Christina* Gift, 35 cts. Message
of Xiiutt, 30 ctl.
NB.HD FAR l.|$T«.

rw< He causes, ami a new and
uAl 11 uOO
successful H ill; at your
··· η
home, by one who was deaf
twenty-eight
>cars. Treated by most of the noted
apeclallats without benefit.
Cured
in three
month*, and since then hundred·himttif
of others,
full
particular* sent on ayulieatiuu.
T. ·. PAGK, Γίο. 41 We»t 31st 8t.
oct23tod»wem*
New York City.

DP

JIO.IBAY EVC.VIKU, JAM. if,
Urand Sword Contest on Horseback, between
.Sargent Charles Walsh, the world's champion,
and Wm. J. Kendall, champion of I*1T erson Cavalry Barrack», Mo. For particulars see .mail LUI».
C.acftl at H.:iO.

AdmÎMl.. 'il

r.«i-

(161

13thST0CKBRIDGE.
City Hall,Wednesday Evening Jan. J.

Dickens

Night.

Htockbrldge1* Music Store.

dlw

fttCEST LOADS (JIARMTEED

7

by tlie

Nhownllrr

than

More

Tforlagr C«.

8avlogs Hanks lu New HainpVermont and Rhode Island, also
»hlre,tlftjf
Insurance Companies, Societies and Iiidivliluals are Investing In this class of secu
rltles. Call or address for Illustrates paisphlet,
JOHN M. FREEMAN, Agent

NO. 11 EXCHAN6E ST., PORTLAND, ME.

dec'il

(13m·

EONDS Σ
Rockland
6s & 4s Bath
«β Λ 4s
No. Pacific ( iold-Hs
M .Une Central.. 7s · 5|
Anson
4s
Ι*. Λ Ο. U. R....«s

8ÏÏURTLEFF,

ARETAS

Ks. IWI Ί1ΜΟΙ.Κ HTKXKT, Ρ.ΓΙ1--4
January .1H*4.
unlrttf

P1HIISYLVAXIA

Wood

Handles.

FIRE INSURANCE

COMPANY,

PHILADELPHIA,
Capital paid

mm, me Hatter,

PESIN.

Leading

up in cath,

$100.000

STATEMENT DECEMBER 31. IMS.
ΛΝΜΕΤΜ.
Kf.il Estate
«
Loans un t>und and mortng··*
Stocks and bouds owned by tbe

Company

Hatter and Furrier.

Loans secured by collaterals
Cash In olBce and In hanki
Interact due aud accrued ami rents
Premiums Indue course ot collection

253 MIDDLE STREET, DIRECTLY OPPOSITE HEAD GROSS ST

I.I Λ HI I.· ΓΙ Κ H.

Reinsurance

reserve

V η paid losses and all other I labilities

tf. H. SOMERS, CAX ALWAYS BE FOOD AT 253, OLD STAXD.

115,000.00
147.87u.oO
1,7»" ·β1.3β
I \tt.J 0. 0

MO.Wj.Of
18

4,4M.
83.172.3·

»Î&iï.ei».81
/
|t,015,583.15

79.S84.80
|1 .096,418.04

iloo'.'l

Surplus

as

regards policy bold·».. $1,457,108.77

SCULL & BRADLEY, Manager»,

ROLLINS

&

ADAMS,

AOEoTS,
'ÎS tli'liangc ML, Portland, Jlalue.
decir^i'3.:;i)

CLOTHING

-

S. S. SLEEPER & CO. S
I.OXU

HA V AW A FILLKA.

We have

replenished

our

ILLS

stoek of

OVERCOATS, ULSTERS, REEFERS,
from

SUITS AND PANTS,

Wholesale House, in such sizes ami qualities
were entirely exhausted during Christmas week, and shall offer the Name at
prices that harely cover the cost to manufacture. This gives our natrons THIS WEEK an uiiusual
opportunity to secure first-class bargains prior to stock taking January 1st. Such attractions, such low
prices for the quality of goods ; such a large variety of goods to select

our

from,

can

only please

all

clothing buyers.

STRICTLY ONE PRICE.

>

KST

SIHATKB
nKAPPKR

Mw$m Wmm
The BEST CIGAR Ever Sold for 10Its.
JlylS

T'lThASly

HATS
AT COST.
All of our Hats we will sell at cost to rrdnce slock
We can sbow all tbe desirable
styles
from 50 cents to I3.U0.

Boston & Portland Clothing Co.,
0

O. \ 7AR.B,
w..
de«SS

No. 197 Middle Street.
FLAVOR YOUR

255 MIDDLE STREET, PORTLAND, IE.
Manager.
(ttf

»

OLIVER OITSON Λ
CO., Βοκ(οη.
decio

•w·*an470m

PARLOR.

larorpormed is ISJ5.

«=»

Choice Vocal Duets, 81.00.
Minstrel Songs. $2.00.
Rhymes and Tunes, SI.00.
Young People's Classics for Piano, f 1.00.
Geius of Strauss. 92.00, gilt $8.00.

eod&wtf

at

An Elegant Assortment, Gold, Silver and Natural
Just the tiling fora present.

MUSIC

No gilt to a lover of music can be more
appropriate, or Rive more enduring pleasure llian our
excellent collection» oi the Bunt music, such a*
aro here mentioned. Auy book mailed
promptly
for retail pi Ice.

»

SKATÏNC

BIJOU

VIJIANCUL.

νοκ noi.it» tY Girr».

$2.00.

Orchestra ol nine Boston Musician», and
the following artists In the cast.
Miss ALICE MAY E8TY, Soprano.
Miss GERTRUDE KDMAN1W, Contralto.
Mr. J. C. BART LETT, Tonor.
Mr. l.ON F. RHINE, Barltoue.
Mr. H. L. CORNELL and Mr. MYRON CLARK.
Bassos.
Mr. LEON Κ EACH
Director.
tickets
35
and 60 eti.
Evening
Reserved, admission 2f> cts. ; Matinee. 26 and 35 cents; Children. 16 and 2ft cts. On sale at HtockbrUige'».
Half tare on M. C. Η. K.
Half fare on .Special
on Ρ A R. It.
Late trains on 11. T. Half fare on
P. & O.
dec27dtw

(lu a select programme between the acts.
Evening tickets, including reserved seats, 60c.

UMBRELLAS.

eodCm

HOLIDAY

Wallace's Charming opera,

MARITANA.
Elegant Costumes. Special Scenery, Select Chorus.

FI

BEST ROOF

TSSfffjii

H.

ul

Opera by Milliart.

Comte

Madcap.

represented.

Ladies' Otter Setts,
Ladies' Beaver Setts,
Ladies' Lynx Setts,
Ladies' Coon Setts,
Ladies's Mitts,
Ladies's Gloves.
Gents' Cloves.

HOTEL.

Send for Circular· and

Til ο

Ι.ΟΙ·ΙΚ HâLDWHI.Repi···,
»<i .hk. ii iRvtv .niitR.tv, PihIm

NEW BARGAINS IN

In tbe World Is the Montrose Patent

THREE SPECIAL BARGAINS,

Matinee at 2.3o,

■
■

Furnislier,

Metal

and Ει nine. Jan. 1.

The MariUna Opera Co., of Uo>ton.

J11M

GIFTS.

PLACE,

FALMOUTH

City Hall. Satwda» Afterncon

In which he personates all the IS characters

eodtf

UNDER

DAY.

YEARS

Boston, n\mm.

CLARK,
STREET. FRED R. FARRINGTON,

HAMBURG ED6IN6S !

MEW

Now on »al« at
dee30

a new

THe ClottLler ana

Former lady
pupil» admitted without charge.
Nrhaol WBOIinMV KVt'U, Jmm. ».
decSM
dtt

■

line of Christmas souvenirs which will be exhibited
Show Window. They are the lluest
fO'ids in the market.
Just the >l'AKF fora Christmas Present.

B.
CONGRESS

1

DAVID COPPERFIELD,

todS» 1 y

VELVET MUFFLERS, SOMETHING NEW AND NOBBY.

—

d.
In.
*p.

in

REMEMBER THE

BALL,

FRIDAY, DEC. 31M,

Mr. l'owers will enact the lour act Comedy,

CHRISTMAS

GENTLEMEN'S NECKWEAR.

odors.

I

GOODS

All the Latest Novelties In

I have

ELYs

xror

dtf

made in

urmdly

1831.

*

»™«ns

FOR SALE BY ALLCROCERS
marlO

Batchelor's Celebrated Hair Dye.

Congress Street.

Bant#·CHRISTMAS

NEW YEAR'S EVE

POWERS.

cholera and all <lt»ea.
of hen·.
I· worth It.·
Illustrated hook by mall fm*.
or nent l»y mall for "25 rent· in
« 1-4 lb. air-tight tin can·. Sl.OO; by mall*
•fSP1·
81.20. 8Ix cans by expresM, prepaid, for I500,

weilht hi void.
Sold everywhere,

OF

Tlic Stniidiirri of Purity iiikI Excellence.

A particle Is applied Into each nostril anil I»
agreeable, Price 50 cents at Druggist»; hv mail,
registered, βΟ cts. Oculars free. ELY BROS.,
Druggist», Owego, Ν. Y.
HepiCod&wlyiirmcT

absolute!
>1ntelv pure am! highly ooncfntrated. One
le wortn a pound of any other kind.
Ik le
a inedldne to b»* Riven with food.
Nothing
earth will make hen· lay Ilk»· It.
It cure* chick-

Departments During the Sale !

To be found in

THE ONTARIO ELECTION.

Not a Liquid, Snuff
Powder. Free from
Injurious Drug* and

on
«»

SALE

all
to our
bargains ar<
are to be
Cloak and
departments.
Fur
obtained.
Depart—

Ticket* admitting gentleman and lady. Including
supper, will he 13.CM), ami may be obtained of the
executive committee, Mrs. A W. Longfellow, Mrs.
C. W. timldard, Mrs. P. H. Brown, Mrs. (. K. Blabon. Mrs. Howard Oould, Mrs. W. r. Mllllkrn. Mrs.
Kdw. Kent Mr». <·. M. Moon, Mrs. A. A. Strout,
Mrs. J. P. Tliomai», Mrs. V. W. Uubson.
dec-7
d4t

Heconil season of the talented young Reader
anil Impersonator, Mr. LE LA NI) T.

•tnctly

A RARE OPPORTUNITY FOR CHRISTMAS CIFTS.

decl7

JO.

oniid'

PORTLAND,
MARK DOWN
Ulsters, Overcnats, and Men's, Youths' and Boys' Saltings.
SALE
Furnishing Coods Department.

FRANK

nr

la all tha Other

488 and 490
1st,

TAKING.

fasfman Bros, &

SIS
aee28

CATARRH,
HAY FEVER.

ANNUAL

le

The goods to be offered were purchased this week from the
importer at a GKEAT SACRIFICE and will be sold much less than the
cost
of importation. Because of this purchase we shall be
obliged to offer
our entire stock of Dress Goods at
greatly reduced prices.

GREATEST

HEAD,

Powder

COMMENCING SATURDAY MORNINC, DEC 18th.

For

Gites Relief at once
and cures

Cures
Chicken
Cholera.

Condition

FRENCH DRESS GOODS!

dlf

______

Cream Balm

Sheridan's

nov27

From tht* bench and the counter
from he loom and sewing machine
goes up the cry of pain and weakness
Aching Sides and Back Kidney and
Uterii.e Pains, Strains and weakness.
Cougns, Colds and Chest Pains, and eve? y Pain
and Ache of daily toll relieved in one minute
l)V the C'a lieu rn Auti I**· in Plnitier.
New,
elegant, and infallible. At druggists, 26c.: five
for 91.00; or of Potter Drug and Chemical Co.,
Boston.
MTh&w2w

Professor Chemistry and Geology. Bates College
State Assayer of Maine from '75 to '83.

»

DR. I. S. JOHNSON & CO., Boston. Mass.

HOW MY SIDE ACHES.

experts

Wolf Robes for
the Floor.

SHERIDAN'S

TURNER BROS.

Down.

Have you awakened
a disturbed sleep with
all the horrible sensations of an assassin
clutching
your throat and pressing the life-breath from your
tightened chest?
Have you noticed the languor
and debility that succeeds the eff rt to clear
jour
throat and head of this catarrhal matter? What α
depressing influence it exerts upon the mind,
clouding the memory and filling the head with
pains and strange noises! How difficult it is to*id
ihe nasal passages, throat and lungs of this
poisonous mucus all can testify who are afflicted wllh
catarrh. How difficult to protect the system
against Its further progress towards the lungs,
liver and kidneys, all physicians will admit. It 1»
a terrible disease, ana cries out for relief and
cure.
The remarkable curative powers, when all other
remedies utterly fall, <>f Banewud'b Kadh al
Cuhe, are attested by thousauug who gratefully
recommend It to fellow-sufferers. No statement
Is made retarding it that cannot be substantiated
by the most respetcable and reliable references.
Each packet contains one bottlo of the Haiiicai,
Cithk. one hox nt CatahuhaL· (Solvent, and ail
i.mfkoveL· Inhaler, with treatise and directions, and Is «old by all druggists for $1.00.
Pottee Dbvo & Chemical Co., Boston.

RICHAKD < STANLEY, A. M. Ph. I).

dec 18

»

Thursday Evenlny, Dcc.

t-ivt-nlng

«very description.

MERRY,237 MIDDLE ST.,

-AT-

marked

CHOKING CATARRH.
from

Ε->ΤΛΓ.Μί>ΙΙΐ;θ

ot

HOTEL
eod2w

IMPORTANTEVENT

Gloves,
Neckwear,
Christina» Cards,
Calendars,
Diaries,
Kuit Goods,

tors renounced?

Offensive

Gents'Gloves and
Mittens

POWDERI

Ha iid kercli ici s.

in which be does not flatter them in the least.
Hon. L. B. Prince continues bis argument In favor
of changing the name of the Protestant
Episcopal
Church to "the American Catholic," a clianue
which he is confident will work wonders. This
Just now is the vexed question in that church, the
discussion of which raised such a storm in the
late Chicago convention. Rev. Dr. Green furnishes an Essay on Socialism. Mr. James E.
Learned contributes a paper on Christian Union,
wkich he thinks Is a difficult thing to accomplish,
but a consummation very much to be desired, if it
can be brought about in the
right way. This way,
according t<> Mr. Learned, is to relinquish urivalc
judgment and return to what he calls "Catholic
ideas" and the Episcopal regime. But what evidence is there that American Christians are
ready to return to those Ideas which their ances-

COLI) in

all ready to button on.

CONDITION

Cheap.

In tho Church Review for December Mr. D. E.

l&m0
rHAYFEVERf

Gents' For Collars
and Cuffs,

■Tr

Odd and
Broken
L«b
Will be
Sold

Harvey writes on Hymus and Hymn Tunes, criticizing the present Hymnal of the Protestant Episcopal Chuirh. Francis J. l'arker gives a realistic versi η of the Puritans of Massachusetts Bay,

Endorsed for its Purity and Heaithfulness by all
Chemists and Physician» who have examined it.
"I have given tliis
powder a thorough chemical
examination and Una it to be of full weictit, entirely free from Alum, Ammonia, Lime and the Phosphates, and to be an absolutely pure bread-raising
preparation every way to be recommended for
whoiesotueuees and efficiency."

FALMOUTH

uecid

Ail

at

t

Gentlemen, $100.

INVESTIGATE.

Cesco Clothing CO.,

January
First,
CoiuinenciiiK
To-day.

amusement.

CatarrH

tocltf

ROBES.

Paris Just before the Great Kevolutiou are given
froi» tne Diaries of Gouverneur Morris
by Auule
Cary Morris Fraud· A. Walker examines some
of the features of the uew Socialism ami comments
ou tbeui with caudor.
Last of all, the New Year
is practicallv apostrophized, and A Violin
Obllga-

played

CARTLAND,

Wolf Robes S4.SO, 86.00, S6.50, 87.50, S8.00 and
up to
$15.00. Over 200 of them to pick from.
Stock
Account

THE A.YUAL CHARITY BALL
CITY

$1#.50.

We have marked every Garment in onr stock to about 50 cents on
the dollar. Look for the BED FIGURES in this great CLOSING OUT

Dec 30.

BALL.

will take plai

DAVIS &

OF

—

CHARITY

good*.

Doors opeu at 7, Comment at 8.

WORTH

CUSTOMERS' BENEFIT.

full line of the celebrated Ciood-

AT

Tickets 50 cents, admitting Ont anil Ladle».
Music by Chandler.
dec2Hd3t

cents.

dec

Th&M&wnrmly

it

call and examine these

m.

requires

less shortening than any other powder.
It is recommended by eminent physicians.
It contains no creaiu tartar, alum, or any adulteration whatever.
Every package warranted.
For sale by all dealers.
Cook Book free.
Ktiuiford Chemical Works, Providence, R. I.

We have

—

Thursday Evening,

Mechanics Hal, On

Glove Co/s Fine Rubber Shoes includi1len\
ing
Itoj K1 and Youth** Sporting Boot*
Ëver
and their Fine Jersey Cloth Arctic*.
Plcaae

Eutertain ment
Witnessed.

DANCE

Brotherhood of Locomotive FiremeH

year

—

ADMISSION, 10 cents; Reserved Seats, 15

Return oi PKOF. ClIiWELL,
the Great Mesmerist.

GRAND

-BY THE

EXCEPT nil DAY.

THE

SLIDE,

Ope· every Altera·*· aid Cvraiug.
Admission adults 2Λ rents; children 15 cent»,
including 6 slide eomnn-totlon ticket*.
Kltrtrii Ll|kla.
Telephone 'WW·
dtelS
lit!

Hall,

EVERY SIGHT THIS WEEK.

Scribuer's Magazine for January, 1887, Vol I.'
No. 1, price 25 cents, (Charles Scrlbncr's Sous
New York.) is a uew venture in the magazine
world, if anything from the Scribuer's may bo so
called. The contents of this number are of a
character to awaken high expectation,
lion. E.
U. Washburne Is tne author of the first
paper,
which is the first installment of his Reminiscences
of the Siege of Taris. It Is w ritten with spirit and
abounds in descriptions of incidents which could
be given only by an eye witness who
enjoyed uuusual facilities. The Story of a New York House
relates to the Colonial era and is well told. Capt.
F. V. Greene, U. S. Α., (of the engineers) lias an
article of interest t· every American, on account
of the defences necessary to the protection of our
coast and lake cities.
In Mexico, i a story of
Mexican life, In which a young engineer is (lie
chief character. It is a melo-draaatic love st ry,
showing one of Hie dangers to which our susceptible young countrymen are exposed in lint land

subject; and stands as the formal and explicit declaration of what Canada is prepared
ιο αο anotncr reason to give discomfort to
Americans who shall venture into those regions.
So far as this act Is Intended to prevent
Americans from fishing within the threemile limit, no one can complain that it is
unjust. But its last clause also reiterates
Canada's determination to continue to make
traffic in bait illegal, thereby hampering our
fishermen in exercising their undoubted
rights to fish without that limit. In this
respect the Canadians make use of the treaty
of 1818 to deny to Américain the privileges
of the commercial arrangement which has
grown np between the two countries since
that time, privileges which we have never
yet denied them.

The election for members of the provincial parliament
of Ontario which took
place Tuesday had in it some elements
of
interest, not only to the people of
the
province and of the rest of the
Dominion, but to outsiders as well. In the
first place it was admitted by Sir John Maodonald, the Conservative premier, that the
result would foreshadow the result of the
general elections which it is understood will
be held next year, as the Conservatives had
been beaten in New Brunswick, Nova Scotia
Prince Edward's Island and Manitoba. The
contest, therefore, took on the ail of a nation
al contest, and the leaders of the two great
parties—Sir John Macdonald and Sir Edward
Blake—directed the fighting.
The Issues as presented on the stump included only one of more than local interest,
and that concerned the reading of the Bible
In the public schools. Three or four years
ago there was a general agitation of this subject growing out of the fact that the custom
ef reading the Scriptures in the schools had
fal'en Into "innocuous desnei ude" in about
half of them, while in the other half the exThe
ercise was Irregular and perfunctory.
Protestant churches called for an improvement, and all the different denominations at
their annual conventions spoke on the subject. The Catholics assumed their usual position in the matter. The result of the agitation was a compromise, by which a series
of Scripture selections prepared by Mr. Kerr,
at that time a conservative member of the
Ontario legislature, and approved by the Roman Catholic
Archbishop of Toronto and
representative clergymen of Protestant denominations was substituted. Mr. Meredith,
the Conservative candidate for provincial
premier at Tuesday's election was a member
of the Ontario legislature at the time the
compromise was arranged but uttered no
word In opposition to it. The arrangement
did not exclude the Bible, but It permitted
the substitution of the Selections for the
whole Bible. Apparently no opposition was
The
ever raited te It until this campaign.
matter wa* dragged l»te this rentest, «ιβ

IUR\HATI\N

MACAZINE NOTICES.

to

*Μ«.»Κ»ΙΚ*Τ·.

Fourth Week of Fun.

is Prof, Hosford's Bread

volt Is the result of the 25 cent assessment
circular, the order to the assemblies not to I
collect money for the Chicago anarchists and
Powderly's big salary. When the special
session is held there will undoubtedly be α
bitter tight, as Powderly will be supported
by the Home Club branch of the order, and
the outcome is likely to be a split in the order. The dream of welding all the laboring men of the country together into a solid
f dark eyfcd eetwritas. The Babv Ionian Seals are
mass which undoubtedly the creators of the
illustrated and written up in aclear. concise style
which
will attract all who are inicrested In llio
of
Labor
Knights
organization cherished is
subject. Glimpses of Social I.iff and Character in
sot destined to be realized.
The elements
are

nmcRLUNKoc*.

IN THE WORLD

SOMETHING

THE WHISKEY TAX.

niM'KI.B.AJVKOIJM.

ileal,
Fish,
Poultry Dressing and

Sealluped Oysters
—WITH—

Wm. C. Bell & Co's
(Bomdm. Χλμ.)

"WHO DOES TOO JIUCli
OFTEN DOES TOO LITTLE," Bakers Great American Spécifie cures aclies
and pains.
50 cents.
uov2

STEIN WAY!

X-MAS.

All druggists.
eodtfuT

SËiD SEtSQWIHjG.

If you cannot buy o! your s'ocer or
send -f sump lor sample le (Ikvor SThniarkatipan.
tttrk.r
>lecl8
(lira

Ε. B. liobiiisoii & €o.,
ESTABLISHED 1847,
1)1
UOT27

IXt'HAJlUK

*T.

fortljanl

Γ3 I JE

pre£

αο

Pii His S.

43Μ

Missouri Pacific
New Jersey Central
Northern Pacific

THURSDAY MOKXIKG, DEC. SO.

106M

5*Vi

27»i

|nref

qo

βΐ

Northwestern
Northwestern preferred
New Voir Central
New V'ork, Chicago & St. Louts
do prêt
Ohio Central
Ohio & Miss
Ont. & Western
Oreiton Tiauscon
Pactfio Mail

WIT AND WISDOM.
"Shall America have a leisure class?'' demanded Henry George. Henry. slie lias It. He stands
remotely behind your chair ul lhe hotels and affects not to hear vour order, while he gazes luridly at the vacant place beside your plate where a
quarter should lie.—Burdette.

114^
139%
114M
14

26%
281i
1J)V<
82 Vi

49
V»
13»

Panama

Pullman Palace
Keauinit
ttoek Island
St liOUts Ss San
00 prei

The best selling proprietary article In this eeotion is Lydia K. Plnkhaui's Vegetable Compound.
I.adles all praise it and physicians recommend It.
"That perscrlption you gave me last week is
a medical miracle," said Crocus.
"1 know it, sir," said the doctor proudly, "I've
been usine >t for ten years and it never killed a

patient yet."

And afterwards lie
wasn't exactly w hat

dette.

thinks that somehow this
he Intended tu say.—Bur-

More eases of sick headache, bllllousness, constipation, Sc., can be cured lu less time, with less
medicine, and for less money, by using Carter's
Little I.lver Pills, than by any other means.
"That dime Is only worth 0 cents," said the groceryman to Jobnnv.
"How'» that'.'"
/
"It's got a hole In It."
"So a hole In a dime is good forG cents."
"Just so."
"Then give the dime back to me. I'll puueh
another bole in it and then It will be worth 10
cents. By thunder. I'll punch six holes In It and
then it will be worth 30 ceuts. I'll have money to
throw at the birds pretty sou·."

86%
124

Fran

ouy,
118

113>,4
40%
UVi
22Ά

1

Texas 1'acittc
Union Pacific
U.S. Express
Wabash, St. Louis & Pacific
do prêt
Western Union Telegraph
K. Tenu, new
East Tenu. 1st wet
do 2d prêt
Alton λ lurre Ilaute
do d b
Boston Air Line, prêt
UdriiUiitou s Cedar Rapids
Canada tfi'Utnern

«1

CO
19
34 Vs
71 Vi

14%
76

29%
32
82

ICI
04

Canton

Kansas iï Texas
Houston & Texas
LI

Mobile Λ Ohio
•lorn*
Essex
Oregon Nav
Wells. Fari-'o Ivxpress

....

Shoe dealer (to partner)—That new lot of French
slippers is going very slowly. Hadn't we better
mark them down?
Partner—Yes; mark the fives down to threes,
and the fours to twos. Then the stock will be
very soom exhausted.
We are pleased to see the familiar facc of
"Yours for Health" In the papers again, long may
it continue. The ladles have learned to love it.
Wife—I am afraid yon will think I am extravagant, but 1 bought a ltubeus today and paid 440
for it.
Husband (excited)—Only »40?
Why. I am
pleased. Are you sure It is a genuine Rubens?
Wife—Thai's what the milliner said who sold It
to

lue.

128

Valley

Norfolk & Western prct

60

success

In

Young husband-Isn't there something peculiar

about uie taste of these onions, my dear?
Young wife—I hope not dear. I took sucli pains
with tliein. 1 even sprinkled them wlih Jockey
Club before 1 boiled them to take away the odor

I)r. Bull's Cough Syrup has no rivals. 25 cts.
I contracted some weeks ago a severe cold
with pain In my side and shoulder.
I gave your
Salvalon Oil a trial, and it relieved me at once.
Charles 8. Gilbert, Baltimore, Md.
Mr. Fullagiii corne» liomc early tile next day on
Christmas eve. aud plunges Into the Christinas
I'm u g—goat, 'f 1
tree. "G—Great Scott!
haven't got Ins' an' been an' let myself into Prospect 1'arli! Help! Hie—help!" Swoous.—Burdette.

The best mcdical writers claim that the
successful remedy for nasal catarrh must be uonirritatiug, easy of application, and one that will
by Its own action, reach all the remote 9ores and
ulcerated surfaces, The history of the efforts to
treat catarrh during the past few dears obliges
us to admit that only one remedy has completely
met these conditions, and that Is Ely's Cream
Baliu. This safe and pleasant remedy has mastered catarrli as nothing else has ever done, and
both physicians and patients freely concede this
fact. The nuire distressing symptoms quickly
yield to It.

.Magistrate—The young woman says that your
continued staring at her annoyed her excessively.
Prisoner—1 never Intentionally annoyed a woman in my life, your Honor.
Magistrate—Then why did you stare at her so

persisteutly?

Prisoner—Because she Is pretty, and 1 couldn't
help it.
Young woman—Let bim go, judge.

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL.
REVIEW Of PORTLAND WHOLESALE MARKET
FOK THE WEEK ENDING, Dec. 20.
There Is but little chauge in the business situation this week, all branches of trade being very
Dealers arc clearing
up as much
quiet.
of
their old stock as possible and their
orders arc for only what is necessary to finish up
tit* year with preparatory to taking account of
stock. Oue exception to the general quietness
lithe fish trade, which has been bettor this
month than in any December for a number of
years. Trade next month is expected to open
well, as Indications all over the country point to
Flour is firm and unchanged
a prosperous year.
In price. Onions are quoted 26c higher. There
Is no change in Poultry. Coffee is firm.
CoopIodine and Iodide are
erage is very dull.
reduced slightly. Iron Is firm, with no change.
Provisions are firm and unchanged.
Eggs are
steady at the quoted prices. I.umber is dull;
2d clear Clapboards are worth $2Ufi23, No. 1
Shingles $2 CXis2 60, and Spruce Laths «2 <0®
2 16. Molasses fi m and unchanged. Spices are
steady. Teas are firmer.
Ran oad Receipts.
«HtTLAND Dec. 20. l«K
Ke. eivn." b> Maine entrai Itailmad— For Pnr
tno 40 ears ni.scellaneoiis inereliauuiHe; tor e«»i
Dertuiy roads 91 ears miscellaneous merchai
dise.

WHEAT.

opening....
Highest

774»

Lowest

Closing

781/2

....

CORN.
Jan.

37%
Hî%
37 Vs
37%

Opening
Highest....

—

Lowest

Closing

Mav
85%

79%

7*%
79%

Feb.
37%

87%

37V»
37%

86%

85%
811%
Mav.

'SCt

4M*»

43%
43»/»

OATS.

Opening....

2C%
26%

J^iwest

26
26

Highest...
Closing

May

31s/»
31ft.

31%
31%

Wednesday's quotations.
WHEAT.

Opening
Highest
Lowest

Closing

Jan.
78V&
78%
77%
78%

Feb.
7®%
79%
78·ί4
79%

Mav.

37%
37%
37%
37%

37%
37%
37%
37%

43%
43%
43%
43%

86^4

86%
85%
Kb =4

COBS.

Opening
Highest
Lowest
Closing

Ο AI».

26%
26%
26%
2614

Opening
Highest
Lowest

«."losing

311,4
318/e
31%
31%

Pastern

Kail road

"Λ

ί)ιί%
124

J00

*

4%
H'/t
H4Va
*07%
214

liailroad

com....

01 Via

■

California Simtliern Rtllroad
Souora7s

20%

•Kx-dividend.

Now York Stock and Money Market.
[By Telegraph.]
NEW y<)KK, Dec 29 1886.—Money on ca l
easy, ranging from H to H, last loan closing offered

Prune mercantile paper at 4:a6 per lenl.
to strong at 4 80&4 80% and
4 84%. Uoveruroent bonus quiet and steady to
Kailroad bonds are active and generally
strong.
The stock market «as again strong after
(inn
2.15, with coal stoeks, St. Paul and BnTunoud
and West Point the special features, all being
active and strong
Memplis and Charleston ad
vanced sharply on a sma 1 business, and Central
Pacific dropped 1 per cent. A fractional reaction
occurred P.ward ilic close and the market c used
barely steady close to the best prices reached.
joe transactions M tlie Stock Exchange dpgrtjaied 430.623 shares.
xue «mowing are today's quotations of tiovein
*
mMjt securities :
100%
Cnitxil States bonds, Ss
—128%
New 4», reg
New 4s, coup
120%
U"%
New4%e, i*i
New 4%s.coup
110%
Ceutral Pacific lets
U<i%
118
Denver & li. G ι. 1 sts
00
Erie 2d»
lOti
Kansas Pacific Consols
Nav.
ists
110%
Oregon
Union Pacific 1st
JlO'/i
do Laud Grants
do Sinking Funds
TbO following New York stock market 1> received .'ally, by private wire, bv Pullen, Crocker
Si Co.. NO. 33 Exchange afreet. Portland. Me :
at 3.

Exchange steady

·-■

137

Adams Express
American Express
Central Pacific

107%
i'-i'u
8%
143

Chesapeaae & Ohio
Chicago & Alton
Chicago & Alton preferred
Chicago, Burlington A Qulncy
Dei. a Mud. f anal
Del.

Lack.

&

13f%
Hi2V«

13o%

Denver A Klo. Grande, new

7fi8/4
SfiV*

Erie

72%

..

»jjke hhuru
lajulsvllle &

Nasn
Manhattan Klavated
Mleblaaa Central
Mm». « Bt. Lotils

ι.

Quicksilver

do ornferred
Standard
Hodle
Horn Silver
Mono
uitan.'
Best & Belelier
Itaie^. Soreross

..

Union Con

SAN
ate

o-day :

—

..

arc

38
12
6
27

00
DO
00
00

112·^
2 60
1 70
2 65
2 OO
9 no
4 (Hi
4 00

California raining Stocks.
(.By Telegraph.)
Fit AN CI SCO, Dec.29,1880.—The followofficial
closing
quotations of mining stock·

Bulwer
Best & Belcher
Bodie Con
(.on. cal. & Va
Crown l'oint
Sierra Nevada
Utah
Eureka
Uould it Curry
Halt- & Norcross
Mexican
Mono
Onhlr

1%

8

2%
2o
4%
4Vi
6
4

8%
6%
4%
23-g

10%

i'iitosl

8

Salace

7"'s
«V»

Yellow Jacket
uvsvu·

riuuuLc

ramrnui.

BOSTON. Dec. 29.188C.—The iollowlng are to
day's quotations ol Provisions, J6c. :
1'ork—Loul·' cut It 5i>«.14 7ô; si.ort cuti 14 76
15 00;l)ack;> 34 7ΰά 16 υό; liglifoacks al 18
«Kg!
13 5(i; lean
nils Γ4 60@1δ00; pork tongues at
13 00@£φ18 GO; priait uiess $13 oo®18 GO;eitra
prinif at 10 fiOu f 11 ; mes», at 11 00; do new at
12 oo.

Lard—choice at G»A@7c ρ lb lu tierces; 7 Va (a,
7ν·.ι· in !m·;·. palls ;TVV;&73,ic in fi-Bj palle,7",4 »8
lu 3-lh vuils.
11 .in.s ut 10·/ιιά1 )c {> 11. according to size anil
cure; smoked shoulders 7o,7Wic; pressed hams at

ll«UVs<·

Imp·, city, at Πy%c ί> lti.
Uutier—Western extra fresh uiade creamery at
3:>c: Seme special marks higher; do extra lirsts
al 24328e; do nrsts at 2 i kft 2 2c ; do goou to choice
held creamery 21 «23c: du fresli
tniitatloncreamy
choice at :··3a 'i,".c; do lirsts 17u.2oc; do lHCtolv,
extra fresh, at 22@24c; no chela*. ISrtiioc: do
choice held lu:«il6c ;dofatr to μ· >< 1 at 12 -ι 14c ; no
common lots at loi^Uc; do dairy nomiualjat 14
(i l8c ; New York crm, extra fresh at 28 α 2He ; do
extra lirsts 25 27c; good to choice June 22 «24c;
Vermont crmy extra ar~28<f2.>c. Jobbing prices
1 u 2c higher.
Ctmese— Northern, choice loextra,13»4@l3He;
sage He; Ohio choice to extra laVsi&lSVic; Wester. cl
c to ex i2isl3i,4Ctlowe; grades According I.· quality; Jottfut* Wc Higher.
Hggs Ka' lern extra 30c ; Western choice 2β®
27c; held stock at 2'1 'J,27c, limed 1 d.ft l'Je'. Jobmessed

lc higher.
ans—(jnince small

bihgjiulees

Ν Y hand picked peal 70,it
1 75
Imsh; choice New York large hand picked
do 1 llOal «5; small Vermout hand picked pea at
1 8(>ακ.1 85.
rta.i —Choice priment 17 50®18 50; fair to good
Jlii 0',m.sl7 00; Eastern line » 12 αΐΐδ, p.mr to
ordinary &13«*16: Kast swale at B®|10.
Uve
straw, choice,Τίΐδ BO^lti 00; oat straw Ç8àlt^
tou.i
potatoes—Kxtra Maine and New Brunswick
bl»l 1 50^1 62V%.
m

1

Chicago Cattle

Market.

By Telegraph.j
CHICAGO, Dcc. 29, 188<i—Cattle—receipts 8,0<>O; shipment* 3,000; steady ; shipping steers
at 8 25 α 5 12V» ; stocke»ν anil feeders at 2 00@
Κ 80; tows, bulls and iuixe(f 1 25q,g3 GO; bulk at

134
10

00%
ORik
15* V»
84

18%

Turkeys
Chickens

Silver White

10να2 50; Texans at 2 25^3 40.
Ji»ψ. s—receipts 19,0oo. shipments 6000;liigher;
rough and mixed 4 00&4 50; packing and
ριιιμ 4 45(2^4- 60; light at 8 75^r4 40; skips 2 GO
%2> 70.
dheep—receipts 4,o00:shipments 2000; higher;
natives 2 50 «
Oo; Western at 2 70&3 80;Texans 2 20&3 50.
Lambs 4 00^6 00.

7 V,

Centennial..

8V4

...

60®4 01 lOnduraLay.
26,43 CC I Valeucia

9

7

Sugar.

13® IE

®10
®8

11® 12 Igrauulated ρ ft

Fowls

8
12

Ducks
O-esfc

Ligonl*

βν»

α,1<ί I Extra C
14

α

6^»

Heed·.

12«13 IKed Top... *2V,(t{,»2Vi
Apple·.
Timothy Seed2 25 α 2 :i.,
1 60®2 75 Clover
9 ®llc

V lib'

Vhrw.
Vermont.... 13 ν»®14>£
N.Y. iactorylSVaal4'^

Evaporated ^lbl2®18c
l.tuioua.

3

Palermo

Sage

14Vi®15

Η utter.

Creamery »> ft...283*30
00 (Jilt Edge Ver....27®2»

J>0®4

Messina
3 7,>®4 00 Choice
Good
Malagers....
Store
Oiaae"·.

17al8

12®14

Florida
8 35*4 00
Bra··
Valencia
5 00^5 5U Eastern entras ..27®28
Messina and Y*
Can & Western..
25
Plermo if* b*.
Limed
200/21
Drcaa.

Pilot Sup
do sq

Ship

Crackers^*
Cumberland..4
Acadia
Chestnut
Franklin

Lehigh

Lead.

7W&8
5Ya^o
4^@ 5
lb 5V*i £6

Sheet

pipe

00®4 75

Heavy

SO 00

Coffee·

Kiotb t>....14V»S15V<i

Java

Light
Mid weight.

00®7 60 Slaughter...

7

«i*"

1»

βν4®7

00®6e2

Leather.
New York—

60
00§7
a," 00

7

5

pig

Uoodd'mKd.
Am calf

22

23® 24
23® 2o
3o

ΆΛα
21 a

ii
Ου

90® 1

Lumber.

South pine,30 00®40 00
Clear pine-

4 ooperafte.
Hhhd shows anil lid»—
$56.îl$06
Uppers
MoL city... 1 60-ftl 75 Select
$4Γ» α $55
06
Sur. city...
Fine comuion$sr> α$42
Sug. s'il silk 50® 70 Spruce
Pine sugar—
lfen'lock
Box shooks
@ 45 ClapboardsSuear [leading—
Spruce, X.. $28®*30
Spruce 36 in 18® 20 Clear
f2<;®*28
1'ine
18,® 20 2d clear
1204*2.1
Hard pine
20
Not
Î15^»18
Mol. heading
22
Pine
$25iffl$5o
Hoops—
Shinnies—
New 14 It
Λ
®3 75
.§25 X cedar...
Old
cedar.? 0@3 25
«20®$??, Clear
Short do 8 ft:$10®$12
X No 1—
0(>iu2 50
7 ft
»8
No 1 ced»· .1 26<al 76

pop'r

$12@»14

staves

Spruce rough

°Si!K

"

50®»U|

U2
ordnge.

«

Anier'nV

lb

Spruce. ...126® 160

Laths—
Spruce.... 2 00JÎ2 15
■liar-Omrni.
Lime m> casK..
1 Ob
Cement

1 4o

Uussia
11
nmcke·.
Manilla
13 @14
Star, t> gross
50
Manilla Bolt Hope 14Vi Dlrllio
39@ 41
Sisal
11
@12 !
Metala.
uruit· stud Djm.
Copper—
Acid Oxalic
2@14 14x48 com
20 22
··
tart...
60® 621 14x48 planAlcohol
2 30\®2 401
ished
86
Aininouta19® 21
,| Bolts
carb
Y M sheath
15®20
12
Ashes, pot.. 6%®
81
Y M Bolts..
1'·
Hals coabla.. 4a®
Bottoms...
24® Jo
Beeswax
351 Ingot
33® oOj
13
Blch powders
6 Tin—
Borax
24® 27
10® 12 Straits
Brimstone.... 2V4@
3
English
27® 28
Cochineal.... 40® 45
Char. 1. C .5 75 α«2Γ·
Copperas
ltt® J; Char. 1. X..8 0i>a8 5<_>
( ream tartar. Λ» 421 Terue
β 26®7 75
Ex. logwood. 12® 17 Coke
5 25ad 60
duniaralilc... 65®l
Antimony
IB
Aloes cape..·· 15® OOJ
25 Zinc
6 25®8 0ο
27® 2» Solder ΜιχΆ. 17® 18
Camphor....
Mvrrh
60(0» 551
IMalaaara.
3
7B Porto Klco...
30® 40
Shellac
25 Barhadoes.... 28a, 29
Indiiro
Jleniueeos.... 24® 25
iodine
3 00@3 2ol Boiling
® 21
ipecac
*
Nail'.
Licorice, rt.. 16® Jf
201 j as κ
2 25®2 30
Lai ex
84® 40
Naval Mltrn.
2 35®2 60 Tar » bbl
Morphine
3 OOft3 25
Pitch (C Tar) 3 2ka3 5li
Wil. Pitch
3 25 «3 50
Lemon
2 2Γ,Λ2 60| Kostn
3 00®4 00
1 25®1 70| Turpt'ne, gall
Olive
41«4_8
8 76?4 00 i Oakum..
î-eont
6Mi®7V4
Wintergreen..a S0®2 461
Oil.
Potass br'inde 40® 451 Linseed
39g44
Chlorate
20® 22, Boiled
42 a 41
Iodide
2 40&2 50 Sperm
1 15 al 31)
Uuicksllver...
601 Whale
BO® 60
Quinine.......
Hank
SO® 3d
lit rnuebarb..
50,
Shore
28
7|<&1
Ht snake
I'orcle
35®
a m Lard
Saltpetre
Senna
Castor
1 65®1 t>o
Canary seed..
Neatsioot
HOjilOO
t'ardainons.. .1
75 Klaine
62® 50
0o»^l
Soda, bl-carb.3% ® 6%
Paint».
Sal
2 V?a
» !*ure gro lid Id700a7 50
t'ure dry lead7 0< ) U 7 50
3 u, 3V»
Eng Ven Red.
lieu Lead
7(® 7 Vi
β Mil. Zinz
Vltrol, blue.,
5 00a.7 00
β®
Vanilla, bean.$ 10®.*14 Rochelle Yellow
2V»
Ouck.
Bice.
Itice, lb.... V*5® O'v
Rangoon.
4Va®o V*
Maleralu».
8
Saleratus
6& 6¥i

Opltïï..

5o|3
2g§

KSiieoliSo

ΒΕβί û I
KS::::::::::
lz°:
10 oz

...

g

Spicw.
«ιιημοΗίΙ«·Γ-»ί»οΙ. Cassia, pure.. 16@ 17
3
Cloves
Blasting
26i£ 28
r.iî titnger
·» KJS*
Sporting
13λ IB
25®β 60
Mace
»·
Drop shot—
75®
J7
Buck
55 a t»6
Nutmegs

Pressed
Straw.
ο in

Pepper

Hay·

22v«i 26

Hlarrsi.

Laundry
3Vb@
l^liol
ιυ
Tea»,
Iron.

kmchong,—
&2V» Jolong
2«Afe2V% do choice.. 20(^
35@

2

non

Refined

Norway..— 4 fe4Vs Japan
26^
Cast steel..... 12 <ffl l®1 do choice.. 3&(a>
German steel 5
Tobacco.
Shoe steel—
ο
Best brands.. 50®
Sheet Iron—
Medium
30®
Common.
3»/*@4Vi Common
26(g
H.C
4® *Vi
Uussia
60®
7(e.81A
..

Sat'ufiéâi!.'·'.

13l2Ai,,

*

30
6m

30
40

Domestic Markets»

[By Telegraph.]
VKVV

VOKU. Dec. 29 1886.—Flour market22,934 Dbts; exports G917 bbls
and 21,712 sacks; sales 29.000 bbls.
Floui quotations—No 2 at 2 25 a3 10; superfine
Western and State 2 50^3 V 5 ; common to good
extra Western and State at 3J0&3 50; good to
c.noice d«· at 3 60,u6 35; comnionto choice While
wheat Western extra at 4 76a 5 00; fancy do at
H 5 0 5 3ô; coummu To good extra Ohio at 3 lo
15. conmiou to choice extra St Louis al 3 10o
ό vii. ; ι» 'ιéut Minnesota exira good to
prnm at
6»>w4 80. choice to double exirrt do al 4 ftS.u
35, in« Hiding 15»·<» bbls city mill extra at 4 6o&

higher;

·;

receipt»^

hi 'Is

Û200

tine

do

22i<(&8

10;

1« 00

hush: I arlev. 42.000 bush.
.Shipment# Flour, 32,000 bbls; wheat, 34.0u0
OUSh:
corn, 89,OOO bush ; oats, 107,000 l.ush;
rye Ι,ικ 0 bush,barley 16.000 bush.
ιοσ*>.—ι|Ι·Ι|[

ti'1*

IS

Iiiivuunm;n

XXX at 'i 6f>,«2 00; family at 2 75;a2 90; choice
3 2Si.3 35; laucy Η 50&3;T0.I extra fancy 3 90 â
4 11.1, patent fit 4 15^4 f.O. Wheat active; No 2
Ketl MlVic. Com .steady ; No 2 Mixed
SôVàc. Oats dull; No 2 Mixed 28Vic.
lie >■ pi v- i-mtli'. 2.000 libls; wpeat, 8,000 bu;
corn.58,otto bneti; oats, 8,000 liutili; rye, 1,1/00
'•ush. ι' rley 1,000 bush,
Shipments Hour. 6,000 hbls; wheat ,ot)0bush;
i-rti, 2 "00 bush; oats 1,000 bu; rycl.ottobu;
barley 1.IMI bnsn.
DETlMiiï.llec.29, t hue.-Wheat—No 1 White
81' .·; Siicii lied 88c: No 2 lied 82Vic.
Kwrlpis, 13,000 bush.
NEW 01U.KAX8, Pee. 29, 1886.—Cotton irregular; middling Uc.
SAVANNAH. Dec. 29,1 I W8«. Cotton is quiet;
middling 8 15-10c.
CHAliJ.hKTON, Dec. 29, 1880.—Cotiou Urn:;
middling 9 1-lBc.
MOII1LE, Pec. 29, 1886.—Cotton is quiet; middlit'w 8%e.
ΜΚΛΊΊΡ8, Dec. 29,1886,—Cotton quiet; mid·
dKjg 8 15-16

European Markets.
By Telegraph.]
t,o\j>0N,Dce. 29, 1880.—U. 8. <3, 131%;4V4s

113%.
1.1 V UP <)L, Dee. 21». 1886.—Cotton market
rtull--1 p.ands at fi'/id; Orleans at 6%d; salis
7,000 I ales; peculation and export 500 t'aies.
Iil YKlil'OOl,. Dec. 29.1886.—Quotations—Winlei Wheat 7s5da7std; Spring wheat 7sd 4d@
7s 5(1 : Club wheat at 7s Bds7s lod. torn—un»ed
Western at 4s OVsd, peas i.s 5d Provisions, fo.
Pork 02s I'd; bacon 33s rd for short clear Cheese
at t;;ts lor λmcrieau; tallow at 24s for American ;
lard, 34λ Cd.

Portland Wholesale Prices Current
For the week ending Pec. 29,1886.
«·η· in.
flour.
I
1
Htgh.MxdCorn.63 a53
Superflue and
low gradi κ.2 60;g3 i60 Corn, bag lots....fi4a66
X Spring and
Meal, bag lots. ..62 0 53
~

Xx Spring..4 "U®4 26 Oats, car lots....41'a42
42 u 43
Patent .Spring
flats, bag lots
5 2nij,6 60 Cotton Seed.
Wheats
ear lots..23 25π23 60
Mich. straight
do bag...24 ΟΟ.α2ή 00
roller
4 60® 4 76
clear do
4 VaM'Vs Sack'd ISr'n
Jtone ground. 4 25a4s/h | car lots. .18 00^2000
do Pag...l9 OO.e.21 00
St Coins st'gt
I
4 75&6 (XII Middlings. 20 00:«i22 00
roller
clear do.... 4 25tg4 60 j do bag lots,21 00^23 00
I
t'rov iaio»·.
Winter Wheat
Patents
6 25 Sj5 601 Pork—
FUh.
Backs ...15 60(5:16 00
I Clear
1 fi 0OfS 16 50
L'od, i» qtl—
13 00« 13 60
l-arce8Hore2 7583 O0I Mess
25ια2
tiank2
SOiBeef—
Large
Small
2 00S2 26I lix Mess.
7 60&8 00
Plate—
8 5(Ααϋ 60
follock
2"0,a2 75
KxPlate 9 60^10 00
■wtdiM'k
160«200
1 25sàI 75 l.ard!«ke
Tubs φ» |>..t;%;a7c
erriUH
Tierces
Sealed I» lix. I Βία 20c
H»/ift7c
No 1
1» a I tic
Palls
a H
7
c
Hams
Vlackeiel ρ bbl—1886.
lb
1 til.I/a
Shore Is.21 60,«26 OOI do covered. .14 0.14^
Oil.
Bhete2».12 6«ai6 00i
Met!, vs.
ι Kerosene—
Snail
I
Kef.
Port,
Pet
®
6V4
....

Ktll.HUlH*.

ORAM) TRIM RAILWAY OP CÂMUJ.

WARBEN—Ar 28tli, sell American Chief, Snow,
New York.
PROVIDENCE- Ar 28tll, sell 1' S Lindsay,

W'ISTEB

Baker. Hoboken.
Sid 28th. sen A Κ Woodward, Lord, New York.
BRISTOL— Sid 28th,.sell Lizzie L Mills, Young,
New York.
DUTCH ISLAND 11AKBOK-Sid 27th, sein Η
I.l'unis, Hodgkius. Wood's Holl for Fall Klver;
Mary Augusta, Truworthy, New Bedford for Shelter island; Jas Β Jordan, Martin, Providence for
New York.
Sid 2Mb, sells A Β Sherman, Higgins.Baltimore
for Boston ; Ellen Morrison. Fernald, Bangor for
Stamford; M C M seiey, Kumery, Boston lor New
York; Κ Edwards, Brookings. New Bedford for
New York.
NEWPORT—Ar 27th, schs Alabama, Warr,
Calais for Fall Rlrer; Susau, Kenuedy, North
port for Boston.
Sid 28th, steamer lleleu M
Piereo, Mitchell, fin
Mlllbrldge for New York.
WOOD'S HOLL-Ar 28th, seb Ella M Storer,
Stall I. Bull River.
Sid 28th, sch Wm C French, Sherman, for Portland.
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 27th.barque Ethel.
Thompson, Peruambuco for Boston.
Sid 27th, sells Eow Waite, Nina
Tillsou, S Ε
Nightingale. Lizzie Wilson. Mall, Emma McAdaui, l,awrenco Haines. Emma F
Mou 1·
Angell,
cello, Apphia & Amelia, Carrie W, and Effle J
Simmons.
Ar 28th, schs Lettle Wells,
Ellzahethport for
Boston: A Ρ Emerson. Aitiboy for Portland.
Sid 28th, schs Pavilion, ami Morelight.
BOSTON-Ar 28th, neb Β W Morse, Wiley, fni

Oa

Below, sell Augustus limit, from Philadelphia.
Sid 28th. seh Lewis King, for
Cayenne.
Ar 2uth, schs Nina Tillsou, Green, Baltimore;
Augustus Hunt, Baker.
Lawreuee
Philadelphia;
Haines, Hoboken; PhebeAnu, Varnuni, Baugor;
Pierce, Dodge do; Rockaway, Wilson,Mlllbrldge
Below, sen Kobt Dority.
PLY MOUTH—Ar 28th,sc|isChas
Cooper. Gray,
and Forest Belle, Gray Hanger.
SALEM—Shi 28th. «lis John Bracewell. (from
Boston) for Poitianu; Lucy. Calais for Fall Klver.
Sid to 2!>th, seiis Joua Cone, from lit'tk 1.11 κ! for
New York; Vulean, do for do; Annie Κ Lewis,
Baugor for do; 1 homas Borden. Rockland for do;
Ella. I- ranklin for do; s.ibao. Boston for Macidas ;
l.uey, Calais tor Fall River; George 1) Ferry, fin
Bostou for Maclnas;
City of Ellsworth, do lor
Ellsworth; Brunette, Bangor for Cohasset ; Phebe
Aim. do for Boston; Pierce, do tor Weymouth;
Forest Belle, do for Plymouth ; A Hooper. Boston
for Easlport; Helen, do lor Rockland; Mark Pendleton. and Chase, do for do.
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 27tli sells Lizzie C Rich,
Rich, liangor; Helen Thompson, Arey, from New
York.
Below 28th, sens Mary Eliza, from Boston for
Wlnterport ; S Sawyer, ao lor Bristol; Charlotte
Fish, do for Port < lyde ; seventy Six, do for Thouiastnn; Clias Cooper. Baugor for Plymouth;
Kockawny. Millbridge for Boston; Allien Jameson. Rockland for do; C 11 Eaton, Salem for Pem
broke.
Also below, schs Loelia, Amee, Rockland for
l>over; Jas Ponder, Bullock, Boston for Belfast ;
Forrest, Carter. Kockport lor Bostou ; FailFanny
li ν Flint, Warren, Lubec lor New
Y'ork; llyue,
Hinckley, Bath fordo; Pearl, RoDiuson, Salem
for New York.
Part of the above are going out.

Foreign Ports.
Littleton NZ, Oct 18th, barque Herbert
Black. Nichols. New Yolk via Wellington.
Sid lui Y'okohama Nov 2'Jth. sliip St Nicholas,
Crocker, San Francisco via H logo.
At Hlogo .Nov 211, ship Henry
Palling. MerrlAr at

uian, from Philadelphia
At Shaugliae Nor 17. slilt> John C Potter. Curun, ιur .>ngas;iKi alia iioug Kong; Tltau, Allen,
tion· New York.
Ar at Singapore Not 0.
ship Sunrise, Tlbbetts,
Sliaiighae tor Point de (lalle.
Sid flu Hollo 20th Inst, ship Boo loo, Powers, for

Boston.
At liacelo Nov 25, barque Shetland, Haskell,
for Boston, ready.
Ar at Buenos Ayres Nov 18, barques Sarmlento.
liould. 1'ortland ; Mist, Zooloo, Urquqart, do; 23d
ship Annie Bliigi.v, Pinkey, do.
Bid Nov 16, barque Mutanzas, Simmons, Barbadoes.
Al Pernambueo Nov 26. barques Beatrice Havener. Havener, for United States
; Mary U Heed,
Warren, for New York.
At Kio Janeiro l>ee 3, barques Allanwllde. Newman; Kuimind hhluney, Young; George Treat,

Treat,

and J W
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Absolutely

aad

Tills powder never varies.

A marvel of purity,
More
tlian the ordinary kinds, and can noteconomical,
be sold In
competition with the multitude of low test, short
weight, alum or phosphate powders. Sold only in
cant. Royal Bakino Powder
Co., loo Wall 8t
N. Y.
Ju2dly

blood, whlcb le tbo
f Dr. Pierce's Gold.
good digestion, a
lair skin, buoyant spirits, vital
strength, and
soundness ot constitution will be established.
Golden Medical
cures
all humors,
from the commonDiscovery
pimple, blotch, or eruptic n,
to the woret Scrofula, or
blood-poison. Especially has It proven Its efficacy in curing
So It-rheum or Tetter Fever-sores, Hip-Joint
Disease, Scrofulous Sores and Swellings, Enlarged OIhimK and Eating Ulcere.
Oolden Medical Discovery cures Consumption (which is Scrofula ot the Lungs), by Its
wonderful blood-purlfving, invigorating, and
nutritive properties. For Weak Lungs, Spitting of Blood,Shortness of Breath, Bronchitis,
Severe Coughs, Asthma, and kindred affeotions. it Is a sovereign remedy. It promptly
——.

cures

ΓΟΗ

New York..Bremen ...Dec 29
..Portland ...Liverpool ...Dee au
..New York..Hambuig ...Dec 30
City Washington.New York.. Hav&VCruz Dec 30
Adriatic
New Vork..Liverpool...Dec 30
Boston
Cephalonia
Liverpool... Dec 3o
City of Chicago ..New York.. Liverpoo
lafl 1
Gallia
Boston
Liveroool
Jan 1
Geieer
New York..Copenhagen.Jvu l
Schiedam..
New York..Amsterdam Jan 3
Arizona
New York..LUerpeoi—Jan 4
Saale
New York..Bremen
Jen f>
1'ortlaud ...Liverpool...Jan β
Oregon
Germanic
New York..Liverpool ...Jan tJ
Advance
New York..Kio Janeiro .Jan <>
New York..Hamburg
Jan 8
Westphalia
New York..Rotterdam. .Jan *
beerdUB
Nevada
New York..Liverpool ....Jan 11
Harnmtian
...Jan 13
...Portland...Liverpool
·'■> «
fc.ider
·ί κ
iireiuttu
Jhii 12

VEGETABLE

COMPOUND,
a

Positive Care
Painful
and
and
common

Mother,
tîrPLEASANT TO THE
TASTE, EFFICACIOUS,
AND LAST·
IN ITS EFFECT.

...

..

•nrlîn»
•i-neeib
L» iigili til
viooil sets

7 17

day

...

...

wat
4 u uiui waur
h f»4
U 32
....
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OBSERVATION,
RECEIPT
Has. ΡεπΒΔΧ'β "Guide to IIealtu" an©
ON

OF

FBICE.

CONFIDEN-

TIAL CTCCULAB MAILED TO ANY LADY
SENDING ADDRESS
and stamp το lynn, MASS. Mention this

Paper,

3ST Κ W ».

Λ «AU %TOKV.
W«mnn Tortured Nine Venr* fmm the
Im-ouipt'teaey of Physician·. Bvliff
at ln*t.
Mas. T., a lady residing in a country town in In
di tna. tells the following painful
"Iliad
taken treatment from physicians story:
'or about nine
years and had never received any permanent re
lief until t took your Compound. 1
thought I
nevei should get well and cried a good deal of
time. A year ago this summer 1 was confinedmy
to
my bed and room for five in- nths, under the doctor's cure. I at la*t made up my mind to
quit
him and try your compound and with what a
Joyf 1res .It! On! 1 eel so glad that I tried it and
so
hat I» did
«.m not
nui «et
sorry that
hold oi
U nine years ago.
-ret «οίο
of n
The foregoing is from a letter to Mrs
K.
Lydia
Plnkham, and sufferers by taken her Vegetable
Compound may escape the writer's regret for
years wasted hi hopeless agony.
A lit'itt-r of Thanh*.
Mrs. Lydia E. Plnkham;
dear Madam:
My wife Arie A. Green lias Very
suffered with a diswhich caused lier unknown pains till I
placement
had almost given up all hones of finding any relief for her. But the Guilding Spirit refered me
to your Vegetable Compound. I went 12>mlleto
purchase a bottle and the first two doceagive hc?r
emmcdiate relief, and *fter the use of the first bottle she declared herself a new person, two bottles
ini&nly ewred her. Your medicine is invaluable
to me. It was ii deed a
messenger of peace in my
house, it cured my wif·*, and God knows I am the
happist man glive t -<lay. GEO. W. GREEN,
A

PORT OF PORTLAND.

WEDNESDAY, Dec. 29.
Arrived.
Steamship Quebec, (Br) Cross, Bristol, K—
passengers and indue to D Torrance & Co.
Haique Skobeitlf. Tucker, Baltimore—coal to
Randall & McAllister.
»cli Appbla & Amelia, Wtllard, New York—oil
to J Couley & rv'lj.
Sell lieor^e Savane, Lowe,Boston—coke lo Portlauil Smelling Works.
Sell Walter Franklin. Cousins. Boston.
Sell John Bracetvell. Muume, Boston.
Sen Diadem. Sellers, Bostou.
Sell Marcla Ballev, Cole. Bostou.
Sell W F Collins, Higglus, Quniey, Mass, to load

lor

ça.)

Bridgeport-

Sell

ulvet, Xtice, Steuben.
Sell Wild liose, Stanley, Cranberry Isles.
Sell tl M Poller, Johnson, Calais lor Fall Kiver.
Sell Clara Jane, Allen, Eastpoil for New York.
Sen Annie F Kimball. Kimball. Nuitli Bootlibay.
Sell Mary EUzabetU, Duutou. Bootbbay.
Sell Moutecello, Slminous, Bremen.
Cleared.
Steamship Franconia, Bennett, New York
.1
Coyle.
β
Biiji Energy, McBride, Police, Pit—Geo S Huut
& Co.
SAILED—Sell Norena.
—

FKOM MERCHANTS' EXCHANGE.
Ar at Liverpool 28tli Inst, steamer Polynesian,
liiteble. Portland.
Ar at Montevideo 29tb, ship
Emily F Whitney,
Rollins, Boston.
Sid fm H logo Nov 19, barque C D
Bryanl, tillmore. New York.
Sid im Pcruambuco Nov 18, barque Wallace,
McCormack, Boston.
Sid lm Cagliari 18th Inst, ship Yorktown, Dickinson, Boston.
Sid fin Flume Dec 23, ship tien McLellan, De-

459

lap, Philadelphia.

Demarara 10th, sell Lucia Porter, tiriu
die, New York.
Ar at Victoria, BC, 21s>t inst. ship Snow & Burgi-ss. Brown. HIoko for Portland, O.
Ar at Viadivostock Sept 10, barque Hattie Ν
Bangs, Bangs, Chefoo.
Αι at

Ship Kennebec, 2024 tons, built at Bath in 1883
by Hon Win Kogels, is reported sold lo Howard
Troop & Sou, of St John. NB, for the oil trade.
Memoranda.
Barque Lillian, Wiley, al Greenock from Bangor, repoits rough weather on the passage.
Deo
iutli, had a heavy gale, durlug wliieli the decks
wen- swept, rails smashed, ami three
men lust
overboard.
Philadelphia, Dec 28—8ch G M Braluard, from
Vnialhaven. which grounded 12tll al the moulli ot
the Schuylkill, was assisted oil without
apparent
damage and lias armed up.
Sail Francisco, Dec 22—Ship llenry Β Hyde, for
Liverpool, while towlug out to-day, became unmanageable owning to the strung current, and
drifted acioss the hows of ship
l'aikei M Whitmole, carrying away her Jibboom and
headgear.
At the same moment toe Hyde's
maiulopiiiast,
with all the spars and rigging
above, fell to the
deck with a crash.
The two vessels then became
aud
botn
drifted down Into the
entangled

whaling
barque Northern Light, damaging lier to the extent of $1!>υυ. All three vessels were now
pound
ing each other and si* tugs were engaged trying
to separate them, which they did after three Injurs
hard work. The damage to llie
Hyde is estimated
at $4.υυυ.

Domestic Ports.
ASTOHIA. O-t'ld 20th, ship Ivy, Lowell, for
Plymouth.
SAN FKANC1SC0—Ar 20tli,
barque El Dorado,
Humphrey. Tacoina.
GALViiSTON-Ar 28tb, sch Florence J Allen,
Soule. Philadelphia.
NEW U1U.EANS Ai' 27th,
brig Caroline Gray,

Pillsbury,

Curacoa.
MOBILE—Cld 28th, barque Commerce, Chase,

Sagua.
PENSACOLA—Ar 24tli, sell John C Smith,
Fos«. Perth Ainboy.
BKUN8WICK—Cld 20th, sell L A Burnham,
Harding. Boston.
Ar 22d, seh A CStubbs,
Pendleton, New Haveu.
Ar 23d, sell
Cumberland, Webber, Savannah
WILMINGTON, NC-Ar 27th, sell Albert if
Cross. Henderson, Philadelphia
HALT 1MDKE-Ar 27th, sells Falmouth, Clark,
Alexandria; l-aura Ε Messer, Gregory, do; Chas
il Haskell, Silsbee, and
Chas 8 Baylta, Ilall, from
Washington.
Cld 27lb, sch Annie
Bliss, O'Dnnnell. Savannah.
Ar 20th, seh Gardner
G Deering, ltogers, from

Indicates a natural and
healthy condition of the scalp, and of the
glands
through which nourishment is obtained.
When, in consequence of age and disease, the hair becomes weak, thin, and
gray, Ayer's Hair Vigor will strengthen
it, restore its origiual color, promote lte

rapid

and

Ayer's

Hair

Vigor,

Bold by «11 Druggieta and Perfumer».

If you Abe buffering from debility
and loss of appetite; if your stomach is
out of order, or your mind confused;
take Ayer's Sarsaparilla. This medicine

will restore physical force and elasticity
to the system, more surely and
speedily
than any tonic yet discovered.
For six months I suffered from liver
and stomach troubles. My food did not
nourish me, and I became weak and
very much emaciated. I took six bottles
of Ayer's Sarsaparilla, and was cured.
—J. M. Palmer, Springfield, Mass. tl

Ayer's Sarsaparilla,

Prepared by Dr. J.C. Ayerfc Co.,Lowell, Μ»ββ.
Bold by Druggiete. Prico $1 ; eix bottlee,
feiyl

TT&Sly

20th, sch Heleu
Galveston.
<

Id

A

PHILADELPHIA—Ar 27th, sell Joiia Sawyer,
Keynoliis, Ιμο,κu
Αι uo 28th, barque Arc el*. Mitchell. 1 ernambueo; sen ΚIla M lianes. Purlngtou, Tin islon.
Cld 28tii, brig
Henry Β cleaves, Charlsoii, inr
Cardenas; sell isalali liait, Νickerson, New Or-

Attorneys and Counsellors at Law,
Have removed

180 MIDDLE
Τ It ret)

w

STREET,

M>27

GEORGE

Attorney

to

foi mer office.
Ira S. Locke.
dtf

eut of

Joseph A. Locke.

LIBBY,

At

EXCHANOE

Law,

STREET,

PORTIjiKD,

03

Notary
l*ublic.
dtf

M. D.,

DUNN,
NEAL

STREET,

leans.
Bid fm Delaware Breakwater 27th. ecb Helen G
Moseler, (from Baltimore) for Portland ; Mlanle
Smith, Brunswick for New Tork.

Office Hours—From 10 to 11 a.
p. ill. Telephone No. 060.

and 2

m.

aeel

tlU

d4w-2w*

Β·ΪΒΙΛΙ«Γ

BOOK

Book-binding of every descrlptfo 11 done In ft sat
tsfaetory manner at low rates. Also blank
books made and warranted at

W.

A.

QUINCY'S,

AT 97 1-2 EXCHANGE ST.,
ηονδ

over

Press tffloe.

'lam

PRKSTISS LOKHG'S AGENCY.

SPRINGFIELD

Bank

of

stockholders of this bank are hereby notlTHE
Hied thai the annual meeting for the choice
of

INSURANCE

m

■■

the National Traders

Shaw's Business College.
*
PORTLAND, ME.
None

trs

lOBERLHI NATIONAL BANK.

$2.803.430 8'»

1,1.4 HI LIT I KB.
Amount of unpaid losses and claims $ 142,948 21
Reinsurance fund
1,224,582 74
All other demands against the company
25.303 50
$1,382,894.45
paid up in cash.... 1,000.000 00

410,042.35
82,803,430.80
J. N. Dux h am,
President.

Secretary.

PRENTISS LORINS,
No. 311-2

dec 11

■

Exchange

Agent,

dayβ
catalogue.

WINTER
—

L. SHAW, Principal.
eod6m

BANK.

—

decl4d3\v_

WILL BEGIN

—

ou

o'clock h. m.,
for the pur|>ose of cle ting 7 Directors for the ensuing year, aud for the transaction of auy other
business that may legally come before them.
J. E. WENuBEN, Acting Cashier.
Port'und, Me., Dec. 10,1888.
declldtd
10

sepl8

,

J
!
!

!
;
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Pure

SPICES.

The superiority of these spices mid mustards consists lu tbelr

PERFECT PURITY,
GREAT STRENGTH
AND

FULL

WEIGHT

They are the BEST FLAVORED and
MOST ErONOMIC'AL for (he consumer,
the KEST SELLIMU and most attractive shelf goods for the retailer.
We
hare lu stock a fall line of above «roods,
and are pleased to offer them to the retall trade.

eoatUu

HOWES, HILTON & HARRIS.
novll

dam

COYLjL

MAIL STEAMSHIP ΛΜΡΑΙΠ

and South America and

|

exioo.

For

J«|ia·

sail Chiuu.

CITY OFJNEW YORK sails Friday Dec. 81st, at
2 p.

m.

LINE.

JSL

minion.

Respectfully Informs Ills

numerous

Il.uad Trip IIÛ.
Puuillf «IO.OO.
Meal» and Koom Included.
For freight or passage apply to
li. β. SA.flPSOMt (srsl.
31.1 If
70 I.··· Wksrf, Hmwo.

.tient» anil friends of Portland and
vicinity, that from the Immense Increase of his practice Is compelled to |
seek more commodious accommodations. and liai leased a suite of rooms
In the Mechanics' Hall, Congress St., Cor. Casco,
Where he has every facility to meet the wants of
his extensive practice. Tnese rooms ary very
eewaodlous and are fitted up with all the modern
Steamers leave Franklin Wharf on Wednesday?
Improvements and In élevant styl ■. Adjoining Is
a large lecture hall and
Saturdays at β p. in. Kf turning, leave Fiei
library which he Intends and East
to use this coming seasou for nls Popul.ir and En3d,
Klver, Nor» York. on Wedues<lays and
l.fctur.s.
He has also Keen importertaining
J. B. CUY LK,.) it.
Saturdays at 4 p. m.
tuned to form Classes of Instruction of his
septZl-dtf
(ieneral Agent
won-,
derful Science of Diagnosis known as the Science
of Anotoinlcal and Pathological
which
Phrenology
tills a place long sought and much
ncededfor the
successful treatment in the medical aud mental
of
la
practice
life. Dr. Wilson's
18887-WISTEB ABBASOEJIEMS 1886-7
every vocation
well known reputation treats all kinds of dlsc.ises
and he will without asking questions, locate your
between Liverpool and Portland,
Sailing
disease In a marvellous manner. It you are satis
via. Moville auil Halifax.
fled with your family Physician don't take uu the
Doctor's valuable time.
dec 1 Itf
LITE Κ POOL SERVlt'E, (via Londonderry.
Mtll.nii litres:
GOLD MEDAL, PARIS, 187b.
From
I uTiiutui
From Cortland
BAKER'S
Liverpool.
| a'KAMe·"" | via Halifax.
18th November, VAXtoi'vitl»,
»th December.
2d December, Sahma.
23d December

flÏLÎE STËÂÏSHir003ÎPÎHÏ
For NEW YORK.

EtlTAHLISUED I> 1*43.

The Maine State Heat and Light Go.
has opened
office 111
an

W.D.LITTLE&CO'S
Insurance Agency,

CENTENNIAL BLOCK,

Ml

,

of the

CELEBRATED BANGS CARBURETOR,
for enriching coal gas, anil
thereby
REDUCING THE NET COST 40 PER CENT.
while giving a more brilliant and effective il
ght
The

BANCS

CARBURETOR

bas been In constant use for the past five
in
Boston and other large cities, and needs years
no recommendation.
nov23

LION

FIRrINS. CO.,
LONDON.

Statement of United States Branch,
JANUARY In, ISNtf.
Total Assets, actual value
$704,434.82
Total Liabilities In United States, including reserve for re-Insurance ami
unpaid losses
$'235,091,17

Surplus beyond all liabilities
M. Bennett. Jr..

Manager,

ritj

gjtLUÏfâbÎe

EXI'll t!*QK STREET·

(Λϊ8.743.βδ
Jas. II. Brewster,
Asst. Manager.

W. D. LITTLE &
AOENT8.

deelC

CO.,
eod3w

MORTGAGE COMPANY.

CAPITAL,

$600,000
AND —

I

To
I Β
.■ *1

dlm*&w451m

Pill CENT

against loss

HORSE

BLANKETS.

information

PAMPHLKT.

investors" (ίιιιιι uiiird

W. HODMAN

WINSLOW,

132 NASSAU ST. (Yendorbllt

Building.

NEW YORK CITY.
Jbtabll*hedF*b. lit, 1S77.

UnqaeiUunâbl·
r*f*r*ne«t. Writ» »r wU (»r pai rt*ular«.
tl«cl*
«ortAwlm

Warranted absolutely pur*
from which theexceeeof
Oil hoe been removed. It has three
timet the strength of Cocoa mixed
with Starch, Arrowroot or Sugar,
and ia therefore far more economical, costing less than one cent a
cup. It itt delicious, nourlehing,
strengthening, easily digested, and
admirably adapted for invalid· aa
well aa tor peraons in health.
Hold b7 flrown ertrywhtra.

I1UI1

December,lOKr.oox,

Kalro of Ρ»«ι.|[ρ
Cabin...·&ι>. *Bt>, «75 Return ii(H). $125, »l5o
Intermediate*!!.'
..Return. 9βο
Return at lowest rates.
Steerage
·|20
For freight or passage, apply to
DAVID TORRANCE & CO.,
nov2dtf
Foot ol India street.
..

Square Blankets
81.00
All Wool Blankets, Square,
4.00
Cut Blankets
....
,70
We have some 00x90, very heavy. Call and see
ours before you buy.

CÔE,
No. 197

Middle Street.

Dissolution of Co-Purtnorsliip.
'1111Ε Co-partnership heretfore existing under
1. the Drill name and style of Shlrlev and Cons
Ins Is this day dissolved by mutual consent. II.
W. Cousins will collect all debts due the late linn
and settle all llahl Itles. He, only Is authorized to
sign the firm name In liquidation.
KUAN Κ I.I Ν SHIRLEY,
HEKNDON W. COUSINS.
dec Md'iw
Fryeliurg. Me.. Dec ί", 1880.

ΓΗIS PAl-KRgra»»1.

rwv?

A fi train*

timed a* above from Commercial SUM
Station, stop at

COXOKESS ST. STATION,
where tbiougb ticket* and baggage check*
may
be obtained fur principal point* East and Waal
(The 11.16 p. m. train U tbe ulghl
ipre*s wltb
sleeping car attached and run* every night Sundays Included, through to Bangor but n«l l·
Skowliegan on
morning» or to BeliaM
and Dexter or beyond Bangor on Sunday mora
In if·.
Trains ar« due In Portland aa follow*
Tbe moil·
Ing trains troni Augusta and Batn 8.46 a. m. ;
Lew Istou, 8.60 a. m. ; the day train* from Baaat 13.40 and 13.46 p.m. ; the afternoou train*

Monday

Ï;or

Bangor, Watervllle, Batb, Augusta, Ri**·
Lewlston al 6.46 p. m. ; tbe night Hullat 1. 60 a. m.
Liallr* Ticket·. irai sail Krn4 elaaa, (·>
■II μ·ϊ·ΐΝ III the Hioi inrra ·■ mlr si rerom

laud and
mail

Express train

duced

rule*.

PA ΥΒΟΝ TUCKKR, General Manage*.
K. it. Bi tOTHBY. Gen'l Pass, and Ticket Agi
Portland. Oct. 20. 188«.
oct23tf

PAMMKMCJKK ΓΒΛΙ.Μ *EHT|(K,
effect Maaday, Oriibrr 44, IIM.

I·

WESTERN DIVISION.
ΤΗΛΠΝ I.KAVK POKri.t.lD
far Bmmi at »7.ao, rs.40 a. m., 13.40, tS.MU
p.m. HmIoo far Fartlaad 7.80,8.30 a. in., Ι.υ*
and 4.00 p. in. Kor Hcarkara Beaek, Plsi
Paiai, 7.30, 8.40 a. in., 3 3ο, 6.30 p. m. War·
tllitdr fold, HraarbauU. 7.30, 8.40 a. IS
13.40, 3.30, 5.30 p. in. Well· Brack 7.30. S.40
». in., 3.30 p.
m.
Narlll Berwick, «.nul
Κ trier, Maeerfcill, U»·
Valla, Dun ,
reirr, l.awelt, 7.30. 8.40 a. m., 13.4*>, 3.SO p.
III.
UMhmlrr Parasiagla· alHt Alla» Ba]
,
s.40 a. in 13.40, H.30 p. in. nsarkrwr u*
t'aarard vu Lawtence 8.40 a. in., (via Newmarket Junction) 3.SO p. m.
rc'ouuecta win all Kali Lines.
Ml.MUAY TUAI1KM
lor Ka.ua i.OO, 4.16p.m. via Kastern Dlvisloa
to Scarboro Crossing.

EASTERN DIVISION.
Far Ba.to.t ·3.υο, ·9.00 a.m., sl.i*>, ·β,00
ρ m
Boaloa lot t'arllaad (7.3ο U.OO a. lu., li.30

!7.o0p.

ui.
t'apc Kliaabelk, V.'iV a. m., l.w·
rtaca, ϋ.υο a. in., l.Oti p. in
p. ill.
ttidrfrford, 3.00, H.OO a. lu., I.OO, β,ΟΟ ρ
in.
fartaaaaalk, ^rwbariparl, >alra and
l.yaa, 3.00, tl.DO a. Ill
1.00. β.ΟΟ p. ID
tanaurf tt.OO a. in., l.Oo p. m. Parlor and
Pullman cars on trains leaving Boston kt A So,
u.OO a. in.. 13.30. 1.01», 4.0·», 7.UO p. m.. and leaving Portland at 3.00, 7.30, 8.4<'. it oo a. in., 13.4",
l.Oo and MOO
p. in. Through Pullman sleeping
cars ou trains leaving Boston at 7.00 p. m., and
Portland 3.Ου a. in.
|Kr»ni >.tih Berwick to Dcarke/e Craaai»8 via Western Division.
•Connects wltb Kali Line* (or New York, Sun b
uid West.
"Connect* wltb Bound Line* for New Yor.< Mouth
tnd West.
To leave passengers only.
Through Tickets to all poiuts Weal and Mouth
'or sale al Calaa alalia· Ticket Ota· e 1 aiaascrclal Nlreel, Hurilnu.l, nad lalaa· ickel
littler, tO Kicksaie llrcel.
J An. T. KUKBKK. Cieu'l Maua. r.
D. J. FLANDERS, lien, f Α T. A
M. L. WILLIAMS, tlen'l Agent.

B.OO

■'·»

PORTLAND & WORCESTER LINE.
Portland & Koch es 1er ii. 1{.
ARRAN6EMENT

SSffiSflR

I

OF

TRAINS.

after tlaaday, W«t. ·«,
Passenger Trains will L····

on and

·»ί·*ΙΗΜ>.

Hartlaadi

far

Wtrcnur, (liaiau. Aye τ JamlM.

Itaabaa,
m. at.

W inilhiim
alia 1.03 p. m.

and

i:|ppin|

it

t..t

P«r Unirlinlrr, l'«ac«rd, ud points NortI
Hi I.O.J p. in.
far K«knirr. Mpriagralr, !l(n 4, Walt··
baro, mid Mara Kirrr at MO a. u... 11 .·■ 3
and (mixed) ni «..to p. a».
far Oorhrna at
a.
I.OS. β-JO, on
(mixed) at U~IW p. aa.
far Nacrnrappa, ('■■krrlaihl Λ III·. IV· ·«.
braalt Jaartiaa and Waadfard'· it t.M
and lo.ooa. aa., I.O.J. I.OO, «.-jo jr..
(mixed) ·ΙΙ ΙΟ p. m.
far farm %>«aar (Derrlagi lut»·,».
:t.oo ami β.κι p. ■.
The I-ΟΛ p. aa. train from Portland connects ai
tin Jaacu with H a aime Taaael Haair foi
the West, and at I aiaa l>rt»al, Wan-rater, to·
if ear Yark via Narsslrb liar, and all ral*
«la MprtaaMeld. also with M. V. * Ν. Κ. Η. Η.
("Steamer Maryland Koute") lor f hilndrlpbl*.
Halliaaarr. \t n.Ma«laa, and the Maatb. is"
Willi Haalaa * tlbna, H. K. (or the U rat.
Close connection made at Wrukraak JtH·
liaa with through trains o( Maine Central U.K. and
at Urand Trunk
Portland, with

Transfer,

through
trains of Urand Trunk Hallway.
Through Tickets to all points West and good)
may be had of M. II. HKll.KN,Ticket Λ veut. p. r··
land * Rochester Depot at foot of Preble (Street.
•Does not stop at Woodford's.
octaadtf
J. w. PKTKKs aw

Bass' English Ale
—AND—

«Uli^CSV

STOUT,

Just Landed, Ex S. S. Sardinian.

International

I CURE FITS!

When 1 »ay cure 1 dt> lid mean merely to eiop tnem for a
time and then have them return again, I mean a radleal cure
I bar· mad# the dlieue of HH. KI'ILKKMY nr FILLING
KICKSRSrf a ilia-long »tudy. Warrant my remedy toenre
the wore! caaea. Baeaast oilier* have failed 1» no reaeon for
not now receiving a cure. Mend at once for a treatise and a
Freo Bottle of my Infallible remedy. Give Expre·· and Poet
OlHco. It cent· you nothing for a trial, and I wlU rnre you.
Addreee Dr. a. (J. ROOT, 188 Pearl 8t.%^ew York.

Itlth January.

KKiHTOI. MKHVICK, (Avonmouth Dock.)
From Avoiiin'th STK.vMKMS. From Fortland.
11 h November. I kxas,
2d
December.
25th November.IDimimoii,
llf.th December

f. BAKER & CO., Dorcûester, Mass,

Mortgages

ΠΚΡΚΠΚΜΙΧ

DOMINION LINE.

Cocoa,

follows:

BOSTON AND MAINE R. R.

CITY OF PARA
sails Friday, Dec. 31, noon.
From New York, pier ft ot ol Canal St., North
River, for Ma· Praaciaca 'la The ■ •Ihiaa· ol
Pnanaa,
Oreui reduction In rates to Sac. Francisco. Cabin
$70| Steerage $30.
From San Francisco, 1st and Bran nan Sts.

Boston! Philadelphia

ι*. Μ. ΠΟΤΕ!.,

m»

tin.,

California, Japan, Chin' Central ι

For Freight, Passage, or general Informât ton
apply to or address the General Eastern Agents.
Sli«*i H i's Sale.
B. A. AUA.TIS Λ CO.,
Cl'MHEKLAND 8. K.
I (A Mtate Nirrel, Car. Hraad Ml., Ha*»iaa.
ΓΤ1ΑΚΕΝ on execution this sixth day of DeceniX ber. A D 1880. ou a judgment rendered by
Jflo
dtl
the Superior Court for said
Couuty, at a term
thereof, began and held on theHisl Tuesday ·>(
October, A. I). 1886. to wit: the 28th dty of Ik·tober, A. D. 1886, In favor of Samuel Shorey,
of Portland In the County of Cumberland, axalnst
188K. Winter Arrangement*. 1887.
Lester II. Forbes and Ann I). Forbes, both of Deeriug, for the sum of twenty-three dollars and tiltyLlirrpMl a ad Pastiaarf Merrier.
thr»*e cents* debt or damaue, and the sum ui tweuFrom Liverpool! QT... „„
I From Portland
ty dollars and fl ty-one cents cost of suit, ;m«l will
STEAMKB.
via Halifax.
l»e sold at public auction to the
j vla i|ai|fal.
highest bidder, at
the Sheriff's office in Portland. In said Couuty of
THURSDAY,
THURSDAY,
Cumberland on the Sixth day of January. A. I).
Dec. U
Peri*vian.
1887. at three o'clo k in ihea ternoou. the followDec. 30
Dec.
>
23
utM
Λ
r
Α.ν
Jan. 13
ing described Heal Estate and all the right, title
Dec. 30
and Interest In an » to the same which the said
Jan. SO
PoLYNEItlAK.
■Ian. «
circashi ax
Ann I>. Forbes, has to a certain lot or parcel of
Jan. 27
land situated In Deering, on College Street so |
accommodations unequalled. Cabin
Passenger
called, opposite West brook Seminary building. •So, $t',r> and $75; Intermediate,
$'10; steerage.
» itli a two
story and a half double tenement house $15.
thereon, bounded and described as follows viz:
For passage apply to H. & A. ALLAN, General
Beginning at the most Westerly corner of a lot of ; Passenger
Agents, 80 State St.. Boslou; and C. I"
land ou said College Street owned by J. P.
WALDRON, 40
St. ; Τ P. McGOW AN.
Weston; thence Northwesterly by said College 422 Congress St.,Exchange
or for passage or freight to II. 6
Sireet to the corner
or angle of said Street ;
, A. ALLAN. Agents. No. 1 India St., Portland.
thence Northeasterly by said street at right an| nov23
dtf
gles with the last course, and continuing the same
coarse one hundred and forty-four (144) feet more
or less to land of the Port and Railroad
Company;
thence Southeasterly by said Railroad Company's
land to the most Northerly '-orner of said
Weston's land; thence Southeasterly
Wesby said
ton's laud to said College st. to the point
of begin- |
DIRECT STEAMSHIP LIME.
ulhg ; said lot being about one hundred feet front
on said College street and extending back North■ win
υυυιυπ aiwy wcuncouMi ana oAiunuAi.
easterly about one hundred and forty-five feet,
1
This s.*le Is made In accordance with the
Ions of Chapter eighty of the Public laws ofprovlsFrom PHILADELPHIA ewi TUESDAY and FRIDAY
1881.
Dated at Portland this sixth day of December,
From Long Wharf, Boston, :
A. D. 1886.
Η. K. SARGENT.
p. m. From Plue Street Wharl.
decl6-23&30
Deputy Sheriff.
Philadelphia, at 10 a. m.
Insurance one-half the rate o)
NOTICE OF ItEMOVAL.
■ailing ««Mel.
Freights (or the West by the Penn. H. £.. ano
South by connecting Unes, forwarded free of com
ι/η.
τν·
ν» 11, ο
m,
LUE OP

Portland

LIME ΚΟΚ—

ALLAN

!

Absolutely

points beyond.

Through tickets for Providence, Lowell, Worces
ter. New York, Sc.
Returning, leave INDIA WIIARF, Boston every week day evening at 6 o'clock.
octltf
J. B.
Ju. Manauer.

J AS. P. WESTON. President,
Deering, Maine.

€m|tcm Street, Oppeeitf City Hall.
A practical school of business, having a National College Bank, with a cash
capital of t2<»VHK)
oreanlzed In 1864. The best facilities offered.
Experienced teachers employed In each department, and thorough instruction guaranteed. The
short hand an type-writing taught by a practical
stenographer. Sessions, six days and evenings.
Kates very low. Catalogue free. Any further Information cheerfully furnished. Address,
L. A. CnKAY· A. JI. Principal.

ArraHfcneaM.

alternately leave FRANKLIN WHARF. Portland,
every week day evening at 7 o'clock ; arriving In
season for connection with earliest trains for

—

p

d3w

and solicits the inspection of the
public
merits of the

t,

in.,

JOHN BROOKS and TREMONT

—

PACIFIC

The First National Bank of Portland.
annual meeting of the stockholders of this
THE
bank will be held at Its banking rooms

Street.

0.1 EXCUAKliK NT

I*·»,

For

TH« FlBST-CLAfl· HTEAMEKS

TUESDAY, JANVAKT 4, ISS7.

Annual meeting of the Stockholders of
the Canal National Bank of Portland for the
election of seven directors; and for the transaeion of any other business that may legally come
before them, will be held at their bauklng house
on Tu-sday. the eleventh
day of January, 1887,
at 11 o'clock a· m.
declldtd
B. C. SOMERBY, Oashler.

β®*

Fall and Wimrr

TERM

OF THE

England

FARE ONLY $1.00.

WESTBROOK SEMINARY,

_

:

07
00
30
73
04

and experienced teachopen for bunincwa day
each week. For fuli
par-

THE

;

30»,360
15,400
107,460
303,392
33,219

Room β

augl9

will be held at their Banking Room, on TUESDAY, the eleventh day of January, 1887, at 10
o'clock a. m.. for the choice of Directors and the
transaction of any other business that may legallycome before them
WILLIAM H. SOULE. Cashier.
December 10, 188G.
declldtd

at

thorough

Y.

Ε annual meeting of the Stockholders of the
Τ Η Cumberland
National Bank, of Portland,

TUESDAY, Jan. 11,1887,

bat

employed.

and evening six
ticulars send for

Jaauary I, 18*G:
Ileal estate owned by company
S
96,62# 00
Mocksuiui bouda owned by
company 1^84,064 oo

8. J. Hall,

effect

STEAMERS.

°

Nfal**inrat

Capital actually
Surplus beyond capital,

I·

On und niter ^lOMDAV, Ocl« 26,
PutiM'ngcr 'rralm Leave

BOSTON

ed in

o'clock a. m., to choose five Directors
uext,
the ensuing year and to act on any other business that may legally come before them
declOdtd
EDWAKD GOULD, Cashier.

$1,000,000

Total Assets

4rrM|«rn

BuoKer. 7.10». in., via 4ufn«ui 1.20 p.
via IjrwiaioM. 1.25 ami {11.13 p. m, ria A a
tor fCllrwarlk, Bar Marker, Viae#Connecting there with «11 Ball and Water Linen.
bore, M|. John, Halifax, and Ihe PreviaFAVORITE ROUTE TO FLORIDA.
ce·, Ml. Mirphru aad 4ra»Mo«li f'aaalf,
1.20p. in., 1.25 and til.16 p. in. Ft m Haagar
Iron steamship* "GATE CITY" and "CITY OF ί
Ac Fi^ aixqui* H. II., 7.10 a. uk,{11.16
p. m.,
MACON" leaving Savannah Fier, Congress St.,
(οι Mkawkegaa, Β rife·! aa.· Dealer, 1.20,
Boston, every Thursday at 3 o'clock, l·or freight
1.25,111.15
in.;
Halerrille.
7.10
p.
a.
ακ.
or passage, apply to A. De
W. SAMPSON, 201
1.90,1.26, and, {11.16 p. in., and on Saturday·
Washington Street. Boston, or to RICHARDSON
at 5.15 p. in., for Aaxaaia, Kfallawell,
only
Ά BARNARD, Agents. Boston.
I («ardiarr aad Ba an«wit k, 7.10 a. in., 1.2ft,
dec29
ThSat&TuSmo
6.15,111.15 p. in., Balk, 7 10 a. m., 1.25, 6.1ft
and on Saturdays only at 11.16 p. m. ;
ocklaad and Knot aad l.inrala Β Β.,
7.10 a. ui.. 1.26 p. m. ; Aul ara aad l.pwi·
ion at 8.30 a. r·., 1.20, 6.00
p. uk, l.rwiai··
via Braaiwirk, 7.10 a. in., 1.25, {11.16
p.m. ;
faraaiagioa, Haaaaalk. H iaikrap, Oaklaad and ftarlk Λ a·on, 1.20 p. αι., Car··
• u^ioa ria Brnaavrick, 7.10 a. Di. and 1.2i

Keodod by every young
nun, can b« ««quira short space of time at

are hereby notified that
meeting will be held at their banking
on Tuesday, the eleventh
day of January
at 11

CO.

Loans on bonds and mortgages
Loans on collaterals
*·
Cash in office and in bank
Premiums in the course of collection
Accrued interest aud other assets

Uulv Direct Line from New
to Savannah

National Traders Bank.

Incorporated 1849.
CASH CAPITAL

Kails, Denmark,

RETURNING—Leave Canton 4.15, 0.16 a. ta. ;
at Portland 8.26 a. m., 12.06 p. m.
»
«TâUI « «» > >
11» > "»
DAILY—Prom W. Mlnot S.27 p. ra. lor Hebr··
Buckfleld
3.50
m.
(or W Sumner
Academy;
p.
and Turner; Canton 4.25 p. πι.; arriving at Pera
6.30, Itixfleld β.ου, MhxIco 7.00 p. in. ; also (or
Brettun's Mill», Llverinore.
Returning, leav·
Mexico β.οο, Dlxfleld 7.00 ». m. ; arriving at Portland 12.05 p. πι.
I.. L. LINCOLN. Bupt.
R. C. BRADFORD, Ο. T. A.
oct2Udtf

Company.

BDCCATI»NAIi.

Directors and transaction of any business
which may legally be brought before them will he
holden at the hank on Tuesday, Jan. 11th, 1887,
at 10 o'clock a. m.
declOdtd
CHAULES 1ΆYSON, Cashier.

Fi re antl .flarine

toKAD FOR

TnThMfcwOmnrin

decir.dtd

National
Portland.

INSURANCE.

deel

Jtyl3

Merchants

FLAUU, Secretary.

Portland, Me. THE

OFKItne.

ob·,

1'ortUml. I>ee. 15.

F.
18StJ.

CANAL· NATIONAL·

NEW YORK, 80S Hroftdvsy,
FlmNal. Bank, NEW YORK.
BOSTON. S3 Court Street.
Boaton Nat. Bank. BOSTON.
PHILADELPHIA. HJS.4ihSt. Tib N»t.
KANSAS CITY, ?lh A Del.SU. Am. Nai.bk., PHILADELPHIA.
iiuk, KANSAS CITY
For r«tr> of intfreite and full

Invaluable In Cholera Infantum
Teething· A pro.<1itfesT*»<i *ocm1 for D>3*
peptics, coneumpt'vos, < onvalesoents.
Perfect nutrient h »ii Wasting Diseases.
Requires no cooklnff Our Book, The Care
ana Feeding of infants. m*ii«d ft···.
Bo·ton. Mew.
Douasa. coeDAijs *

CHAKLfcs

for

STREET,
Maine.

dec21

Ktzar

Leave Portland, «la Ο. T. Railway, 7.10 a. m ;
tawlaton K.OO, Mechanic Kail» (mixed tralu,
».45; arriving at W. M loot 9.06, E. Ilebrnn ».30j
Bucklleld U.46:
K. Sumner
10.36, Hartford,
10 55; Canton 11.15.
Leave Portland Γ30 p. πι. ; Lewlatou 1.67;
Meelianlc Fall» 8.15; arrlvlnc al W. Mloot 3.27;
E. Hebron 3.37 ; Buckfleld 3.50, K. Huinner
4.0·;
Hartford 4.10; Canton 4.25, Ollbertvllle 4.35 ,.

MTKA HKH*.

and after
Nov.
steamer (iOKDON
will leave Custom
House
Wharf dally, Sundays Excepted, (or Lour Island,
Little Chebeague, Jenks,Great Chebeague,
Harpswell and Orrs Island at 2 p. πι.
Return, leave Orrs Island lor Portland and Interniluate landings at 0.40 a. m. Arrive Portland
at ti.10 a. m.
For freight or passage apply on board to
captalu.
sepiiOdtf
OEO. r. WEST. Manager.

annual

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
180 MIDDLE
Jumice of the
Peace.

Naples, Parsontleld,

Lovell. and Conway Corner; also (or No. ttrtd»
ton, Harrison and Waterford via. Brldgton.
Trains Arrive in Partlaadi
10 .1.1 a. ua. from Bartlett and
Way Stations.
H ÏJ p. as. (ruin Montreal, Burlington and West
J. HAMILTON, Hupi.
CHA8. U. FOYB, Ο. T. A.
octldtf

HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT GO. Boston & Savannah
Steamship 3IA1M CENTRAL KAILKOAD
MONDAY,
1,1880,
ON

Directors, ami the transaction of such other business as may dually come before
Ibem, will be
held at the oftlce of til
Company, on Wednesday,
the fifth day of January. 1887, at 8 o'clock
p. ni.

shareholders of
THE
Bank, of Portland,
their

JIE.

dim

—

milk.

IMI.A1VD «ΤΚΑ <11: Κ·».

annual meeting of the stockh· dders of tlie
Τ Η Ocean
lngurauce 'iimpany fcr the choice of

DEBENTURES

Chase, Southard, for

itlKKTINUrt.

Ocrati Insurance
Company.

LUtHt;,

Cuarantcod Farm

Boston.

ANNUAL*

wrnmly
Ε

at

■;vt nn

B. F.

and until (nrtber notice Passenger Trains «Ml
Leave H.rllaad as follows:
a. n>. for Brldgton,
Kryeburg, No. Coo warKabyans, Htefileoain, Lancaster. Whlteflel#
Littleton, Wells Klver, Montpeller, Ht Job·
bury Newport, Hberbrooke, Montreal, Burlington, nwanton, Ogdensburg and West.
3.13 p. ai. Local Portland to Bartlett and Intermediate stations, with stage connections fei
No. WliMiliam, htaudlsb, Luniniriou, Scbaga,

arriving

iiiisikkks mkuk.

dec!7

FALL ARRANGEMENT.
Commencing Monda;, October 4, 1886,

m.

vigorous growth,

and impart
to it the lustre and freshness of
youth.
I have used
Ayer's Hair Vigor for a
long time, and am convinced of its
value. When I was 17
years of age my
hair began to turn
gray. I commenced
tho
using
Vigor, and was surprised at
the good effects it
produced. It not
only restored the color to my hair, but
so stimulated its
growth, that 1 have
now more hair tnan ever
before.—
J. W. Edwards,
Coldwater, Miss.

Congress Street, Clapp's Block.

l'or Lircr. nile, Indigestion. etc. Free from Mercury; cunuitu» only l'i:rt> Vegetable IiwreUieut·.
Agent: c. K. CIMTTKNTON, New Vork.

Til

In·

I MM.

PILLS,
THE GREAT ENGLISH EEMED Y

SO

Iwera

Winur

COCKLE'S
ANTI-BILIOUS

sspao

D4Y TKAIIV·
PoriUail aad .tlaalreal.

Only Lin« running

Hum l ord Falls He Buck field Railnvul

,,

Perfect Hair

*

l&wnrm

P,iimntl I.:»

eode-wCmurm

SOMERS BROS.,

Coughs.

the severest

FORM, (β
Mi Ν I All) HE ALMANAC.

Portland and Qgdensburg R. R.

—.u

ink*

4

le

BEAVER CLOVES $5.00.

For Torpid Liver, Biliousness, or
Liver
Complaint," Dyspepsia, and Indigestion, it Is
an unequalled remedy.
Sold by druggists.
DU. PIERCE'S PFLI.ETS
And.
Billons and Cathartic
25c. α vial, by druggists.

CAPTAINS.

LYDIA E.
PINKHAM'S

J08KPH HICKHON.Iteneral Managv.
WM. KDOAU, (1. Ρ Α.,
J. SXtPHKNSON. Sunt.
Nov. 1. 1886.
dtf

BEAVER SETTS $10.00,

Yours for Health

SO Years
Ueeord.

all point· In tne

PORTLAND k MONTREAL LINE·

Portland,

70

and boot Foot of India Street

Korthwrtl, WeM and HonthwM.

JOHN II. CARD,

ports
learn something lo their advantage by
calling on n.H.TVI.EB &(Ό..5ιιΙ Fore
nu
dccaodtf

Eiohango St.,

—TO
/
C'uDBila.
Detroit, 4h iciiy·, Tlilwuuk
( iucinaali, Ml. I.oui*,
Ouiaha, Mugl·
■aw, Ml. Paul, Mall haltr C'llf,
Denver, Mao fraucUc·.

Pure.

strength anil wliolesomenees.

Dee 0, lit 11 30
the Woodside. from Klver Platte for Boston.
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TICKETS SOLO AT REDUCED RATE

SEAL CAPS $8.00.

POWDER

Spoken.
N, Ion 44 W, a barque supposed

SKAwillcaptains and traders going to foreign

«fier 710*DAY, Λ·». 1,
Irai·· will raa mm fallairai

DKPAHTl'BI*.
far lab>»>U l.rwl····,? lot. in., 1.1*
and 6.20 p. m.
Far «..rhum, 7.10 a m., l.SO, 4.00 and 6 W
p. ω.
V*r Marks··, H.aireal,
tklca|· a mm
Quebec, 1.3' p. m.
far Hui Udrld aad < aal.a, 7.10 ». Ok. and
; 1.80 p. αι.
AUKIVALa.
From LtwUMa aad Aakara, 8.36 a.
la."ft. 8.16 and 6.60 p. m.
fraaa Oavfcaas, 8.26 a. m.. 13.06 and 5.60 p. m|Kr>a Chicana aad H>alrial, 13.00.
fraoa Qaebee, 13.06 p. m.
Pullman Palace Hleeplng cars on night train
Parlor car* on da; train between Portland
Montreal.
TICKIT OVVICBi

TO'DAY !

Dresser, Parker, uue.

At Port Spam ltitli inst. barque Kennard, Betteneourt. disg; sell Mary O'Nell, Hart, do.
Ar at Demarars 7th inst, barque Jos Baker, Katou, Baltimore, to load for Delaware Breakwater.
At St Martins Dec 12, barque Florence,
Carter,
tor Boston 3 days. ldg.
Arat Havana 24th, scb Ariadne, Colby, Portland.
rid 23d, sell Belle Hooper,
Uilkey, Delaware
Breakwater.
Sid tin Cardenas 22d, sell Georgia, for
Sagua, to
complete cargo for North of Halteras.
Ill port 220. brig TeuerlBe. disg; sells Mattle Β
liiissell, for New York, ldg; sells Geo Walker,
S M Bird, ami Κ i. Richardson,
disg.
Ar at Nassau, Ν P. ltstli lust, sell Nellie
Diusui. re. fr<>m Gouaivet for New York, Shaw,
(part of
urew si k) ; Ε H llarrunau. Wood, N«-w York.
Arat Bermuda IStli Inst, sell Modoc,
Perry,
N'ew York for Guadaloupc.
Cld al St John, NB, 28th, sell JuliaS, French,
Portland.

aad

AKRAKUEnENTM.

_

Philadelphia.

Aller
Peruvian
Wielaud

no

gratte l 8ό; 90o bbls supertiite f>0,«3 25; 1300
Ublsextr;i No 2 at 3 10σ3 50; 8 Ou bbls winter
wheat exti
3 1θα5 35, 12,400 bbls Minnesota
χ ira at 3 lo a 5 35. Southern ilour quiet;
common to fair extra 3 4«·(α4 00; good to choice do at
4 ΐ"«,.·ί o. live, flour is stead v. Whim- higher;
receipts 100,100 iiush; exports 152,741 bu; *aies
374,000 t»ueh ; No 2 Spring at 91 Vic: No 1 hard
at 97 a97Vfcc storet
No 3 Spriug at 87*·* c; No 2
lied at 9 V*c store ; No 1 Red at W2 Viva 93c ; extra
lieu 93c No 1 White at 91c. tty·· Π nominal.
Bartey is steady. t'orn receipt*· 68,55" bush;
-xuorts 58, 94 bush sales 89,0»m> bush ; No 3 at
40 u * ni/* c in elev ,|Stearner at 46*/* «47c elev; No
2 ui488c in elev.
Omis are stionger; receipis
38,9 »o t)ush exports 8 9 bush shi· s 87,i" 0
bush; No 3 at 34l^c;do Whit» at 38.e38Và'- No
2 at 34*4 c; do White at 38*/i(ja39c; No 1 W7hite
at 40e; Mixed Western 35^7ο; While Wealem
Μ α41c ; White state at 4 c. <'©fr#e fair: Ui< ltirui
at 14«/hC.
^««awr market is unchanged relined
ouiet; Cat 43b(a4V^e; Extra C
^VeC; White
Kxtra Cat 5c; veilow at 4Mi «4Mic ; off A .'»Vea
5»/4c : Mould A 5%3^5 15-16c; ^tanoar^l Δ at
.vsc; granulutcd at 5 »-ι6à6h/< c; cut. loaf and
rushed at6V«c; oowdered at57/ei|t6Vic; Coulee Λ 5 1 l-l6@δ%c: Cubes 5 13-16.a,57/ec.
(«-oSeiiui— united at 68V^c.
Tnllow steady.
S*«rii tirm;^ mess at 12 00i«.12 50. Beef steady.
i>ftrd firm—Western 6 67V2(g,6 69;refined quoted
at 7 oO tor Continent, 7 20 for 8. A.
Hunt
is
firm ; Western cream 20,0,28c.
Checee steady.
EK iitiiu steady.
CHICAGO. Dec. 29,1886.—Flour is unchanged:
Winter patents 4 25^4 ûo; «outherû Winter ai
3 7ô(tt4 oo;Mlchigan and Wisconsin winter 3 60κ.
OOfcboice to fancy Minnesota patent at 4 25^
4 50; soft Wheat patents 4 00(^4 25: Minn, bakers in sacks at 3 0Wtt3 25.
Wneat lower: No 2
Spring at 78c ; No 3 Spring at 70c ; No 2 fted at
78Vic. Com steady; No 2 al 37Vic. Oats steady;
No 2 at 26V4C. ltye—No 2 at 53c. Barley—No
2 at 52c. Provisions active—Me^s Pork 11 87 Va
« 11 00.
Lard lower at 6 40; dry salted shoulders
boxed, at 4 85^.4 90; short clear sides 6 30«6 35.

niKtlLL«HKoDn,

St Pierre.

40
30

SAILING OAYS OF STEAMSHIP».
FROM

NEW YORK—Ar 28th. schs Vlcter. Jenkins

Coiuwalils. NS; Geo W Jewell. McKown, Hostou
Fanny Flint, Warren. Lubec; Etna, York, Fort
land; Kmnm Green. Scot!. Bangor.
Old 2ntli. barque .1 uslIna II Ingersoll. Peterson
Port Elizabeth ; brig Harry Smith, Powers, foi

00

2

....

West

trie preferred
Illinois Central
lnd Blonin. & Western
Lake Krle Hi Wesl

Stocks.

Colorado Coal
Hoinest'ake

.•I

122
Γ,'·%
18»
28%
n<'%

·-.

Calumet « Uccla.
i*mil & Pere ΜιΐΓφϋ'Π."
do pref

rit-e:.

MM
13%

Bell Telephone
Mexican Central
IS··»» \ ork ami New Kiuriam! lUtllroad.
do nref
Mexican Central 4s
C. I». & Q
Wisconsin central.
Wisconsin Central, lid series
Kosti ι; 6i Albain liailroad·.
IliMtiui Waler l'<>»ver (>>
Boston Land Company
Afexunii Central H 7*t
Κ'·'«ΐί'ΐι Λ Maine liallrojnl

Mining

[By Telegraph.]
NEW YOKK.Uec. 29 1886,-Tlie iollowiug
closing quotations for mining stocks to-day:

Whiskey I 18.
Receipts—Flour, 47,000 bbls; wheat. 109,000
bush;coru,0o0 bush; oats II6.000 bush rye 1,000

Koston Stock Ni arket.
Tti« following quotations of stocks are
dallv:
Aid'.., fopcka ami Saut» F? ifalhoad

03%

125

>

.Tuesday's quotations.
Feb.
7»%

145

New York

4 β

Craln Quotations.
CHICAGO BOABD OF TftADE.

Jan.
77%
78'/s

14
26

Coil. Coal
fmi Wavue.
Loin; island.
Pacifie es of '95

ing

Vegetlne has been used with sreat
the treatment of dyspepsia.

81%
44V«
202
16%
101

I'enunl Iowa

Backache is almost Immediately relieved b
wearing one of Carter's Smart Weed and Belladonna Backache Plasters. Try one ,aud be free
from pain. Price 25 cents.

3
3

Water White...... 8
Pratt'sAst'l.^bbl. is
Devoe'e Brilliant 11 Mi

Buiaina.
Muscatel
190®2%
60®e<J London Lay'r 2 -'f a2 7 5

113Ά

αο pre.

■ lot k#i

Potatoes. busii,

St Potatoes
Unions

!

31»^
63l/a

lst^ prêt
St. Paul
St» Paul preferred
SI. Pau„ ivliuu. & Man
St lJaul it .imaha

Metropolitan

«* rod u ce.
Cran oer riesne
Mal
6 60®7 6C
Cape Cod.. 8 50® 10 0<
feu Beans... 1 7ft®l 8C
Medlum....l 75al 80
ucru.iii mai nuo ι 76
Yellow Eyes.l 60®l βί

STEAMSHIP CO.,
—

Foe

—

For Sale In the Original

R. STANLEY & SON.

EASTPOHT. CALAIS, ST. JOHN Ν. B.. HALIFAX. N. S.
AMD ALL PART* OF
Ν·*η Nrotin, Prinrc
ward· l*litu«l, and Cape llirlen.
—

Nrw

llruaawicb,

410

—

I'd!·

WIMTEIt ΛΚΚΛΝΟΕ.ηΕΝΤ.
The new Steamers of this Line will leave Railroad Wharf, toot of Stale street, every
MONDAY,
and THURSDAY at 5.00 p. m., for EAST
PORT
and ST. JUU.4, with above connections.
Through tickets issued and baggage checked to
destination. tfFrngtu received up to 4.00 r. m.
For Tickets and Staterooms, apply a: the Union
Ticket Office, 40 Exchange St., or lor other lufor
ination at Company's Office, Railroad
Wharf, fo_i
of State street.
J. B. COY LK. J K.,
nov2(Mltf
(ien'l Manager.

USSS^^m

Package by

uov24

IMPORTERS,
Fore Street.

dtl_
C'AKD.

permanently associated myself with
nAVINti
B. A. Atkimhim * Co. house
furnishers, cor-

Pearl and Middle streets,
Portland. 1 shall be
to meet my friends lu the
State vt Maine at
iny new quarters.
tw. nty-tlre years expeMy
rience In the business with Walter
Corey * Co.,
six of which was spent as
manaKcr (In connection
with Walter L.
the Portland Furniof
Corey)
ture Co.. warrants me In
believing that I can nil
any order entrusted to my care to your entire satisfaction
Assurlim you that we tiare oue of the
largest stocks of carpets, chamber sets and parlor
suits lu the coun.ry to select froui. 1 reuialu
ner

lutppy

ΡΤΐΈΒΒ.

THE

intertalns Eight Hundred Cuests at
Its Fifth Festival.

THURSDAY ΜΟΙίΜΜί, DEC. 80.
PORTLAND A ND VICINITY.
TO-UAi

ADVERTIMKJTIENTK

I*HW

AMUSEMENTS.
13th Stockbndge— City Hall.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Dissolution ot Co-Partnership.
To Let Upper Tenement.
To Let—A Convenient Tenement.
Annual Meeting Stroudwater Hall Company.
In Insolvency.
Wanted—Machlnest.
P. & O. R. R. Coupons
School of Stenography and Typewriting.
Wanted—Salesman.
Printer Wanted.

Wanted—Everybody.
Sea Captains.
Wanted—Every Owner of

a

Yesterday

eager children commenced
the corridors of
the
City
iuilding waiting for the hour when they
night he admitted to sec the wonderful enertainment in the big hall up stairs, given
or

Cow.

Prompt relief in sick lieadaelie, dizzluess, nan
constipation, pain In the side, etc., guaran
teed to those using Carter's Little Liver Pills. One
pill a dose. 25 cents.
dec20
d&wlw
K. O. Bailkv & Co. will sell at 10 o'clock to-

day the stock of boots and shoes of Geo. D. Perry,
223 York street.

BRIEF JOTTINCS.
cars

carried 5,808 passengers the

day before Christinas.
Steamer Quebec, of the

Dominion line, arrived in the harbor late last evening.
We regret to hear that Dr. C. A. King has
been stricken with paralysis, consequent
upon his recent severe illness.
Don't

forget

the dinner to bo

glved

at Me-

chanics' Hall tonight by the Brotherhood of
Locomotive Firemen.
The Bates Manufacturing Company of
Le wis to η has declared a dividend of 3 per
cent.
The increase of the Grand Trunk earnings

for the second week in December was S.r>7,552 over 1885, and an increase of 81,876,852
since January 1st.
The City of Richmond was obliged to lie
at Rockland Tuesday night on account |of
rough weather. She arrived at 11.30 yester-

them by the Children's Christmas Club.

iomfortable seated, and Mr. Gilbert, who
îad charge of the children, was busily en;aged as well us the following young men
who actcd as aids : E. C. Mitchell, W. C.
iatou, C. C. Wells, Ν. H. Ingraham, Α. II.
ïould, F. H. Tracy, T. II. Weston and G.
>Y. liâmes. A squad of police were in attendance to render assistance.
Provisions
Had been made for checking the outside
Thanks to the efNothing of the guests.
forts of the ladies who had charge of the
work, and the kindness of those who made
ionations to the club, all the guests were
warmly and neatly clad. In addition to the
guests the younger members of the club sat
m the floor of the hall, while the seats sold
in the gallery for spectators, were well filled
The afternoon's entertainment opened
with music by Chandler's orchestra, after
which came the march, In which uany of
the meml ers of the club participated, much
;o the satisfaction of the guests, who
vigorously applauded when the march was
The welcome of tho club was then
over.
extended by President McDowell to the
guests. The president spoke as follows :
Friends and guests of the Children's
Christmas club, I greet you all most heartily
and extend a cordial welcome In the name of
nur club.
Another year has passed bv ami
we
again meet to celebrate this "iierrv
Chrlstuiastidc, also our fifth anniversary.
We are all giad to find our club still prosper-

ing

and in such fine condition.

Through

the

eight

advice and judgment of our kind friends.
Miss Sargent and others, we decided to dispense with our usual dinner.
We trust,
however, that our guests will pass as merry
a Christmas as they have in years
gone by.
With sadness we have to recall the death
of four of our most active members, who
have been greatly Interested in this work. 1
will not linger any longer as I know you are
all anxious to make merry, but in closing

pages filled with miscellaneous reading.
An old lady was taken with a fit of dizziness In front of C. J. Pennell's, yesterday
morning, and fell on the sidewalk. She was

uni kind friends. I hope you will enjoy a
pleasant day and I wish you all a most Happy New Year.
At the conclusion of his remarks Mr. Mc-

day morning.
Marshal Hawkes, the Committee on Police,
and the City Electricians, will visit Lynu
tomorrow to view the workings of the police
electric signal.
The Portland Transcript issued its first
monthly supplement yesterday. It Is of the
size as the

same

la&cii

niιυ

weekly, consisting

tue bwic

uiju icvuiucvt.

of

auuivituv

to walk home.
The friends of woman suffrage in enumerating its supporters, should not forget that
the late John Neal was the first man to pub
liely advocate it, in a Fourth of July oration
delivered in this city many years ago.
On Christmas day an express team driving

I)'

up Pleasant street, Woodfords, with a piano
aboard, suddenly dropped into a hole and
and went over in the twinkling of an eye,
the piano on top of the driver; luckily he
was not much hurt, but how the piano fared
did not learn.
Detective True has engaged rooms over the
Merchants' bank on Exchange street and
will move into his new quarters about Janu-

we

The rooms include a private office,
general office and sleeping room ; the latter
is for the use of a man on duty during the
ary 1st.

night

well

day.
A dozen gentlemen representing the different railroad officers in Boston gave α complias

as

mentary dinner at Parker's Tuesday evening to Mr. Lucius Tuttle, the General Passen
ger and Ticket Agent of the Boston and
Lowell Railroad. The employee of the passenger department gave him a handsome dinner fish set of fifteen piece».
*

The Fisheries.

The owners of fishing vessels in this city
that luve suffered losses during the past season on account of the action of tne Canadian
government have been requested by the Senate committee on

foreign

affairs to make up

their losses and transmit
them to Washington.
Some of these estiman

estimate of

ates have already been forwarded and the
balance will be ready in a day or two. It is

understood that these estimates are being
secured in order that a demand may ultimately be made upon the British government for
indemnity for all actual losses suffered on
account of the course pursued by the Canadian government, and similar estimates will
be obtained from the owners of fishing vessels at Gloucester and the lake ports.
Mr. E.G. Willard said that he had reason
to believe that Cungress will be asked to pass
a bill authorizing the
President to take any
course to secure a settlement of the fisheries
matter with Canada that circumstances may
seem to require ; to impose heavier duties
upon fish from the Provinces; to forbid
Canadian vessels to procure outfits in American ports, and if necessary to forbid the importation of all goods from the Provinces or
the shipment of goods in bulk from the
Provinces to American ports for transportation elsewhere. Such an act, which he said
be had reason to believe was under consideration at Washington, he believed would en
able the United States government to secure
a speedy settlement of
the present difficulties as the prohibition of commercial relations with Canada would be as serious a
matter for the Dominion as the prohibitum
of Northern shipments would be to all the
States south of Mason and Dixon's line.

Couplings.
A trial of car-couplings took place at the
Maine Central yard in this city yesterdaj
morning, in the presence of Messrs. Anderson, Mortland and Wildes, railroad commissloneis, President Anderson and Superin
tendent Hamilton of the Ogdensburg, Yard
Trial of Car

Master Brackett of the Boston & Maine,
Yard Master Thayer of the Maine Central,
and Conductor Foss of the latter road.
The coupler is the invention of Mr. O.P.
Hicks of Rockland, who 1ms patented it.
The shackle Is very simple, aud is operated
from either the top or side, Λ the freight
car.
The especial point of advantage this
coupler possesses over all others, is that as
the freight cars are of different heights, and
therefore the links are of different heights,
it will make no difference how the two cars
to be shackled may differ in that respect.

The higher link will always run into the
other, and be caught by a hook that works
automatically, and will hold them strongly
without the necessity for any pin. If it is
necessary to unshackle, the brakeman, as we
have said, operates from the top or sides of
the car. but the cars shackle themselves. The
coupler ie arranged to suit any cars that do
not vary more than eleven inches from each
other in height.
The Commissioners were
delighted with it, and consider it the best au
tomatlc freight coupler they have yet seen.
It has been tried with success on the Knox
& Lincoln road, and Mr. Hicks now takes it
to Boston for exhibition.
B. A. Atkinson

& Co.

If there is a firm in Portland that is full of
push and enterprise that firm is B. A. Atkinson & Co., the great furniture dealers at the
corner of Pearl and Middle streets.
It is but
short time since their business was established in this city, and yet there is probably
a

none

better known than theirs.

This is

ow-

ing

to the fact that they have made a point
not to let anything in the line of furniture,
carpetings or household articles, like stoves,
etc., fall to find a place in their extensive
warerooms.
To-day they ask this pertinent
question "Who wants a carpet?" For those
who do, a line of Higgins & Smith's fine tapestries are at a price heretofore unheard of.
They are selling a splendid" article in parlor
stoves and ranges at cost, and their chamber
and parlor sets have a reputation all over the
State. This is but a brief mention of what

be found at this firm's immense warehouse. Take our advice and secure some of
the great bargains offered.
can

Now Year'· Service.
A union New Year's service will be held
in the audience room of the Church of the
Messiah next Sabbath evening at 7 o'clock.
The pastor will be assisted by Rev. Mr.

Blanchard of Congress Square, and Rev. Mr.
Shlnn of Deering. Addresses will be made
in connection with a special song service.

>

noon

crowd into

U last the doors were opened and the cliilIren marched up stairs and were given seats
on the settees at the sidce of the hall.
It
ook some time to get all of the 800 guests

tea.

The street

( low the Children Were Amused at
City Hall.

ο

New Year's Ball.
Friday evening, at Gilbert's Dancing
Academy, there will be a grand New Year's
ball, at which lovers of dancing will be offered a chance to dance the old year out and
There It every prospect of
th· new r#sr In.
a large attendance and an enjoyable time.

will CAiruu

KtaiA-JUl

UlitUKS
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OHH'ei'S

OUT

Dowtll read a letter from Mayor Cliap.uan,
who regretted his inability to bo present.
Rev. Dr. Hill was introduced and delivered
the following address to the children :
1 hope that you have all enjoyed your
Christmas ; and I hope you will all have a
Happy New Year. Christmas is a day of rejoiciug over the coming of our Saviour; it is
Kept as though it were his birthday. He waburn at Bethlehem; but passed all his childhood and youth in Nazareth, which lies in a
little valley among the head waters of the
river Kishon. From a hill close behind the
village vou have one of the loveliest views in
Palestine ; mountains to the north, hills to
the south and westward looking over that
valley of Kishon, which has been the scene
of so many tremendous battles, from the
days of Abraham to those of Napoleon

Bonaparte.

We know very little of the childhood and
vouth of our Saviour. St. Luke tells us that

'He was subject to His parents, and Mark that
His neighbors called Him a carpenter. It is
very likely that, when He was α young man.
He did help Joseph in making benches and
tables, cradles and coffins. And probably
■vhen He was a child He helped His mother
at home. Kor if, in those years at Nazareth,
from when He was a little boy until, at tillage of thirty. He went out to preach the
kingdom of God and to meet His cruel death ;
if, during that time, He had done anything
of a kind to excite wonder and make men
talk about Uim.it woufd probably have been
mentioned in the gospels. I think that He
every day something1 which was
really wonderful—He kept Himself without
sin. Every one of us knows that that is a
very hard thing to do. We all of us know

did do

that we are sometimes a little lazy, or a little
impatient; or we are not perfectly open,
frank and truthful for we are not clear in
our minds and thoughts; or in some other
way we sin; we all know that we are sinners.
But our Saviour does not show, in
one single word, that He had ever done
;
wrong He was without sin.
Now I think that boys and girls may take*
great couifort, and get great help and
strength from remembering these things.
The holy and sinless One lived until be « as
thirty years old, doing nothing but common,
every-day thiugs ; nothing to excite wonder
among his neighbors, unless, perhaps, the
wiser ones among them wondered how that
carpenter's boy could be so good.
How
pleasant for you when you are learning your
school lessons, or when going on errands or
doing little tasks, to think that thus the spotless One, in His childhood learned His Hebrew Bible, and copied out the words on Hb
tablets; so He went to the springs to bring
water for His Mother; so He helped Joseph
in the carpenter shop.
And it will lend new
pleasure to innocent games and amusements,
to remember that this blessed Child rohaoly played with other children in the streets
of Nazareth. That Child, whose birthday is
a holiday for ill nations, because He is the
saviour of men, the light of the world, ami
ihe lord of life, lived until be was a man fully grown, thirty years old, as a common man
among common men; distinguished from
itiier men only by being so good, eo gentle
and obedient to Joseph and Mary ; so kind
.ind cheerful with His ulaymates; so faithful
in His work in Joseph's shop; so courteous
toward Ills townsmen; so reverent and constant In His attendance at the synagogue—
which was the Jewish church.
That is the great use which Christmas may
lie to children; if it makes you thiuk of
Jesus' childhood,and try to belike him. The
way to have a Happy New Year, and a
blessed life, is to try to live as that holy boy
if Nazareth lived.
The best work that a
: hild can do is to
be a good child; faithful,
and
tender, trusty
true; obedient, reverently
pure minded and clean, in word and thought;
steadfast and industrious, in study and at
work ; kind, obliging, good natured and in
nocent iu play. Such a child is following the
-Teat example; and will be sure of the best
iifts, the love and respect of men, acceptance and approval with Uod.
VIIUW
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in the public schools, a Christmas
carol was sung, hosts and guests joining in
the words. Later, another carol was sung,
md everybody seemed to enjoy it as much as

singing

they did the first.
What proved to be a taking /eature ol the
entertainment came when Miss Mary McUobb described how she had met a number
iif people from out of the way corners of the
globe, all of whom were anxious to come to
the festival. Miss McCobb said that these
strange folks were all waiting in the anteroom and asked if they should be allowed to
enter the hall. In reply to a shout "yes,
yes," the orchestra struck up a march and
an Indian and his squaw, α Japanese man
and his wife, a couple of natives from the
wilds of Africa, a Turk with eight of his
wife3 and an Esquimau, entered and marched about the hall. After they had withdrawn, the Indian chief and hlb ten braves
held a pow-wow and war dance, winding up

by capturing and putting

to death

a

white

who camc in their way.
The remainder of the afternoon

man

passed
provided

The guests were
away.
with pop corn which they ate, while a quartette composed of Messrs.,Colby. Thurston,
Bodwin and Shaw, sung "Come, let us ramble," and responded to an encore. Mr. Geo.
A. Thomas, who officiated in the capacity of
Santa Claus, also sang two of his capital

quickly

Before what was the surprise of the
afternoon, the hall was swept, while the orchestra played several selections, the drill
squad of the Portland Wheel Club rode
songs.

silently

into the hall. Hardly any one knew
of this part of the entertainment, but the

excellently performed evolutions

were

re-

ceived with manifestations of delight. After
the drill, Mr. Armand sung several songs to
the accompaniment of the banjo and Mr.
Uickey gave an exhibition of club swinging'

Finally the big Christmas tree was brilliantly illuminated, the guests marched across
the stage, and each received a box of candy,
then as they went tbr:ugh the ante-room,
the young lades waiting at the door gave
each a cake, and as the guests passed down
the stairs on their way home, apples and
oranges were added to the

candy

and cakes.

The anniversary was a great success and
reflects credit upon the energy of Miss Sargent and the members of the club. The
guests were loud in the expression of their
pleasure and their behavior was unexceptionable.
Athletic Entertainment at BIJou Rink
An audience of about five hundred persons
attended the athletic entertainment at the
Bijou Kink last evening. The programme

carried out in excellent shape, especially
the club swinging of F. II. I'lalsted. The
bar act of Dixon, the set-to by Barry and
Cavanagh, the Gato Brothers, Oxley and
U'Neil, and the wind-up by M'ke Barry and
The best of orPeter Daly were excellent.
1er prevailed, and the entertainment was a
was

success

in every way.

PERSONAL.

OBITUARY.

THE CHRISTMAS CLUB

HORATIO Κ. SMALL.

Dr. Iloratio N. Small died at his residence
in this city yesterday morning at 8.30 o'clock.
The event, while not entirely unexpected,

with a certain suddenness, which
Ho
shock to his family and friends.
had, during his campaign in the army,
been a sufferer from Southern malaria, and
his arduous lal'ors in his profession only
serveij to produce the nervous prostration
The last month
which ended in his death.
he failed very fast and since Friday last he
He was unconwas confined to his bejl.
scious when he passed away.
Dr. Small was the son of Hon. Richard
Small. He was born in Buxton, November
10, 1839, and was theref ore 47 years of age·
His parents moved to Guildhall, Vermont·
He received a comwhen he was a child.
mon school education and graduated from
the Dartmouth Medical school in 1862.
He
then enlisted in the I3tli New Hampshire
regiment and was immediately commissioned
assistant surgeon.
In this capacity he
served but a few months and was then commissioned as surgeon of the 10th New Hampshire regiment. Afterwards ho served as
brigade surgeon until the end of the war,
being mustered out of service in June, 18K5.
After his muster out in 18(15, Dr. Small
came to Portland and established himself in
the practice of his profession at the corner
of Temple and Congress streets.
Here he
built up a large practice and later, bought
the handsome house and grounds of the Jacobs estate, at the corner of Park and Congress streets, which he made one of the
most attractive residences in Portland. Here
he so assiduously devoted himself to his profession that he was said by one of his associates to be doing the work of three doctors.
In 1883 he was compelled to give up practice
on account of his health.
After a year or
more of vacation, he resumed again but was
not stroug enough to continue, and retired
yet

came

was a

finally.
When the Maine General Hospital was established, Dr. Small was elected attending
physician ou the Hospital staff, a position he

Hon. Ε. Β. Washburne and ex-Secretary
Robert T. Lincoln are spoken of in connection with the vacant Illinois Senatorship.
E. F. Berry, formerly of Rockland, for the
past few months connected with the American Bank, Kansas City, lias been promoted
to the cashier's desk in the Citizens Bank,
Attica, Harper's county. Kan.
Gov. Robie has received a very cordial
letter from
Commander-in-Chief Lucius
Fairchild of the Grand Army, asking Mm to
become a member of the Commander's national staff ns aid de camp. Ile will probably accept.
Mr. Frank \V. Martin, one of the young
business men of Lewiston, hits gone to Jacksonville, Florida, where he is to engage in
business. Mr. Martin has been connected
with the house of II. A. Osgood & Co., Lewiston, and has many friends who will wish
him success in his business in the South.
When the late Gen. Logan was at Portland
in attendance on the Grand Aruiy reunion
in 1885 he was the guest of Congressman
Reed, and on leaving forgot his cane, a plain
silver-topped walking stick. The cane is
still at Mr. Reed's house and is now of
course a relic of great value.

wns also instructor in
obstetrics at the Portland Medical School.
He had also been one of the United States

w

EMINENT CHEMISTS.
PROF. S. P.

o'clock.
The

following

RfiTirrnr

Is

Whirr

copicd from yesterday's

The news of the sudden death of Mr. Htgglui
came with a great shock to his fellow Journalists
who have 80 ofteiUu the rears past been brought
into Intimate relationship with hint in their
professional duties und 110 one was more wel
come to their circle, or met with a warmer greeting than did the energetic, accomplished, genial
-Mel", of the Argus. Ills last .visit to this eity
was at the time of tlie New Knglaud fair, last fall,
which he reported for liis paper. The deepest
of his many friemis will be tendered
to his bereaved widow and daughter.

sympathies

The Portland Transcript lias this to say :
Maine Journalism, in more than one important
respec t, has sustained a loss iu the death of Melvin Λ\'. Higgins. the widely-known night editor
of the A'gus. He was a natural news gatherer,
and having secured au item, few journalists could
equal his ability iu setting it forth in taking style;,
his well-chosen head lines never failed to give the
aist of the matter. Oue of his distinguishing
charaeteristlcs was a versatility that ever proved
equal to any demands. His sunny, warm hearted
manner won the enduring friendship of associates
and mniiy others, and the news of his demise was
received with sincere sorrow.
The Lewiston Journal of lastcvening contains the following:
Tlie late Melvin W. Uigglns was a newspaper
hian born to the profession, and possessed of
marked ability. To work in which mere routine
would have served, Mr. Hlgglns gave a sp irk le
which all readers of the Argus have appreciated,
although the most of them have not known
whence it came. There was ever a lurking sp rit

harmless mischief in Bro. Hlgglns, which cropped out in surprising ways. You could almost see
his chuckle ai tlie end of one of Higgins' sarcastic head-lines! Socially lie was a great favorite,
aud the fraternity of working Journalists grieve
over his death.
of

TVPOOllAPHICAl. UNION.
A meeting of Portland Typographical Uuion was held last evening to take action on
the death of Mr. M. W. Higgins. A letter of

sincere sympathy

was

read from Mr. G. D.

Loring, an honorary member. Committees
were appointed as follows:
On Resolutions—Messrs. Daniel Hamblen, Stephen Berry, Geo. H. Lelavor, Geo. D. Luring,
George H. Oweu.
Ο11 Arrangements—Messrs.Geo. E. Rines, Frank

K. Barnes, Daniel C'arr.
On Klor.il Tribute—Messrs. VV. H. Greene,
Thomas M. Fisher, Charles Λ. Tracey.
The

Charity

commence

At a

In this

city, Dec.

regular meeting of

the Society for the
Prevention of Cruely to animals held yesterday, Mr. M. G. Palmer was elected president
iu place of Hon. Charles McLaughlin deceased, and Alfred Woodman treasurer in
place of Charles G. Haines deceased. Miss

Carmen Fox

was

elected secretary.

Portland

Physicians.

The physicians of Portland are rexuested
to meet at the rooms of the Portland Medical School (Canal Lank Building) this Thursday afternoon at β o'clock, to take action relative to the death of their late associate, Dr.
Small.

CALDER,
CLADDING,

Mechaulj

riTANTED—Six thousand dollars at Ave per
IT
cent, for five years ou real estate In Portmd. Ollt Edge security. For further partlcuirs enquire of 0. D. KICK, 251 Commercial St.
12-tl

Chemists to New York Produce Exchange.

DAVENPORT,

Medical aud Sanitary Chemist; Professor of Chemistry in the Massa·

of Milk, Butter and Vinegar for the City

STANLEY,

A.

M.,

Wnme«l.
YOU NO loan that writes a good rapid hand
MUi lliul a position by addressing
P. O. BOX 113·, Portland, Maine.
dtf
dee22

4

PH. D.

LV

Professor of Chemistry, Bates' College, Lewiston, Me.

PROF. GEORGE A.
Analytical Chemist,

WHO WANTS

on

for the County of Cumberland,
December, 27, A. D. 1880.
In case of ALBERT L SMALL, Insolvent Debtor.
18 to give notice, that on the twenty-seventh (lay of December, A. D. 1880, a Warrant In
Insolvency was Issued by Henry C. 1'eabody,
J udee of the Court of Insolvency for said County of Cumberland, against the estate of said
ALBEKT L. SMALL, of Freeport,
on petition ot
adjudged to be an Insolvent Debtor,
said Debtor, which petition was filed on the
twenty-seventh day of December. A. D. 1886, to
which date interest on claims Is to be computed.
That the payment of any debts to or by said
Debtor, and the transfer and delivery of any
property by him are forbidden by law.
That a meeting of the Creditors of said Debtor,
to prove their debts and choose one or more
assignees of his estate, will be held at a Court of
insolvency, to be liolden at l*robate Court Koom,
lu said Portland, on the seventeenth day of January, A. D. 1887, at 10 o'clock In the forenoon.
Given under my hand the date first aUive writH. K. SARGENT.
ten.
Deputy Sheriff, as Messenger of the Court of Insolvency for said County of Cumberland.
dec2D&'an5

THIS

Bonds of Portland
January Int.
ANDERSON,

1st

paid

Dy

Receiver ol said Company,
office.

Dissolution of

at bis

presentation

on

dec30alw

Co-partnership.

hitherto

under the

existing
co-partnership
firm
of H. D. Brackett & Co., U this day
THE
D. Brackett
mutual eonsent
dissolved
name

; Henry
retirlug. The business will be coutlnued at the
same stand
Marquis L. Soule under the same
firm name as neretoiore.
HENRY D. BRACKETT,
MARQUIS L. SOULE.
dec3 dlw
Yarmouth Dec. 27,1880.

by

by

Annual

Meeting

Stroud water
Hall « oinpany.
annual meeting of the stockholders of the
Stroudwater Hall Company, will be held at
at their
hall. In Strounwater, SATUKDAV
January let. 18*7, at 7.30 p. m„ to choose officers for the ensuing year, and to transact any
other business that inav prnperlv come before
WALÎER PICKETT. Clerk.
them.
dec30d3t»
Stroudwater. Dec. 2i>. 188B.

THE

CHRISTMAS

will open In Saccarappa on the evening of J>-nuarjt tfcih. Those interested are requested to
meet on th ; above date, at 128 Main St., Saccardec30d2w°
appa. S. E. GULLIVER.
those
kldney
troubles, diabetes, dropsy, or any blood
disease, to know that Conant's Compound Vapor
Baths ; the best remedy ever discovered, can be
had at 21 FEDERAL STREET. Colds cured at
—

Until

of a horse or cow to
STREET and examine
celebrated "Feat Moss" stable bedding,
makes a soft bed. absorbs all moisture, makes the
best fertilizer, lasts longer than straw and Is its
30-1
superior in every way.

aged 82

[Notice of funeral hereafter.]
In this city, Dec. 29, Mrs. Charlotte T., wife of
the late Francis Sweetser. aged 80 years 7 months
[Funeral on Friday afternoon at 3 o'clock, at

her late residence, 219 Oxford street. Burial at
convenience of the family.]
In Windham, Dec. 22, Lydia V. Kobinson, wife
of the late Henry Robinsou, aged no years 2
mouths 27 days.
In Norway, Dec. 28, Hattle May, youngest
daughter of D. B. and the late M. A. Cummings of
Gray, aged 22 years 7 months.

[Funeral Friday afternoon.]
AtKosarlo, Nov. 9. CapL Chas. H. Speck, master of brig Vsldora ltlonda, of Portland, a native
of Hull, Eng.
In North Livermore. Dec. 21, Calvin Bumpus,
aged 93 years 4 months.
ΓΤΙ...

I..-

1

-i

1st.

All Holiday Goods

WAJTTED-One competent to
PRINTER
set ad9 and make up forms, and with
some

experience on press-work : none others need ap30-1
ply. DAILY TIMES, Blddeford, Me.
good machlnest
WAMTBD-A
repairs ; he must be able to

for general
do his own
drinker need apply. Call or adforging ;
30-1
dress, 38 MAIN ST., Saccarappa, Me.

AT GREATLY REDUCED PRICES.

no rum

LET—A pleasant, sunny and convenient
TO
In
upper tenement of 7
; price $13.
nuire at

at S. MATHIAS,
30-1

Street.

T&

LET—A convenient tenement of Ave
TO
six rooms to
small family without children;
rent

or

a

>13.no.

Apply

at

265 Spring St., City.

30-1

first-class salesman at 618
CONGRESS STREET. Apply at once,
30-1

opp. PREBLE HOUSE.dlw
deeli"

WANTVD-A

GUARANTEE BOMS.

At Darrah's

KID GLOVE
a

I

Capital, $300,000.

Jan'y

*■·

will take plue» oil Friday afternoon at 2
(roin Ills late resilience, lu Alder street.

—·

I.I %BII.ITIKM.
Losses unadjusted
Unearned premiums
All other liabilities.
Surplus as regards bond-holdeis

....

President.

(ratxhteo mini 13TB, 187W

$481,015.73
$ ! 0,008.65
04,171.20
6.078.«2

302,007.2(1

£4 1,015.73
Edward Kawlings,
Managing Director.

Sir A. T. Galt,

OliOVBe

For bonds for employees of banks and
coi porullous, apply to

Also a full line of all the best makes of kids in
Suede and dressed. All our best gloves war.
ranted itnd fitted.

PRENTISS

DARRAH'S KID GLOVE STORE,

A4.fc.Vr

o'clock

Ringing

Noises

Pains in the Head
"I used Hood's Sarsapariila for catarrh, and received great relief aud benefit from It
The
catarrh was very disagreeable, especially In the

causing constant discharge irom ray nose,
ringing noises in iiiy ears, and pains in the back
of my Iiead. Tbe effort to clear
my head In tbe
mo lilng by
hawking and spitting was paluful.
Hood's Sarsapariila gave me lelief immediately,
«

unci·,

while In time 1 was entirely cured. Jam never
without the medicine lu my house as I think It Is
worth It* weigh in gold." Mite. G. B. (Jibii,
ΐυ29 Eighth Street, if. W., Washington, U. C.

Hood's

which
Sarsaparilla,
Is

1 am confident will do
claimed. Hurrah for Hood's Sarsapariila!" J. L. Κογττ, Marksburg, Ky.
N.B. If you have decided to get Hood's Sarsaparllla do not be induced to take any other.
all that

Hood's Sarsaparilla

Sold by all druggists. $1 ; si* for $5. Prepared
I. HOOli & CO., Apothecaries, Lowell,

w.

s.

a.

*-

VHliB Lit Ο

IPositively Cured by
these little Fills.
Ther also relieve Dis-

trans from Dyspepsia,
Ml
I η digestion and Too
ITTI IT
ill
A perHearty
iect remedy tor DizziDrowsiness, NausTfi,
dcps, Bad Taste in the
Mouth, Coated Tongue,
l'ai η in the tilde, Ac.
They regulate the Bow^·Ι
and pavent Constiand Piles. The sinfillobt and easiest to take,
ily oncplli a dose. <10 in a vial, l'urely Vegetable. Price 25 cunta· G vhla hy inailfqril A

ÇPïTTLE

ÏIVER

Ktiou

Lating.

IK'S

TOILET SETS.

and steel

nnrarl

Knre

GLOVES.

24-1

LA

& CoB y

unique In design,
heir

unsurpassed In tone : and
intrinsic merits recommend them to all that
vlah to purchase a Hrst class Reed Organ. Very
ow prices tor holidays for cash or by
instalment
>lan.
22-1
.ion MALE-An elcaut New Standard (.'·>.
B. Flat Cornet. Alio band instruments iu
ireat variety at low prices (or the holidays. For
ale by C. Κ. Η AWLS. 431 Cougress St.
22-1

I

PORTLAND,
■

|

L^OR maI.E—A Urge stock 01 Christmas canΓ dies, 13, 18, 26 et». Nuts. Fgs, Oranges,
Jates & etBjj. We keep a good line ofUroceries at
owest price· Raisins 8, 1U, 11, 12. 14, 2ucts.
robacco anlT Cigars 5 imllOcte. Goods, toys,
James, Dolls and other things to numerous to
, nention.
Give u.s a <-all ana bo convinced of our
1 ow prices. BOSTON TEA CO., 75 Middle St.
21-1
MALE—Music Boxes, at extremely low
for the holidays, by C. K. 11AWKS.
<0.431 Congress St.
22-1
OK

F

ROXBURY,
HICCIAIS

&

prices

MALE—Holly and Mistletoe. Flue roses
Hy «cloths and other flow ers for Christmas
Jur store will be closed on Christmas day so leave
'our orders on or before Friday the 24th.
W. K.
ilOHTQN it CO., 615 Congress street
21-1

FOR

SMITH'S

HALS-A
valuable Newfoundland
FOR
watch-dog. Apply to CHAS. H.TKJPP, AlMe.

red,

TAPESTRIES.

We shall als· close out at cost a Une of
Parlor Stoves. Remember at cost. We
have of one pattern 81 In stock and they
must go this week. This Is no ghost story,
come and see the goods.

We have the most elegant

display

of

•old, Sliver and Ivor; headed Cane» to
hi

found In the

city.

NECK WEAR.
Customers will find onr stock comall the most popular styles to be
prises
round in the Χ. Y. market.

21-1

_

Owner leaving the country will
$400, Boarding and Lodging
louse In flourishing city near Boston ; furnished
omplete, and haying $200 |>er month clear, year
ouud i always full ; low rent ; good location : never
banged hands; investigate. Address J. W. F1£RJUJSON 2nd, Lynn, Mass.
13-12
male
sacrifice for

rK

—

For Sale

or

To Lei,

DESIRABLE two story frame dwelling,
bouse on Pine street, near Brackett street,
ecently modernized and Improved, contain» t>arlors, dining room, kitchen, hath roou,,
lot and cold water.) seveu chambers, plenty of
losets and front and back stairs, lire places lu
lack parlor and dining room, new steam healing
ipperatus w ith eight radiators newlv painted
ind papered throughout ; area of lot 4. oo square
eet. Terms reasonable. Inquire of ROLLINS Λ
dec24dtl
IDAMS, No. 22 Exchange St.
A
rm.

noons.
LET—A

large
ΓOstove; another

furnished front room, with

room connected; also 2 rooms
or
good location

week, with board
17 SPRING ST.

without;

Il

a

Γ

Ο LKT-To a lady or gentleman s>«.

MUFFLTTRS.
A complete and extensive assortment
>f Silk and tashmore Mufliers.

JEWELRY.
Λ choice line of Scarf I'lns anil Sleeve
Hut ton»; alio White Mets fur full drew.

FULL DRESS SHIRTS
Embroidered In New Design», fine
Plaited lln-onis, In connection with a
Fall line of Party Good*.
Oumtoi'k of lient'» i'urnithloi tieiMl*
In I'uderiit complete In all tranche*.
near our line 1.x the ni «*t eiteaeive to be
'ound east of Boston. It comprise» Milk,
llaihrlKifun, In plain und fancy, Jlor«)'» London (<ood«. Camel'» Mair, la
>lalu and «tripe, Couvre»» Cbe»t Shield,
«hiit's A House's Double Seated Draw·
•rs. Underwear from oOs to # 1.» a pieee.
fnrchaners will Hud It to their advan·
;agf to examine our stock before baying
>1m where.

HASKELLl JONES,
MARKET »4|liAKE.
*

SLElUS,

29-1

a

eudtlatT

SLEIGHS.

assortment is

My

Jfdy

ME.

PORTLAND,
dec It

Is the time

now

complete nnd
to

mnke

your

•election.

niMCKLlAIUKOlS.
Parlor Suits and Chamber Sets will get
same

treatment

as

Carpets,

as

In many

instances we are changing the patterns.
We shall also offer at cost a lot of Christmas Holiday Goods that will come In very
handy as a return present for New Years.
These consist of Easy Chairs aud Rockers,
Rattan and Willow Chair*, our Patent
Plush Top Ottoman Cuspador, the flnest
present ever offered a smoker. Work
Baskets, Slipper Boxes, Blacking Boxes,
and a hundred and one other things only
fit for Holiday trade. Come and see us.
These prices will hold only this week at

Γ TUE THISIU for a New Vears liiftt
A pair of Ladles French Khl (iarside Boots
,t $5 00 per ρ ilr; regular price ίβ.υυ.
BBOWN,
21 Cougress St.
28.1

JI

M

THE TUIMJ FOR Λ (ΉΚΙΜΓJl'MT
91 AM PRE»K!«T-Wool Boots Mini lirst
solid

uallty

air;

same

heel high ruhhers. only $2 (JO [1er
boots and low rubbers, $1.75 per pair,
for Wool Boots at BROWN'S. 421

leadquarters
ongress St.

2* 1

4'llRlMT.U \m Buy yonr wlir a pan
Ρ ol Uarslde's fine N. Y. Fr. Kid Boois.
hese new popular goods have heeu marked
own from $i!.(JO to $.>.o0 per
pair during Holiay trade. BROWN, 421 Cougress St.
24-1
MOH

THE PVBLIC-We. the undersigned,
IWrequest
all business
of I h Is city to refuse
men

11 New Year Addresses from
ers until two days beiore New
lESSENtiERS of M. U. & W. IT.

Telegrairfi

Corner Pearl and Middle Streets,

MesseuYears signed.
Tel. Co. 23-1

Sleigh* ol
prices.

heM

quality nnd low-

est

TBnu FOR A 4ΉKIMT
fl'MTTHK
MAM PKKSKK1 -A tiarslde & Soil's Hue
■τ.

Kid hoots for laaies. only $5.00 per pair durregular price, $0.00 BBOWN,

ig the Holidays;
21 Congress St.

"41

J*LKN.1I4> CAN AOD A. I LINK3 Small samples. Une aijem earned $3400;
«her* up to *2000 In '86.
O. BOX 1371, New
lork.
23-2

P.

B. A. Atkinson
& Go-

*AtE-Of Gents Newark, Jersey
JFMUl
floods still continued at Brown's, 421 Conres* Ht.
Button and Balmoral.-*, only 85.7Γ. per
air, Congress $6.«5; regular price,
«7 (χι.
IKOWΝ, 421 Congress St.
24-1
Le*T AND VOl'ND.
Beaver Muff

taken from' City
Hall. Monday evenlnit.
Will the Hurler
lease return to STOCKBKIDUK'S Musi*· Store

LOUT-A

was

21M

CO.,

Open Every Night as Usual.

Γ 0*T—Strayed from Stroudwater a sorrel
Li horse attached to a black sleluli containing a
uifalo and blanket. The tinder will be rewarded
y returning the team to 151 SPRING STREET.

ISSAC (!. ATkI\S0\, Manager.

evening between the I «Iles' en
trance of the-Unlfed States Hotel, on Con
revs St. and Stockbrldge's music store, a
Lady's

2U-1

Wyer Greene & Co.,

WAREROOMS ANO MANUFACTORY,

llîî

to

38 Union Street.

de«3

dim

.It!

LOMT—Last

able Eur Collar. The finder will nlease leave it
t STOCKBK1 DUE'S.
23-1

GREAT BARGAINS.
Imonir the Mpecial llarçaiu* 1
ing this week, «re

am

offer-

150

Triple Plated Castors at
SI.50.
IOO doz. Med. Knives, stamp*
ed Wm. Rogers & Son, Hartford, at S2.^5.
ISO doz. of the genuine and
reliable <1847 Rogers Bros.)
Med· Knives at £2.85.

Stuffed Chair,
the road between
LO*T-A
The tlmlDeerlng Center and xtccarappu
will
on

PltRKE 9100.

Brown's Block.

eodtl

nov2

SOLE AGENTS FOR PORTLAND.

fiHlCin

!.

next ten davs.
per
a BKOAD & CO., 122 Exchange St.
22-1
LET.

I..ET—Store and

j

Wolf Kobe 4
$4.00
8.00
Buffalo Ho be9, Liued,
10.00
Coon Skin Robes
ι
and all others at prices never heard of before.

)peite<l Ever} heuing l'util Ckriatau !

to

TO

LOOK.

....

place
buy every article In
stock consisting of Trunks. Bags, &c. &e„
FOl!*D—The
t discount of 1»
cent, for the
a

CENTS,

READ THIS.

be rewarded by leaving it at BYRON
'HIDE'S, Cumberland Mills, or address P. O.
lox 1735, Portland P. O.
23-1
r

RINES BROTHERS,

LADIES

No*. 117 and
This Is
ne of the finest stores In the city, with a good
nlsherl basement, lighted 011 3 sides, suitable lor
wholesale or retail store ; rent low on a lea-re to
good reliable Itrm. Inquire of 11. E. THUMP
2>4
ON, No. 104 Brackett St.

110 119 Middle St., frombasement.
Jan. 1st, 18*7

Ο LET—A

rent of
near Eim. all in
PIKE, No. Ml

and convenient

pleasant
8 roms, No. 232 Oxford St.,
ΓIce order.
of J. B.

Enquire

A. M. WENTWORTH
509
UecU

Congre*» Street.eodtl

WATCHES.
Hargalos

itore of

lu

goia and silver watches

at

the new

mm THE JEWELER,
177 MIDDLE ST.,

28-1

! 11 Ion street.

ikr PoiO·».
K.'panni! of Watches
in<t .li'welry lu .ill It· branches, a specialty.
Λ
Inn line of Opera Ulasses tor Ml· and to let.
"rk-ui low.
_|
■ear

No. 197

Middle Street.

HARDMAN !

aprl-dly

α» λ

SCIV

~

and we can buy all the Banister Boots we want,
and when you buy of us you get Newark goods,
not Orange, N. J. goods'of an inferior quality.

100 Doses One Dollar

B*ARTFBQ

^ Ι,ηιηΙ 11 WÏVX'
nd Cotton Street».

ire

Portland.

that our benevolent educator ol the poor Is the
only one «ho keeps One Boots and Shoes In the
city? Is It true that he is the only one who keeps
genuine Alligator Slippers In the city? Is H true
that be keeps all the James and Banister goods in
the city? Is it true that he leads and others folow? Who were the first to give Portland a firstclass shoe store? Who followed In their tra I?
Who took first premium 011 Ladies' and Uent's
Who
Fine Boots and Shoes at the State Fair?
were the first to give the public fine goods at reasonable prices?

b^C.

SICK HEADACHE

2 EElOHM-I-'or sale cheap, clipped

lor

IS IT TRUE

Hurrah for Hood's
"I have been troubled with that
annoying disease, nasal catarrh. and have taken all kinds of
blood purifiers, but never found relief till I used

CASES.

AND GUFF

COLLAR

177 0XF0BD
25-1

at

MALE—The elegant Palace Organs,
l·i^OR
sale by C. K. HAWKS. No. 431 Congress St.,

LORING,
<i3w

tu©

Beaver Sets
$9.00
G.00
Nutria Sets
B OO
Coon Sets
3 Inch
2 inch Beaver Trimming *2.80 per yard j
$3.76. Monkey. Lvnx. Otter, and
Skunk Skin Mulls very low.

Apply

B. A. Atkinson

FOB .11ΛΙΚΕ,

decl3

BLOCK,

dec£8

MLB-Horse.

CAMES.

dtc28

In the ears, sometimes a roaring, buzzing sound,
or suapplng like the report of a pistol, are caused
bycatarili, that exceedingly dlstgreeable aud
very common disease. Loss of smell or hearing
also results from catarrh. Hood's
Sar<aparllla,
the great blood purifier Is a peculiar)· successful
remedy for this disease, which It cures by purifying the blood. If you suffer from catarrh, try
Hood's Sarsapariila, the peculiar medicine.

SILK BRACES.

L^OR HALE- The "Ivers" aml"Pond" Pianos,
Γ both upright and square, no favorably known
y all musicians ; used In the New England Conervatory and by manv ο 1 the best artists In the
ountry, are for sale by C. K. II AWES. No 4SI
tongressSt. Shall oiler special Inducements lor
he holidays. Please examine.
28-1

No. 31 1-2 Kxcliançe St., Portland.

Congress Street.

WYER GREENE &

I\ MILD \\l) SILVER ΙΙΛΛΊΜ E^.

An extensive Une In Lined and Unlln·
•d Eld, Scutch, Jersey and tloth («loves.

1

1886

1st,

Stocks and Bonds owned by the Co.. .$308,200.42
Cash iu bank »u<l office
07.212.<>5
All other assets
40,443.26

DEERINC

Breakfast Jackets and
Dressing Robes.
»LK
UM B~K ELLAS

DIE*'—When yon want a good palrol Rubbers that will not slip at the heel, visit
28-1
IBOWN'S. 421 Contre»* St.

Ranges all prices from $16 to $100, for
Hotel Ranges. Unquestionably the flnest
line ever shown in Maine.

1 θ7 3

ORGANIZED

very nice line of Ladies, Gents and
Cliildrens

Statement

463

OUR STOCK COMPRISES:

CARPET?

OF MONTKEtL, CANADA.
We keep

GIFTS.

l·^β■
St.

These are the flnest goods known to the
trade. We shall also oiler for your Inspec
tlon a beautiful Hue of Woolen carpets,
prices from 65 cents upwards. We must
close out a lot of these goods to make
room for recent purchases. Any Carpet in
our store will be sold for cash or one fourth
down and the balance by thn week or
month.

rooms

Exchange

iig.

Will close out this week at a price heretofore unheard of (and you know when we
advertise a low price we mean lti

January

owner

90

very Hue Une ο

a

goodslor

**

_____

WANTED-Every
call at 27 FKEBLE
the

or

ΡΟΗ
%I.E—Mostly Leghorn,
PULI.KTM
well-bred birds and cheap. BOX 07, l>eer28-1
Me.

Cor. Pearl and Mile Streets,

at One Half Price

30-1

Mechanic Street,

a

CARDS, NOVELTIES, ETC.,

Everybody especially
WANTED
afflicted with rheumatism, neuralgia,
or liver

31

Have oo exhibition

_

SCHOOL OF STENOGRAPHY AND TYPEWRITING

ouce.

HASKELL & JONES

Our line of these goods consists of
Embroidered Flush and Satin, Plain
latlu for painting antl embroidering.

HALE.

ΡΟΚ

ll»uitrn<;}·

Court ot Insolvency
State of Maine.

Mortgage
due
COUPONS
& Ogdtnsburg K. R. Co
SAMUEL J.
1887. will be

t). M. «ι.ι.κχ
dtt

Holiday Goods!

IVT ANTED—Board and Lodging. A married
ν ν
Couple desire one large bedroom or small
edroom with sitting-room attached. In private
smlly or where only few boarders. Address statZ9-1
jg terms, BOAKD. Press Office.

Boston.

·■·

Exchange Street.

HOtRU.

STEVENS,

P.&O.R.R.Coupons,

Salesroom 18
O. UIII.VV.
marl 4

w

of Boston; late Professor of Chemistry in Boston University.

RICHARD C.

actionem and Commission Merrhant*

CHRISTMAS

7ANTED—A strong, bright, active boy of
seventeen or eighteen years, to learn a g»«,d
uslness. A High School boy living with his
areuts preferred. Address w.th reference», D.
2H-1
I.. FKESW OFFICE.

PROF. J. F. BABCOCK,
Analytical Chemist; Inspector

HELP.

.VIAI,Κ

rhusetts College of Pharmacy.

F. O. BAILEY & CO.

_

buy MetcaU'» Fa-

to

tent Driving Check, a new and valuable dele» for horses which displaces the bit. It Is eseclally valuable lu controlling hard pullers, and
umaue In every respect. Address T. M. WEBB,
Falls.
23-2
gent,

Rhode Island State Assayer.

MESSRS. STILLWELL &

our

26-1

ortland Me.

Κ I»—Horsemen
[TITANΤ
r Τ

The latest Improvement In

Samuel Band,

29'

at 8.30.

S. P. C. of A.

nut, aud are not poisonous, the work Is colluded by a practical dyer and chemist of 21
;ars practice ; do not fail to try us ; orders may
9 left at Human's Hat Bleacherv, on C'asco St.,
nd will receive prompt attention ; don't forget the
lace. Ν. E. DYE HOUSE, No. 53 Union St.,

DEATHS.
years.

call and be convinced

to

that the best of work In dyeing, cleaning,
ulshlng and pressing of all kinds of garments Is
.me at the New Dye House ou Union street,
ur colors are fast and bright, do not crock or
it

an

Ball.

Tonight City Hall will present u brilliant
and animated spectacle, filled as it will he
with the beauty and freshnees of the city,
whose patronage will tend to assist one of
the noblest charities of our city.
We would
again call attention to the fact that all who
hold tloor tickets will have their carriages
driven to the Myrtle street entrance. Good
gallery scats are still for sale at Loring,
Short & Hnrmon's and Owen, Moore & Co.'s.
Admittance to the gallery will be from the
corridor near the Public Library. The doors
will not be opened until 7.30 ; dancing will

ITAKTKD-People

_____

Long Island.
Christmas was observed at Long Island by

In this city, Dec. 21), bv Kev. W. H. Fenn. D. D.,
William A. Lilibyaud Miss Mary Luciuda Ander
uotli of Portland.
Iu Cumberland Mills, Dec. 29, by Kev. Ε. M.
Cousins. Perley E. Emery and Miss Flora E. Ward
both of Buxton.
In Wlndhaui, Dec. 27, Edward F. Robinson and
Jennie 1. Mayberry. both of Windham.
In Bristol, Dec. 19, Albert Young and Miss Lizzie Holden.
In Dainarlscotta, Dec. 22, Jos. K. Bartlett and
Miss Ella Boynton, both of Nobleboro.

> Κ ηκ ΤΙ Η Κ Η our special sale of Ladies' and
Gentlemen's line foot wear positively ends
1st. BKOWN, 421 Congress Ht
28-1

Maine State Assayer.

DR. B. F.

BY AUCTION.
KiM.nis, in Kxrlianitu St., on TIIUIWDAY, Jan. <!, 1SH7, at 12 o'clock noon, we
iall sell 70 Shares Ruinford Falls & BuckBelil
dec2Mdtd
allroad Co. Stock. Terms cash.
I T
I

V

BARTLETT,

PROF. Ε. E.

STOCK

an.

SHARPLES,

PROL. F. L.

IAILROAÎ)

_

TNTIl, JAN. 1·ι.—Our special sale of Gent's
Newark Jersey Cougress tor dress, at 45.25
:r pair, continues until Jan. 1st.
BKOWN 421
28-1
ung ess at.

Massachusetts State Assayer.

Falmouth yesterday were W. W. Harkness, H. C. Johnston, Philadelphia; P. D. Manning, New
York ; Β. M. Earle, Providence ;B. F. Hawes,
Haverhill, J. M. Hendry, Carieton Place,
Ont.; Jno. Ware, Waterville; G. A. Gillchrist, Rockland ; Ε. H. Clarke, D. W Lee,
D. F. Dunham, A. Peterson, Boston; J. Hlgginbotton, Sherbrooke,?. Q. ; T. A. Hutchins,
Lawrence, C. P.Hunt, Weymouth, Mass. ;
G. W. Bean, Lewiston.

son.

o. bailey & to., auctioneers.

WANTED-Tolewe fur two year ν
Address, wltli full particular*, F. I. MtKKY20-1

J

Tartar YEAST POWDER.

The Late Melvfn W.

Higgins.
The iuncral of Melvin W. Higgins will
take place from his late ressidence. No, 10
Alder street,
Friday afternoon at two

THURSDAY, Dec. 3>'tb, at 10 a. m-, we
*e"
lut» to »ult tlM tr»<Je, the entire
°t <'«·'■ D. ferry. Su 2'J3 York Street, coasting of Men's, Ladles' aud Children's Boot»,
loes and Kubbers. Also small wares and AuddeciWdtd
its. Catalogues upon application.

MB1I

LAN, Bath, Me.

Trade,
AUCTION.

®™

WANT KM.
■

the arrivals at the

Pension Examiners and Assistant Surgeon
General on Governor Connor's staff.
He.
was a prominent Mason, belonging to GreenHughey, were as follows:
leaf Chapter, Portland Council,
Portland Singing
Mrs. Fanny Griffin, Miss Vina Griffin, Miss Eliza
Commandery and Maine Consistory. He
Sterling.
Miss Elva Griff ■
was a skilled physician, a good
husband Playing
Speaking... Abt ie Griffin and Angle M. Lawrence
aud a kind friend.
Grade Henry and Angle Lawrence
Singing
Martha sterling
Besides bis widow, l)r. Small leaves his Speaking
Tom Webb
Singing
Πιιιιιί» lint·*· <itiH 1 iHn InhnoAn
mother, a brother and two sisters. His fu- Unii*L'il>(r
neral will take place from his late residence
Singing
Fannie Griffin, Mary Lawrence and Mrs. Latham
on Friday at 2 p. m.
Ella M. Doughty
Playing
HON. WILLIAM SMALL.
Speaking
Klva Griffin, Mabel Doughty
William Small, who died at North Ray- Sadie I'. Griffin.
and Fanny Doughty.
mond, Dec. 18th, 1886, was born at South
Miss iSlza Sterling, Miss Vina Griffin, Miss Klva
Gray, in March, 1810. One born In the same
Griffin.
Mrs. Fannie Griffin
year and in the same neighborhood, and who
Playing
lieadiug
lias known him intimately all bis life, says
Eliza Sterling, Vina Griffin.Susie Johnson, Jennie
that he was one of the most geaerous, cheerHughey and Isabel Hughey.
.Bennie McVane
ful, intelligent and kind-hearted boys he Speaking
ever knew, and that in his early as well as in
his riper yesrs, he had many friends. EnterClass of '84, P. H. S.
prise, self-respect and economy were the
The
class
of 1884, Portland High School,
characteristics of his early manheod
It
held Its annual reunion at Gilbert's Hall last
was his purpose to make use of the opportunities and advantages which were before
evening, αηφ the occasion proved a most enhim.
In March, 1845, he married Miss Sarah Λ. joyable one to the members ol the class
Churchill of North Gayiuond, and went to attending. An order of ten dances occupied
Falmouth and kept a public house about two the greater part of the evening. At the
From Falmouth he moved to Gray
years.
after a collation had been
Corner, where for three years he was engag- intermission,
served, α business meeting was held, at
ed in trade, and also kept the village hotel.
About the year 1850, he went to North Raywhich the following officers were elected for
mond, where for more than thirty years he the ensuing year:
has been
interested
in
liiuil>ering,
largely
President—Η. M. Nlckerson.
store keeping and farming.
He was County
Vice President—Mrs. Arthur Pierce.
Commissioner for the years 1873-74 75. A
Treasurer—Wm. Leavitt, Jr.
notice of the organization of the board in
Secretary—Miss Wlnnifrea L. Cummings.
Executive Committee—The President and Secre1876, in the Eastern Argus, contained the
ex officio, Misses Brooks and Sash, Mr. C.
following words concerning the retiring tary,
W. Small.
member: "Mr. Small's term of service has
lie has been an efficient and faithexpired.
SUBURBAN NEWS.
ful officer, and leaves the board accompanied
with the best wishes of his friends and the
"®
public generally."
WESTBBOOK.
For more than a quarter of a century he
Deputy Sheriff Chute made a seizure Tueshas been postmaster at North Raymond, and
day night of a small quantity of liquor in the
for many years was selectman of the town.
He was a man of vigor, of large influence,
rear of a paint shop on Depot street.
and was highly esteemed. He was a friend
In the Municipal Court before Jndge
of the laboring man, and a generous giver to
Shaw Tuesday, the case of Edward Wentthe destitute aud the unfortunate.
He was
worth vs. William Marshal for assault, was
an accurate observer of men and possessed
good judgment as to the value of property;
tried. Judgment for complainant and a fine
and if he received more than the average for
imposed of $l and costs.
the reward of lits efforts, it was because the
larger harvest follows the better judgment
and the greater .outlay.
A New Idea About Babies.
He worked by a plan ; he knew what he
The birth column of the London papers Is
wanted to do, and was able wisely to direct
one of interest to thousands of people.
A
the means under his control to bring his
plans to a successful issue.
leading soap manufacturer in England sends
He was highly respected by men of chara handsome cake of baby soap to every baby
acter In business relations. One of the
in Great BriWin whose birth is advertised in
oldest merchants in Portland writes:
"His
honesty and ability were never the birth column of the Times, the leading
questioned, and no one is more entitled to
paper of London.
the epitaph, should It be cut on his tablet,
Not to be outdone by any paper in the
"An honest man, the noblest work of God,'
world, The Boston Daily Globe, on week
than William Small."
He was social, and in his home very cordays or Sundays, will insert births for the
dial
Those who have visited liim will long
low price of twenty-live cents each. To the
remember his cheerful spirit, his liberality,
parents of each baby in New England whose
his thouphtfuluess for others' welfare.
He enjoyed the company of young people: birth is announced in The Globe, daily or
he liked their hopefulness ; their trustful and
Sunday, will be sent by mail, postage prehappy dispositions pleased him, and Ills good paid, a cake of the celebrated
"Baby Soap,"
nature, his large experience, lits benevolent
manufactured by Robinson Brothers & Co.,
heart; his interest in their welfare drew
them to him. He hao encouraged and aided
of Boston. This soap is pure, made of the
many young men in their business affairs.
very best materials and richly perfumed.
He was a reader of the Bible, a man that
Persons who call at THE Globe office to
l>elieved in the existence anil goodness of
leave birth notices will receive the soap
God ; one w ho desired to do
and tried
riplit
to make others liappy.
He will be greatly
neatly boxed; those sent by mail will remissed in his family, in the town, m η by a
ceive the soap through the malls promptly.
circle
in
which
he
has
large
been long well
Ail birth notices should be indorsed upon
known.
ftlav the consolations of heavenly grace,
the back by the name of the sender.
and tlie w isdom which is from on high and is
profitable to direct, rest upon the bereaved
household.
B.
MARRIACES.

BY

ΙΡΑΐντκη -Λ capable girl for housework, at
ΓY 12 ATLANTIC ST.
29-1

CONGRESS YEAST POWDER is a perfectly pure and
healtbfal preparation is shown in the fact that the following well
known chemists, who hare recently analyzed it, testify that it is entirely free front Alum, Ammonia, Lime, Terra Alba, Phosphates and
all injnrious substances, and that it is Absolutely Pure Grape Cream

Boston.

entertainment in the church in the eve
ning with a distribution of presents from
two large trees at its close. The exercises,
which were superintended by Mrs. Mary F.

loot·, Slioe* and Kubbrn to the

ANTED—Λ situation as second girl. Enquire at 83 WA3HIN0T0N STBEET
28-1

That the

Al'CTIO.YEEBS.

0. BAILEY * CO.,

A capable girl to do the housework (except cooking) In a family of four.
31
29-1
at
Wo.
VESPER STREET.
pply
ν

appointed general manager of the through
freight traffic of the Central Vermont line to
fill the vacancy caused by the death of Lansing Willis. Mr. Porteous assumes his position January 1st, and has headquarters in

always retained. He

It'CTIOI Κ«Ι.Μ·

fbhale ntLF.

ri'BVITUBK.

VTANTED

John Porteous, formerly general freight
agent of the Grand Trunk railroad, has been

Among

ABVEBTMBMJBSÎT*.

NBW

Ε. B. Robinson & Co.,
ESTABLISHED 1847.
nov27

123 EXCHANGE NT.

eodtjanl

No,

a

tine

line ot

SCRAP, OFFICE AND WORK BASKETS
tor the holiday trade.

KENDALL ft WHITNEY.
deflB
dim

197

o

ne

Middle Street.

CHRISTMAS,

27-1

I.ET—Lower tenement ol double house
No. 160 Clark St.
Inquire at No. 8 C'USII24-1
IAN STBEET.

110

ANNIVERSARY and WEDDING

upper
Cray Street;
tenainent I11 house 27 Krco Street. Enquire
Γ
decSOdtf
f F. S. WATERHOUSE.

PREISBNTS.

LIT-1The second story of building No.
253 and 265 Middle street, from January 1st,
887. Been used for a number of years i>ast tor
Most cenrbolesale milliner» and fancy goods.
ral location in tile city ; well lighted and freight
levator. Inquire of W. C. WAKE, 256 Mludlt»
dec2tf
treet.

One of the most desirable stocks to select from to be found Id the city at

Miss

Fairweatlier's,

NO. 8 ELM STREET.

dec8
We ltave received

COE,

UT—A vtty tee hooae rent, parte·
ting room, kitchen, two bedrooms, all on
floor, and two pleasant attic rooms, water
loset, pain ry etc ; seventeen dollars per month,
nriuire at HAhTINU'S Warerooms, 1141 ί Exhange Street. Also a very finely furnished parrr chamber with furnace beat, at 22 Wllmot St.

Γ

dtf

To Vessel. Owners.

I'ort Clyde Malm» U*ltway has Wn tlior1 ouib y rebuilt. and 1. now In readiness to
take out<ll TeMels Ui need (if reiwlrs All work
(Jlip»t<'he4 «piletaly Snd natlsfiutluii guaranteed.
α W. 8TIMP80N. JB
Adrnes*.
deciedtf
Port Clyde. Me

rpHE

Ο

iiec'-'o

it? iiidak a·.

also

«.ET—House 112

110

OLD

dtr

FÙRS.

VP re-llne Knhtj Muff*. Collar*, and make over
all kinds of rurs at very short netlcr

BENT—Offices and chambers suitable

for salesrooms, studios and work
b^OH
Middle street; also

lussey's Row,

'emple street. Apply to L
VM. P. PKKBLE.

one

1). M.

ν

shops
store

In
on

SWEAT or
20-tl

For Κ«·ιιι.
WO story French roof house, No. 702 Congress
street, ueur head of State street, contain»
rout and back parlor, dining room, kitchen, launry. bath room and seveu sleeping rooms, all lu
irst class coudltlou; was built ten years ago, and
la locution aud condition make H oue of the most
,e*liable houses In the city. Kent #050 peranum. Inquire of ROLLINS 4t ADAMS. No. 23
dec24rltl
Exchange St.

COE,
Ho. 197 Uliddle Street·

dtl

··

